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CHILDREN AND THEIR FAMILIES IN TWO COUNTI1S OF NEW YORK STATE:
AN EXPLORATION OP TEE ECOLOGICAL UTILITY OF THE DIPOV NDEX

T. BACKGROUND
*

are to determine what social tasks need doing and where they

need to be done, it is necessary to have a detailed picture of the social

state of the natio- and of its politico-geographical -ubdtv ions. Vari-

ables or sets of variables which can be measured repeatedly over time and

are reliable (i.e., do not fluctuate inordinately over short periods of time),

and which are socially tnportant and normatfve (i.e., range from "bad" to

"good" states) can serve potentially as indicators revealing the social

state of the nation. If additional criteria are met, such variables may

have even greater implications for social policy and program planning. This

would be true, for example, if the variables were available and could

depict differences in the goodnesr; of circumstances among successively sma ler

geographical units (e.g., states of the nation, counties of a state districts

of a city), and if they could be demonstrated to reveal social conditions

somewhat more general than thoee which the variables measure directly.

These additional criteria are important -inc- if they are

f_ed information would be available for a chain of decisions des ending

from the national level to potentially, the sub-county or even neigh-

borhood level. Unfortunately, the data for many variables are presently

readily available only for regions or states, and other data which are

routinely presented at the county level and other small geographic areas

*
Section I in this report, which describes the general back round of our work,
is the same Section I la our concurrent report: The state e child

National erg ectives DIPOV Indices and related indicators of child health

and wel
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ly available only on a decennial rather than on an annual

basis. If such info -ation were available annually and could be dis-

aggregated so that state data could be us .d at the national level, county

data at the state level, and sub-eounty g., by such census (71-. i-

sions as enumeration districts and block groups the county level,

the ability to make informed policy decisions at all these levels about

the allocation of funds and the placement of programs would be strengthened.

Of course, such disaggregated data would be useful at each level only

to the extent that they differentiate comparable geographIcal units.

Without doubt, some indicators will differentiate at one level but not

at others; for example, among states but not among smaller geographical

units. In general, the most useful indicators will be those that depict

differences at every level. Finally, with regard to these additional

criteria, measurement of indicators which are found to be linked to a

loroader network of problems and needs is more generally useful than

measurement of indicators which are narrower in s -ope. Indicator- which

can serve as surrogates for a relatively large set of problems and..needs

should ordina ily be preferred to indicators which represent only them-

selves. However, it should be added that it may be necessary to measure

a na row indicator also if it uniquely provides a piece of critical in-

formation.

Indicators which meet the qualifications mentioned above and

therefore possess considerable descriptive power, can point to the ex-

istence of social problems and needs and can provide information about

tbeir comparative incidence and/or prevalence in various politico-

1 2



geographical units Such infornatior would cons tLtaite uaf ill Lnput to

decisions concerning the allocation of resources scud the placement of

programa arid services, while, et the same ti, they could also serve

to define baselines against which nrogrsua Impact nay be judged

Iriicatcr3 of ii1d ea1th arid elfa

For se-veral years the Ceriter for Social Reoeach f the City

Univerait f New York has been engaged in an at tempt to devei p a set

of indicators that would describe "the a tate of the thild.ig Tile coil-

ditio of the nation's children, of tour

aspect of the social State of the nation. It La artca1 t have indi-

cators that will peroit monitoring OE the physic. 1 teelth ard the social

emotional, and cogzitive functioning of children, as siallt s associs ed

phsnonena aIal1 se the scope end quality of programs of than e.are,

Sotae date relevant to these coricerns are avaAlable flora many

sources, jo many for= 2, FOI eotasrple, data concernAts orriLairet are pro.

vided by the Census Bureau, by the Health Interview SUIrVeye ara4 Health-

Exallinatical Surwaya of the Public tieeith Service, by the National

assessment of Enucational Progress of the Education comission of tim

St.ateo1 at by many state county and city aeniea but there have hem

tremely iortart

For a geaeral review and critique of the erita Ann dame
indicacore see: Sheldon, E. B. and Werke, R, Spada. ttidtratr. ,
SCience, 197 5, 188, 693-699 . for a discussion of -the interrelatio
between social indicators amd decision-making sea: 130 .acjaatend ub c 1 ct, Nev York: Elsevier, 1975.

For an overall compilation of nation 1 data on children sew Snapper, NC
et al. e tatus of ahildrsn 1973. Washington, D .C.1 George Wastington
Univeresit 1975.
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few systematic attempts to draw together data from many suc_ sources

and explore the relationships among the data.

_n our earlier work we employed factor analyses to examine the

erns of relationship among a set of child-related variables separatelypa

for two time pe lads (1960 and 1970) and three sets of geographical units

(the C states of the United States plus the District of Columbia, the

62 counties of New 'York State, and the 62 community districts of 'ley York

3
City) . One major aim of this study vas to identify the variables which

were highly related it all six data sets and that, therefore, seemed to

describe the state of children reliably both over time and across sets

of geographical units,

Ihe variables Included in these analyses were selected with the

aid of a schema which attempted to distinguish attributes and character-

istics from resources and services, child from conte_t and health from

general w ifare (see 'Table 1). A severe restriction on the selection of

variables was the necessity that they be avail _ble for the three sets ot

geographIcal units, Unfortunately, many potentially valuable variables

are not readily available for units smaller than states. In addition to

the 25 variables Ln Table 1, several demographic variables were employed

En the analyoee to aid in the interpretation of the results. These were

White Population, Average Family Size, Divorced Marrieds, Under 18

Population and Urbanization. Moat of the 30 variables were expressed

3
1?or a detailed description of this earlier work see: Kogan, I. S. and
Jenkins, S. Indicators of child health and welfare: Develø.maiit of

the DIlf.OV Index. N rk: lumbia University Press, 1974.
_ -
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TABLE 1

SELECTED VARIABLES AND THEIR CLASSIFICATION

c1f1ti on Variable

Attributes and Characteristics Chi d Hea th Infant Mortality
Premature Births
Juvenile Venereal Disease

Welfare Out-of-Wedlock Birvis
Living with Both Parents
School Athievement

Context Health Measles All Ages
Tuberculosis Mew Cases
Home Accident Deaths

Welfare Overcrowded Housing
Working Mothers with Children

Under Six
Family Income

Resources and Services Child Health Pediatricians
Children in Mental Hospitals
Prenatal Neglect

We are High School Evrollment
AYDC Umder 18
Juvenile Delimquency

Context Health All Adndssions Mental Hospitals
Physicians
Psychiatric Clinic Terminations

Welfare Crime Index
Homicides
Public Assistance Recipie
Limited Advlt Educational
Attalnaent
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as rates per unit population.

Of the 25 norative varIables, showed high loadings (above a

criterion of .60) on the fi,st principal factor4 in all six independent

analyses. We interpreted this first factor to represent an underlying

dimen. ion associated with poverty and discrimnatioa since percent white

population was always very highly but negatively loaded on the first

factor and welfare depe detcy was also highly loaded. We called this

first factor DISORGANIZED POVERTY (describing the negative pole of the

factor) and labeled an index, which combined the five highly intercor-

related indicators, the DIFOV index. The letters in DIFOV form an

acronym based on the initial letters of the five indicato s: D for

Dependency (proportion of children under 18 in families receiving Aid

to Families wjth Dependent Children ); _I for Incomplete Families (pro-

portion of chIldren under 18 not living with both parents); F for

Premsture Births e of infants with birth weight under 2501 grans

per 1000 live bir 0 for Out-of-Wedlock Births (proportion of live

births designated out-of-wedlock); and V for Venereal Disease, Juvenile

(usually defined in our data as rate of reported cases of primary or

secondary syphilis or gonorrhea among persons under age 20 per 100,000

population under age 20).

4
-A first principal factor is an underlying dimension which accounts max-
imally for common variance among a set of variables. For general discu 9 -n

of factor analytic procedures see: Harman, H. Modern factor analysisr.

Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1967. Principal factor analysis
with iteration for communalities was used in all analyses. See: Buhler, R.

P-Stat._ A q022211111L2WILIJI--for filemani_ulation_and statistical analysis
of sociafscience dare. Frinceton: Princeton University Computation
enter, 1974.

1 6
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It appeared to us that the DIPOV Index mIght serve as a first

approximation for the representation of quality of child life" for

designated geographical areas. We suggested that relative standing

.!
on this index is a measure of the g odnasa of circumstances concern ng

! t:q- dIjcJv rharactA.7Th'
child en in these geographical subdivisions. For example, a state,

:1

county or city district with high rate: of AFDC children, childre

incomplete faiailles, premature births out-o -wedlock births, and

juvenile venereal disease can c- tainly be considered an -rea wIth

substantial problems for chil_-en and persons tnterested in children.
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II. THE PRESENT STUDY

The DIPOV Index can be further examined in a number of ways to

explore its utility. We have chosen two directions. One, represented

in this report, employs sample surveys in two contrastIng New York State

counties in order to determine the relationship between DIPOV Indices and

a substantial number of child, parental and family characteristics and

behaviors. The second approach, described in a concurrent repor 5
extends

the factor analyses previously menti-ned to the counties -f a large number

of states in each of three years in order to analyze furthur the generality

of the DIPOV cluster.

Available Indicators a_ d $a

The factor analytic work that resulted in the development of the

DIM/ Index and tested its generality in countIes across the nation used

"available" data, obtained from such sources as the Census Bureau and

state and local agencies. We have suggested that such DIPOV Indices derived

from available data provide, in a gross way, a measure of the g- eral state

f child health and welfare in sets of geographical units. The counties

of ew York State, for example, can be characterized and ranked according

to their DIPOV Index values, and we would expect that the relative deg ee

of "needs" and/or "social problems" of the children in a county would be rea-

nably in line with the county's DIPOV-Index rank. -However, although we

hyp thesize this to be true, without test we do not know the ext nt to which

the DIPOV Index can serve as a surrogate for a larger set of needs and

5

Kogan, L.
a- ona

hdalth and
New ork:

S., Smith, 3. and Jordan, L. A. T e
e --ectives DIPOV Indices_and related

-- each $_A
Center for Social ReSearch, City Unive

-ate of the child:
ind cators of _child

e United _States, 197071972 .
ty of iie4V6ik April 1976

1 8-
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problems. The indicators Which compose the DIPOV Index are five particular

measures with considerable variance in common with school achievemen over-

crowded housing, pre -tal neglect and juvenile delinquency. For the m _t

part, however, they are remote from children's actual health and behavior.

Four of the DIPOV indicators either directly characterize family conditions

(Dependency, Incomplete Fami ies) or conditions of birth and parental behavior

(Prematurity, Out-of-Wedlock status). Only Juvenile Venereal Disease directly

measures children after birth and this indicator, of course, principally

characterieø teen-age children. Furthermore, even if it were granted

without te hat the DIPOV Index is a broad surrogate, lacking further

study ve would neither know specifIcally ehich needs, problems,,and

conditions are related to the Index nor the strength of the relationships.

To *obtain this informati n,therefore, additional study is necessary and since a

broad range of data concerning a representative sample of children was not

available for counties our study collected new data. This took the form of

in-depth sample surveys of families with children in counties which differ in

their DIFOV Indices.

Subsequently we shall describe in detail what we shall call a distal- -

proximal ecological model, the most distal component of which involves the

ability of county of residence to predict the he lth, and psycbosocial func-

tioning of children within the county. To the extent that monies and re-

sources are allocated differentially on a county basis, there is an under-

lying assumption that counties differ in their needs and problems.

Interview Inatruments

For the purpose of the sample surveys, interview schedules were devel-

oped for use with the mother4 or mother-surrogates of sample children. The

19



schedules were constructed employing the measurement model presented

Figure 1 as an organizational guide and a framework for examining the range of

information samPled by the items.

Originally, five different age-level schedules were dev sed, span ing

h to 18 years of age. Finaily, howeve- these were reduced to three age-

level instruments covering the ages one to ten years. Conside ations such

as sample homogeneity, the other's ability to report reasonably fully and

knowledgeably about the child, and the existence of a sufficiently developed

repertoire of behavior caused us to narrow the age range studied by this

approach.

The largest portion of each instrument is composed of items designed

tap the children's health status and functioning in the cognitive, emo-

tional, soci_' and educati- al domains. These child items primaily as'

about current, age-appropriate behavior and generally attempt to obtai

descriptIons of specific behaviors rather than broad, evaluative judgments

from the mother. Some child items, however, are historical especially in

the area of health. A substantial portion of each interview schedule is

designed to measure parental behavior and attitude, family background charac-

teristics, and aspects of the social and physical environment. In addition

there are items directly concerned -ith the DIPOV variables, so that the

mother is asked about the family's welfare status (Dependency), the compo-

sition of the household (Incomplete Families), the birth weight of the child

and his siblings (Prematurity), the children's dates of birth and the mother's

rital history (Out-of-Wedlock Births), and the occurrence of venereal disease

among family members under age 20 (Juvenile Venereal Disease).

The individual items _ere selected, adapted, or devised after a search
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Adole8cence(14-18)

Pre Adol

Middle Childhood(6-10)

Early Childhood(3-5)

Infency(0-;)

Figure L. A Meaaurarnt Model for the

S a a of the Child

2 1
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h knowledgeable persons, and an exam

of many research instruments, ranging from those

nation

ith a relatively narrow

focus, such as the measurement of temperamental characteristics of young

6
children , to fairly broad ins u ents, such as th e employed in the Health

interview Surveys and Health Examination Surveys of the Public Health Service.

Initially, the five age-level s hedules (age 1 age 2-4, 5-10, 11-14,

15-18) -ere subjected to field testing by our staff in New York City. Poten-

tial respondents were approached by various means. For example, several

nursery schools and daycare centers permitted us t- distribute lett

parenf-q reques ing volunteers. About 50 interviews were conducted in this

phase of the pretesting and on the basis of the interviewing exper ence and

the responses, the schedules were revised. Through the assistance of the

Texas Office of Early Childhood Development
7

the revised instruments were

used co obtain about 50 additional interviews from sev -al urban and rural

areas in Texas. After further revision, we contracted for the National

Opinion Research Center of the University of Chicago to conduct 60 interviews

in the New York Metropolitan area and to as ist in the final revision of the

interview schedules. At the start of the pretesting phase we had five rather

detailed, complex schedules, each of which required an average of about two

6
For example: Carey, W. B Measurement of infant temperament in pediatric
practice. In 3. C. Westman (Ed. ) Individual differences in Children.
New York: Wiley, 1973.

Carey's items are based on the New York Longitudinal Study which is
described in such works as: Thomas, A., et al. Behavioral individual y
in_early_childhood. New York: New York University Press, 1963., and
Thomas, A., et al. Tem'erainentandbehavior di rders in children.
New /ork: New York University Pres 1968.

7
We would like to express our appreciation to the staff of the Texas
Office of Early Childhood Development and especially to its Director
Jeannette Watson, and its Director of Planning, David Nesenholtz,
for their generous aid in planning and conducting these interviews.

2 2
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hou s to administer. At the end of this process we had three relatively

direct and simple age-level instruments (age 1, ages 2-4, ages 9-10)0

each of which required from one hour to au hour and a half to adminis er.

Selection of Counties for Sam1e Su-

The DIPOV Indices for the 62 counties of New York State in 1970,

1971 and 1972 were examined with the purpose, originally, of selecting

for study from three to six counties covering the range of DIPOV values.

Considerations of time and co t, howeve , cause us ultimately to re trict

the selection to tur0 counties, one with a high DIPOV value and one with

low value. Furthermore, special problems of methodology and cost nade

necessary the arbitrary exclusion of the counties of flew York City, even

though Bronx, Kings (Brooklyn)

m-st extra DIPOV values.

and New York (Manhatt ) counties had the

Albany county was designated on the DIFOV scale as one of the

" counties and Saratoga county as one of the "best" counties, and

these were chosen for study by means of the sample surveys. The comparative

data for 1970 on the DIPOV Indices, DIPOV indicators, and related variables

for Saratoga and Albany counties are presented in Table 2. For further

contrast, the comparable date for New York county and New York State are

also included.

$urve Sam.i.in in A.lban and S a Couxtties

Each of the two selected counties was subjected to a form of

probability area sampling in order to obtain representative samples of

families with at least one child between the ages of one and tet years.

The entire sampling process, summarized below, can be vie ed es a four-

stage sequential procedure. The details of sampling are presented in



TABLE 2

DIPOV INDICES, DIPOV INDICATORS AND RELATED VARIABLES (1970)
FOR SARATOGA COUNTY, ALBANY COUNTY, NEW YORK COUNTY AND NEW YORK STATE*

index, IIIKlicator or Variable

Saratoga

County
Albany
County

New York
County

New York
State

DIPOV Index
**

-1.03 1.19 4.34 0,07

Children in AFDC (per 100) 1.5 5.9 32.0 14,0

Incomplete FamilIes (per 100) 10.1 15.0 34.8 18,4

Prematur Births (per 1000) 66.0 95.0 114.0 89,0

0ut-of-Wed1ock Births (per 100) 4.2 10.8 26.7 14,0

Juvenile VD (per 100,000) 4.0 283.0 461.0 135,0

I f nt Mortality (per 1000) 17.0 20.1 22.2 19,2

Med an Family Income 10 500 11,038 8,983 10,617

Physicians (per 100,000) 46.0 128.0 356.0 123,0

Under 18 (per 100) 37.3 31.2 21.5 32.0

White Population (per 100) 98.9 94.1 70.8 86,8

*_
1 Some of these values differ from data

These data are the most current and a

resented in earlier publications.

urate.

Each county DIPOV Index is a mean standad score based on the standard
scores of the five DIPOV indicators. The standard scores for each

indicator are based on the overall mean and standard deviation,which
for the values in this table were the mean and standard deviation of
all the over 3000 counties nationwide. In earlier publications con-
cerning the counties of New York State, the DIPOV Indices were based
on the mean and standard deviation of all the counties of New York
State. The state DIPOV Index is the mean of the county DIPOV Indices,
weighted by the county populations.

High positive DIPOV Indices indicate an unfavorable status since this
reflects a greater proportion of Children in AFDC, etc. Conversely

high negative DIPOV Indices indicate a favorable status.

2 4
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Appendix A.

Primary Sampling Units were created from Enumeration Districts and

Block Groups, which are divisions defined by the Census Bureau, and which

when taken together comprise the entire area and population of a larger

geographic area such as a county. Enumeration Districts are population

areas averaging about 250 housing units, and Block Groups are combinations

f contiguous blocks having a combined average population of about 1000.

Population data from the 1970 census for these Primary Sampling

Units were updated for 1975 after consultation with local officials.

These co one were estimates based on reports of new residential con

etruction in the t villages.and cities of each county. In Albany

this update almost entirely involved a shift of population since the cou

population increase was estimated at only about 1% by the Census Bureau.

Saratoga however, had a substantial population incre se between 1970 and

1974, probably about 15%. After correction, the Primary Sampling Units

in each county were stratified by urban-rural status, proportion of white

populat on, and median income. A systematic sample of Primary Sampling Units

in each county was then drawn with probability proportional to size. ("Size"

in this instance refers to number of households.)

Second-S * A S alfl.je of Se entø and Blocs

Each selected Primary Sampling Unit was subdivided for a s nd-stage

sample. Segment& were constructed in Enumeratio- Districts by the use of

aerial photographs and survey maps, and block divisions within Block Groups

were obtained from census publications. Segments or blocks were then se

lected with probability proportIonal to size (number of households).
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Third-S"-----iglieofHousehrads

Each selected segment or block was surveyed in the field and a

proportion of the households was selected systematically according to a

predetermined sampling ratio. Address lists were compiled in this process.

Subsequently, interviewers were sent to the selected addre :es. Those

households with at least one child between the ages of one and ten years

were "qualified" for the study and, when possibie,an interview was obtained.

ESErtl--LltaniedChild
In each "qualified" household, the interviewer, by use of a set of

prepared tables, randomly selected one child of those in the age range oae

through ten years

In Albany county about 2250 households were approached but about

1750 of these did not contain a child in the study population. Completed

interviews were obtained from about 425 families, yielding a response rate

of approximately 85%. (See Appendix A for the exact numbers.)

In Saratoga county about 2000 households were screened, about 1366

were not "qualified" and about 550 f mines were interviewed. This resulted

in a response rate of approximately 86%. (See Appendix A for the exact

numbers.)

The f eld work for this study required about six months, from Janu

to July of 1975. Interviewers were hired in Albany, were trained and then

conducted interviews in both counties. The economically and methodologically

satisfying procedure of using the same intervewers in both counties was

made-possible by geography. Albany and Saratoga counties are contiguous,

At various times from 15 to 20 interviewers were employed in this task,

supervised by two people from our office, who were first stationed in the

city of Albany and later in Saratoga Sprin s.

rY

6
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PLAN OF DATA ANALYStS

Overview

The logical structure of our entire sequence of studiea can be charac-

terized as an attempt to develop a s t of "quality-of-child-life" indicators

and then to evaluate the ability of these indicators to depict life quality

ecologically (i.e., in successively more proximal environments represented

by smaller and smaller geographical units). Our earlier work, which employed

"available" data exclusively, identified five indicators (the DIrm indicators)

that reliably formed a highly intercorrelated cluster both over time and

within sets of successively s ller geographical units: states, counties

city districts. The present study, which by _e ns of sample surveys and

household interviews in two counties has collected " " data concerning

children and their families seeks to cross-validate the available-data DIPOV

indicators and to evaluate the relationship between, on the one hand, DIPOV

indicators and other variables for various ecological units, and, on the other

hand, such child variables as physical health and cognitive, soci l and emo-

tional functioning. In line with the logical structure of our studies, our

evaluation takes the form of a distal-to-proximal ecological progre_ ion:

counties Primary Sampling Unita (PSUE4), neighbovhoods, and finally families.

PSDB had been used in obtaining probability samples of the counties, as

discussed earlier, and the s _pling fr -e enabled us to use census data for

PSUs to characterize ecological settings which would be smaller than counties,

but larger than neighborhoods. In rural areas PSUs are approximately the

size of small communities, while in urban areas they are approximately the

size of city districts. In Albany county 249 PSUs had been created and in

Saratoga county, 82 Ms. The final sample was composed of 98 PSUs, 49 in

each county.



A distal-to-proxlnrnl progression of ecological settings may be repro-

sented statistically by a "hierarchical" multiple regressiou model
8

hich

indicates the extent to which measures of the quality of child life can be

predicted from county membership, and then successively indicates the added pre-

dictability afforded by PSU, neighborhood,and then family variables. This

analytic cheme allows the most distal unit (county) to account for as much

variability in each child measure as it can, then permits the next most

diatal unit (PSU) to account for as much of the remaining variabIlity as it

can, and finally allows the more proximal units (neighborhood and family)

to account for as much of the remaining variability as they can. We recognize

that in much research analysis focusses primarily on the smallest aggregates

available xploring relationship* among variables characterizing the indivi

dual child and his family, say. We are certainly interested in analysivat

the family 'lev-1 but our research arose tiistorically from an interest in

social indicators. Since social indicators are normally available on an

aggregated basis and since planning is ueually done in terms of aggregated

units it is sensible for ue to employ a distal-to-proximal analysis. To

the extent that the state of children can be predicted from the data availabLe

at the county and PSU levels, the need for expensive surveys of individual

families will be reduced.

The first step in the 'Tiarau was to determine whether proxies for

the DIPOV variables which were derived from the survey data would provide

the same picture of the rim counties as was provided b- the available-data

DIPOV variables. As was described earlier, Albany and Saratoga counties

were selected because they ars at Opposite extremes on the scale of DIPOV

Cohen, J. and Cohen, P. '162,41,1djaisetinanal-sis
fcr the behavisTal diences. Hillsdale, New Jersey: Lawrence Erlbawn

Associates, 1975.

8
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Indices derived from available data. Compared to Saratoga county on these

available data, Albany county has a higher rate of Dependency Incomplete

Families Premature Births, Out-of-Wedlock Births and Juvenile Venereal

Disease, and, of course, a DIPOV Index at the unfavorable end of the se

As a result of the sample surveys in these two counties, we have the afore-

mentioned proxies for the DIPOV variables, which can be related to the

available data. If the DIPOV Indices and the component DIPOV indi ators

based on available data provide an accura_e picture of the counties, and if

the county samples are representative, we would expect county membership

to predict relative Btatus on the DIPOV proxies. If this is so, we can

consider that the available-data indicators have been cross-validated. On

the other hand, a substantial difference between the available-data and the

survey-data indicators would be troubling and would complicate any further

analyses. A test of whether county membership predicts relative status

on the survey-data DIPOV variables is accomplished in one phase of an analysis

employing a hierarchical multiple regression model. The details of this

model (Analytic Model 1) are presented in the next section.

If expectations are confirmed in the first step, the next step is to

determine the extent to which a large number of variables, describing such

things as the physical health and the cognitive social and emotional func-

tioning of children, are predictable from successively more proximal seta

of ecological variables. This is accomplished by, again, employing a

hierarchical multiple regression model (Analytic Model 2). That is first,

county membership, the most distal of our variables, s used to predict status

on the health and social/emotional functioning variables. Then, after the

variability due to county atatua is removed, the next most proximal sets of

2 9



variables, representing PSU charncteristics, are used to predict status

on the health and functioning variables. Afte- lie variability due to

the PSU sets is rem ved, a "neighborhood" set is entered into the model,

and then,in turn, seven successively more proximal "family" sets of variables

are entered.

The details of our basic analytic models are presented in Sections IV

and VI. Analytic Model 1 is for predicting survey-data indicators from

available-data indicators, and Analytic Model 2 is for predicting a -ide

variety of child health and behavior and parental variables from an exten -ve

group of county, PSU, neighborhood and family variables.
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IV. ANALYTIC MODEL 1: PREDICTING SURVEY DATA

FROM AVAILABLE DATA

This analysis employs a single hierarchical multiple regression

model for predicting each of ten criterion variables from six predictor

variables. The predictor variables are grouped in sets which generally

repi:esent the research issues to be explored in the data, and the analysis

takes the form of testing whether each set accounts for significant cri-

terion variance after the preceding sets have been partialled out. Figure 2

displays this 11: ic regression del in schematic form. The six-pre-

dictor variables are grouped into three sets, ordered from top to bottom

in Figure 2. The set of criterion variables, each of which is separately

predicted, contains seven variables of primary interest to us: the five

DIPOV proxies and two indices based on these proxies. The other three

criterion variables are ncluded principally for the purpose of comparison.

The rationale for thia model Is that.we want, fIrst, to partial out

the subject variables (Set I). We have little interest in these variables

as such, but since the county and PSU samples vary in Age and Sex of study

children (even though the census data we have do not show population dif-

ferences), and since Age and Sex are related to some of the criterion

variables, it is advisable to partial out these effects. Next we want

to test the difference between counties (Set II). This constitutes a

determination of the cro -validity of the DIPOV indicators and the

DIPOV Index. The criterion variables are based on sample survey data,

so that if county metbership predicts the DIPOV proxies significantly

and in the expected direction, we can consider the available data to be

cross-validated. The next set of predicto- v -iables (Set III) allows

us to determine the extent to which certain variables for smaller, rela-

tively ho- geneois geograOhical areas (PSUs) will predict the criterion

31
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Dependency
incomplete Families
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Venereal Disia e,
Juvenile

DIPOV Index
DIPO Index

Infant Mortality
Prenatal Neglect
Father and Substi u

Father Absent

Figure 2. Schematic representation of hierarchical multiple regression
model for predicting survey data from available data.



variables. These PSU variables are the census-derived measures we employed

in the stratification process: Urbanization (urban-rural status), Percent

White, Median Income. If the DIPOV variables were available by PSU we

would have used them in this analysis, but since such variables are not

provided below the county level, we employed the best set available.

In the hiera chical regression model, the statistical strategy

consists of testing the incremental variance accounted for by each sue-

cessive et of variables, using the well-known test for sIgnIficance of

2 2
an incremental R . When the incremental R is significant at the .05

level, we attempt to interpret the results. An examination of the re-

gression coefficients for variables in the set will usually determine

which of the variables in the set are responsible for the observed effect,

and enable us to interpret the direction and approximate size of effects.

First, we will diacuss each of the predictor sets, and then

w- will describe the criterion va iables that.appear in this analysis.

Predictor Variables

Se Subject Variables

Si-a of our criterion measures vary with the Age and Sex of the

sample child, as mentioned earlier, so we have included these two subject

variables first in the model. All later effects may be interpreted as

;Ifects which are independent of the Age and Sex of the child. Strictly

speaking, they are effects which are independent of the linear effect of

Age, but we judged that nonlinear effects of Age were not likely to be

important for our data.

Set County

To test whether the counties (coded: Albany, 2 Saratoga) diffe
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on the criterion variables the county variable w:is included next in the

model. The county effects are interpreted exactly as they would.be in an

analysis of covariance, w±th Ae and Sex as covariates. As a matter of

information, we tested whether there were significant Age x County and

Sex x County interactions by creating the appropria! erossproducts and

including them as a set follo ing Set II. The crossproduct set was not

signifIcant for any of the ten criteria, and we dropped the crossproduct

terms fro . th_ model. We conclude that there is no evidence that relation-

ships bet_een the criterion variables and eith-- Age or Sex can be said to

be different In :Ale two counties.

PSU_Variables_

The final set in this analysis ineludes the three variables employed

in stratifying the PSUs prior to sampling in Albany and Saratoga counties.

Per each of the 98 PSUs yielding completed interviews9, we have census data

or census-derived data on Urbanization, Percent White, and Median Income.

The test of this set, then, determines whether any of the criterion vari-

ables are predictable from the three PSU variables for the 98 units of

analysis.

Criterion Variables

Each of the criterion variables was derived from informatIon supplied

by the respondents in the household interview. First, there are the five

DIPOV proxies. Dependency is based on a question asking if any of the

9
Two of the 100 sampled PSUs yielded no interviews. One of these no
longer contained any residential structures. The other contained only
one "qualified" household in the sample and the mother refused an
interview.
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1974 family income was from Welfare Incomplete Families on whether the

10
household en- eration included both "parents" Premature Births on

whether the sample child or any siblings weighed less than 2501 grams

at birth; Out-of-Wedlock Births on a determination of out-of edlock

status for any of the children based on the correspondence between their

birth dates and the dates contained in the mother ital history;

and Juvenile Venereal Disease on a question asking if anyone in the hou

hold under age 20 ever had a venereal disease.

The next two criteria are proxies for the DIPOV Index. For each family

a DIPOV index was created by counting "1" for the occurrence of welfare

income, incomplete family status, premature and out f-wedlock status for

any of the children, and venereal disease for any juvenile, and counting

"2" for the absence of each:of these.. The resulting variable ranges from

5 to 10, with high scores indicating absence of the five conditions.

The DIPO index differs from the DIPOV Index only in the 0MiSSiOn of

the Juvenile Venereal Disease variable. This was done because there were

few Leportedimstances of juvenile venereal disease (9 cases in the entire

sample of 976). We anticipated this result since the target population con-

sisted of families with a child between one and ten years of age. To a great

extent this excluded families with teen-age children, who are at the greatest

risk for juvenile.venereal disease. In addition since many cases of juvenile

venereal disease are treated without parental knowledge, the respondents

may not have had the information to answer the item correctly. Also, the

question is quite sensitive and some respondents may have chosen not to

respond accurately. In any event, we decided to form an index based on

only four components -- hence, "DIPO" -ether than "DIPOV."

0-The "parents" did not have to be the natural parents. If the mother

or primary female caretaker had a husband in the household, both "pa ent "

were considered to be present.
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Finally, there are three additional variables included mainly for

comparison with the DIPOV variables. Infant Mortality is based on the

death before the age of one year of any live-born child of the sample

child's mother (coded: 1 = occurrence, 2 = non-occurrence);Pren tal

Neglect is based on medical care received by the mother during pregnancy

(coded: 1 = no medical care in first two trimesters or no medical care

at all, 2 = initial medical care in second trimester and care less than every

two mo ths thereafter, 3 = all others); and Father and Substitute Father

Absent is based on whether the father (or the respondent's husband) was

a member of the household and, if not, whether the respondent reported

that someone acted very much like a father to the sample child (coded:

1 = no father or substitute father, 2 = either father or substitute father

Of course, the Father and Substitute Father Absent variable overlaps

considerably with the Incomplete Families variable.
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V. RESULTS: PREDICTING SURVEY DATA
FROM AVAILABLE DATA

A summary of the results of this regression analysis appears

Table 3. For each of the ten criterion variables, the proportion of

variance accounted for (R2) or the incremental proportion of variance

accounted for (AR2) by each predictor set is presented. In addition, if

the predictor set as a whole is significant, the beta values (standardized'

regression coefficients) and their signs are noted. If the significant

predictor set contains more than one variable, betas are presented for each

variable in the set.

To illustrate what this analysis reveals, let us fir t consider two

of the criterion variables: Dependency and Prenatal Neglect.

Dependeacx

Dependency is n-t predictable from the first predictor set, Subject

Variables. This indicates that there is no relationship between, on the

one hand, the Age and Sex of the sample child and, on the other hand, the

Dependency status of the family.

The second predictor set, which is composed of a single variable,

county membership, does predict Dependency (1012 * .013 1L4.001) The

, beta value of this predictor is positive, and since the coding of Dependency

was 1 welfare income, 2 AA no welfare income, and the coding of county.

membership -as 1 As Albany, 2 al Saratoga, the positive beta indicates that

Saratoga h fewer dependent families than Albany. The magnitude of beta

(.117) is not large but we would not expect it to be since there is con-

siderable overlap between the counties -- e.g., most of the families in

both counties had no welfare income. The available data on Dependency

indica ed that in 1970 the percentage of children in AFDC in Albany County



CRITERION VARI LE

TABLE 3

SUMMARY OF THE RESULTS OF REGRESSION ANALYSIS

PREDICTING SURVEY DATA FROM AVAILABLE DATA

PREDICTOR SET

2
Sex

Sub ect Variables

Betas at Step 2

II
County

Beta

at Step 3

Count

III
PSU Variables

Betas at Step 6

Urb. White Mdn.Inc.

Final

Dependency

Incomplete Families

Premature Births

Out-of-Wedlock Births

Juvenile Venereal

Disease

DIPOV Index

DIPO Index

Infant Mortality

Prenatal Neglect

Father and Substitute

Father Absent

38

. 005

. 000

. 021**

.002

.000

.001

.002

.010*

.001

. .

-.144*** -.014

.114*** -.033

an.

ARM

-.055 -.083*

@WM

. 013*** 117***

.029*** 169***

. 000

.015*** .122***

.000

.027***

,027***

.000

.001

008**

.163***

.163***

.088**

.202**

.125***

.009*

.128***

.012**

.235***

.232***

.011*

.002

.031**

-.089*

-.127**

.026

-.006

.087*

-.066

-.077*

,121**

-.062

.387*** .154*** .469***

.284*** .141*** ,393***

.041 .065 .172***

.327*** .099 * 397***

088* .002 .118**

.411*** .182***

.407*** .183***

.048 -.014

Mir=

.152*** .051

.113

.115

.200***

,ri
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was 5.9%, and in Saratoga county, 1.5%. (The percentages are essentially

the same in 1971 and 1972.1y The survey data, which provided a Dependency

proxy (percentage of families with welfare income in 1974) show 10.7%

in Albany county and 4.6% in Saratoga county. For the purpose

of cross-validating the available data, it is necessary that the regression

coefficient be significant and have the appropriate sign, but the magnitude

_f beta need not be large. Both of the necessary conditions are met in

this case.

The third predictor set also predicts Dependency (4R .202,

E <.001). Of the three variables in the PSU set, Percent White is the

strongest predictor (beta .387). The positive sign indicates that as

the census-derived variable, Percent White, increases among the PSUs,

Dependency de_ eases. This is so because, recall, the coding was 1

welfare income, 2 no welfare income). Median Income, the next _iong-

est predictor in this set, also has a positive sign. This indicates, as

we would of course expect, that as Median income in the PSUs increases,

Dependency decreases. The last variable in this set, Urbanization, also

predicts Dependency. The sign in this case is negative, and since the

coding waS 1 = Rural, 2 Urban, a negative sign is interpreted to in-

dicate that the urban PSUs show more Dependency than the rural PSUs.

Note that the 4:R2 associated with the PSU set is substantially

larger than the aR2 associated with county membership. This illustrates

a finding which will be repeatedly met in the data-- namely, that far

more of the criterion variance is accounted for by PSU membership (indexed

here by the three demographic variables) than by county membe- hip. In

a sense, this pattern arises because PSUs are more homogeneous than counties,

just as counties are more homogeneous than states and larger aggregates.

4 0
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When we correlate the dichotomous variable "County" with a criterion, the

correlation 1_ solely a function of the mean difference between counties

on the criterion -- as the calculator formula for a pointubiserial cor-

relation reveals. That mean difference, in turn -y be considered a

function of differences in urbanization, ethnicity, income, and a host of

1:,ther variables which discriminate the counties and also have a relation-

ship with the criterion. To the extent that urbanization, ethnicity and

income predict our criteria, we can expect mea ures of these variables at

the family level to account for more variance than measures at the PSU

level and measures at the PSU level to account for more variance than

the single variable, "County.

The "Final R," in the last column of Table 3- is the multiple

correlation obtained using all three predictor sets. For Dependency,

R .469 (.2( 001), and
2

u .220 is the prop_rtion of variance accounted

for by-these predictors at the County and PSU level. (Considerably more

variance may be accounted for using measures at the family level of

course. By car ying the analysis further and including selected famIly

variables in the model for predic ing Dependency, R2 may be raised to

Prenatal Negl,ct

Prenatal Neglect is predictable from the first predictor set

.010, 2(.05) but only one of the subject variables, Sex, is

a significant predictor. The beta value of this predictor is negative,

and since the coding of Prenatal Neglect was 1 extreme neglect, 2 u

moderate neglect, 3 u no neglect, and the coding of Sex was 1 female,

2 male, the negative beta indicates that male sample children tended

to be neglected prenatally. No reasonable interpretation of this effect

41
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suggests itself. If taken seriou ly, it might imply that sex-typing begins

earlier than anyone has supposed. Of course, it is probably a sampling artifact,

and our primary reason for including the subject variables Age and Sex

in the model is for purposes of partialling them out rather than for in-

terpreting them.

Neither the County nor PSU set is significantly related to Prenatal

Neglect and the multiple correlation after all three sets are entered

(R u, .115) is not significant. Prenatal Neglect is difficult to predict,

even with measures at the family level. Selected family measures raise

R to only .249. This overall R is significant (JE < .001), but indicates

that only .062 of the variance is accounted for. The absence of a re-

lationship between Prenatal Neglect and County is not _urprising, since

the available data for these two counties in 1970 show Prenatal Neglect

rates per 100 of 2.4 for Albany county and 3.2 for Saratoga county with

a standard deviation for the 62 New York State counties of 5.7. When

the county rates are so close, we would not expect prediction to be pos-

sible. On the other hand, even in this sort of instance, it is possible

that the PSU set would be able to predict. It does not in this case.

DIPOV Variables_

Considering the seven DIPOV variables together, Table 3 indicates

that both indices and three of the five DIPOV components are predictable

from county membership. Furthermore, since all the signs are positive

indicating that Saratoga le "better', we can consider that for these

variables the available data have been cross-validated.

The two c_iterion variables that are not predictable from county

membership are Premature Births and Juvenile Venereal Disease. As de-

scribed before, Juvenile Venereal Disease was probably not adequately

4
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measured in rhe survey, most likely because our sample tended to exclude

families with teen ge children. Premature Births presents a different

problem. The 1970 rates of Premature Births are quite different for

the two co ties: 95.0 per 1000 in Albany county and 66.0 TlIr 1000

in Saratoga county, with a standard deviation Of 13.6 for the counUes

of New York State. However, the sample children in our study were be-

tween one and ten years of age in 1975. Therefore, they were born between

approximately 1964 and 1974. The only earlier Prematurity rate we have

for the two counties is the 1960 rate and that- is not very different at

all: 72.0 per 1000 for Albany county and 70.0 per 1000 for Saratoga

county, with a standard deviation of 11.1. It is possible, then that

the Prematurity rates for children born, say, in the middle and late 1960's

were not particularly different for the two counties, and since about 60%

of our sample is composed of children born in the 19601s, perhaps this

accounts for the lack of a difference in Prematurity rates in the survey

data. Support for this interpretation appears in the comparative Pre-

maturity rates in families with sample children between ages one and four

(15.0% in Albany county, 10.0% in Saratoga county) and ages five and ten

(19.5% in Albany, 21.1% in Saratoga).

Employing the PSU set, all seven o_ the DIPOV variables are predict-

able. However, not all of the variables in the PSU set are significant

predictors, and in the case of Premature Births although the AR2
is signi-

ficant, none of the individual betas are significant. Percent White pre-

diets six of the seven DIPOV variables, all in the same direction -- the

greater the Percent White in the PSU, the fewer the problems. Median Income

predicts five of the seven variables all in the same direction -- the higher

the Median Income in the PSU the fewer the problems. Urbanization predicts
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four of the variables three in the direction of urban status associated

with more problems. The exception is Juvenile Venereal Disease which

shows rural status associated with more problems.

Again it might be noted that in general the magnitude of the betas

is greater for the PSU predictors than for County, demonstrating the

comparative strength of PSU and County predictors.

Other _Variables

In general, prediction of Infant Mortality, Prenatal Neglect

and Father and Substitute Father Absent is less successful than prediction

of the DIPOV variables. Only one, Father and Substitute Father Absent,

is predictable from county membership. This variable is closely related

to the Incomplete Families variable, considered above. When the "Father"

was not listed as a _ember of the household, the family was considered an

Incomplete Family but the respondent was aleo asked if someone (in or out of

the household) acted like a father to the sample child. If the answer was

"no," the family was considered to have Father and Substitute Father Absent.

Thus, for this variable, the contrast is between families with and without

a "Father' or "Substitute Father." Though predictable in the same way as

Incomplete Families, the size of the betas and the final R are lower for

Father or Substitute Father Absent. Prenatal Neglect was discussed earlier,

and Infant Mortality is similar to that variable in that the county difference

in the available data for 1970 is relatively A11 -- 20.1 per 1000 in

Albany county and 17 0 per 1000iin Saratoga county, with a standard de-

viation of 4.0.

The PSU set predicts Father and Substitute Father Absent as well

as Infant Mortality. However, the former variable is predictable only

from Percent White, and the latter only from Urbanization with urban
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status associated with less infant mortality.

The multiple co relation after all three predictor sets are entered

is significant for only one of these variables, whereas all seven of the

DIPOV variables are predictable.
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VI. ANALYTIC MODEL 2: PREDICTING CHILD HEALTH AND BEHAVIOR
AND SELECTED PARENT VkRIABLES

Our second set of analyses also uses a single hierarchical multiple

regression model for predicting, in this case, each of 101 crite ion variables

from 28 ecological and family predictor variables. In the first set of

analyses, we attempted to show how well the proxies for the DIPOV Index and

DIpov components could be predicted from county and certain PSU variables. In

this second set of analyses, we will _how how DIPOV and other variables predict

a wider set of normative variables bearing on the quality of child life. As

before, the predictor variables are grouped in sets which represent the research

issues to be explored in the data, and the analysis -ekes the form of testing

whether each successive set accounts for significant criterion variance, after

variables in the preceding sets have been partialled out..

Figure 3 displays Analytic Model 2 in schematic form. The 28 pre-

dictor variables are grouped into 13 sets, ordered from top to bottom in

Figure 3. Thus, Set I c--tains the "Subject Variables ' Age and_Sex, and

Set XIII contains the "Family Discipline" variables, Consistency of Punish-

ment and Respondent Strictness.

As we did in Analytic Model 1 we want, first- to partial out the

subject variables (Set I). Again, we have little interest in the subject

variables as such, but many of criterion measures vary naturally with

Age and Sex. (Older children can perform more cognitive tasks than younger

children; older children are more likely than younger children to have had any

given illness during their live * boys are generally more active than girls;

and so on.) Next we want to test the differences between counties (Set II),

since oUr original reason for selecting the two countie- was _hat they were

at opposite extremes on the DIPOV Index, and we want to test the prediction

that children in the "better" county are healthier, happier, brighter, and

so on. Predictor Sets I and II are iden ical in Analytic Models 1 and 2.
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SETS

I. Subject variables

II. County

III. FRI DIPO Index

IV. Other PSU DIPO
components

Other PSU variables

VI. Neighborhood va
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VARIABLES

Age of Subject
Sex of Subject

PSU DIPO Index

PSU D
PSU I
PSU P
PS11 0

CRITERION

VARIABLE

Urbanization
Percent White
Median income

iables Safety of Neighborhood
House Condition

VII. Family DIPO Index

VIII. Family structure

IX. Work status

X. Family socioeconomic
status

XI. Ethnicity

XII. Family atmosphere

XIII. Fam y discipline

Family DIPO Index

Respondent Age
Total Children Under 18
Total Adults in Rome

14_

1

Father s Work Status
Respondent's Work Status

Family Income
Hollingshead SES Index
Ressondent Education

Times Moved
Happiness During Pre
Respondent Health
Adult Delin-uenc

_onsistenoy of Funishmen
Respondent Strictness

Figure 3. Schematic representation of hierarchical multiple regression
model for predicting child health and behavior and selected

parent variables.

4 7
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After examining the between-county differences, we want to know the

extent to which smaller, homogeneous geographical areas will vary among them".

selves, and the extent to which differences between areas are predictable

from a proxy for the DIPOV Index which was developed from the interview meter

ial (Set III). The single predictor in Set III is the DIPO Index proxy mea-

sured at the PSU level. The model:also includes three additional sets (IV,

V and VI) which contain measures of other characteristics of PSUs and neighbor-

hoods. Finally, we want to know h-- well the criterion variables can be

predicted from variables which characterize the individual family (sets VII-

XIII). Thus, once again, the logic of our research dictates a regression model

in'which we ask haw much criterion variance is accounted for by smaller and

smaller aggregates, moving from county to PSU to neighborhood and, finally,

to family.

In the remainder of this section, we will b iefly discuss each of the

predictor sets. The individual predictors are described in connection with the

sets of predictors, and a detailed table of the individual predictors Is con-

tained in,Appendix13. The 101 criterion variables are also presented in a

detailed table in Appendix B.

Set I: 'Sub jt Variables

Many of our measurea vary normally with the Age and Sex of the child,

as mentioned earlier, so we have included these two subject variables first

in the model.

:Set County

To test whether the counties differ on the criterion var ables, the

county variable -as included next in the model. As we indicated for Analytic

Model 1, the county effects are interpreted exactly as they would be in an

analysis of covariance, with Age and Sex as covsriates. As a matter of

4 8
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information, we tested whether there were significant Age x County and Sex x

County interactions by creating the approp iate crossproducts and including

them as a set following Set II. The number of such effects was at the chance

level (about 5 out of 100 such effects were significant), and we dropped the

cro_ product terms from the model. We conclude that there is no evidence

that, relationships between the criterion variables and either Age or Sex can

be said to be different in the two counties.

Se PSU DIPO In_ex

The method of creating a Family DIPO Index was described earlier.

To recapitulate briefly, a Family DIPO Index was created by counting "1"

for the occurrence of welfare income, incomplete family status, and pre-

mature and out-of-wedlock status for any of the children, and counting "2"

for the absence of each of these. The resulting variable ranges from 4 to 8,

with high scores indicating absence of the four conditions. The mean Family

DIPO Index score for families in a particular PSU, then, was used as the

PSU DIPO Index variable, and assigned to each family in the PSU. We would

stress that this variable is not the same as the DIPOV Index variable referred

to in earlier research and used to select the two counties chos_n for in-

tensive study. The original DIPOV Index variable was based entirely on official

or semi-official records available on a continuing basis. The PSU DIPO Index

variable used in this study is, nevertheless, a reasonable proxy for the

original DIPOV variable and it is of interest to ask whether the PSU DIPO

Index accounts for any variance after County (and Age and Sex) is pa _tailed out

Set IV: _Other_P$U_DITO Components

next set was used to determine whether the set of four PSU DIPO

components accounts for signf icant variance after the PSU DIPO index is par-

tialled out. That is, scores to represent PSU D, I, P.and 0 status were
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created, in addition to the PSU DIPO index variable in S t III. Since the

latter is equal to the sum of the four components it is sufficient to include

any three
11 of the components in Set IV, and test for significance the incre-

mental variance accounted for by the set.

'Set'V: 'OtherTSU:Variables

This set includes the variables Urbanization, PerCent White, and

Median income, available by PSU and used in the stratification for sampling

discussed in an earlier section. Notice that Sets contain 9 variables

measured at the level of county or PSU. We could have formed 97 linearly

independent dummy variables in any manner, representing the 98 PSUs in

order to show how much sample variance is accounted for by PSU (i.e., as in

an analysis of vari e, 4 dummy variables can be used to show how much

variance is accounted for by 3 treatments2) . Itowever, we consider that the

9 variables in Sets II-V tap the major dimen_ ons along which the PSUs vary,

so it will be of interest to note the incremental R
2

accounted for by variables

in these Sets. (That incremental R2 indicates how much of our sample variability

is between-PSU variability, and the remainder is within-PSU variability and

error ot measurement.

Set_VIL Neighborhood Variables,

This set contains two variables measured at the family level--Safety

of Neighborhood and House Condition--which may be considered to be variables

characterizing neighborhoods. (We as ume here that a respondent's judgment

about the safety of her neighborhood will resemble that of her neighbors,

4wellieg will also reseeble that ofand that the condition of the respondent

1 This is why we spoke earlier of 28 predic o
are listed in Figure 3.

12
Cohen, J. and Cohen, P. ,o 186.

50
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her neighbors.)

Recall that a proxy measure of Family DIPO status is available for

each respondent (as discussed in connection with the PSU DIPO Index measure

of Set III). The incremental variance accounted for by the Family, DIPO

Index indicates whether the Family DIPO index remains a useful predictor after

partialling out the various PSU and neighborhood measure

-Ucture

This set contains three variables (Respondent Age, Total Children

under 18 and Total Adults in Home) which might be con idered contaminants

of the later family measures. ?or example, Family Socioeconomic Status

would be expected to be higher with increasing Respondent Age and Total

Adults in Home. Accordingly, this set of family variables is included next.

Set IX. 'Work Status

This set includes measures of Father's Work Status (coded: 2 full-

time, 1 other) and Respondent's Work Status (coded 2 al not workIng,

other). Note that we have (approximately) adjusted the Father's Work

Status variable for father absence, by including the Total Adults in Home

variable in the previous set, so that the results obtained for Father Work

Status are interpretable as the effect of the father working full-time in homes

where the father is present.

Set Xt....210A11

This set includes three overlapping measures of SES: Family Income,

Hollingshead SES Index13, and Respondent, Education. The Hollingshead SES

Index is a weighted sum of the father's occupational and educational status

(as discussed further in Appendix 11), so Yather's Education is indirectly

included in thisset.

PHollingshead, A. A., and Redlich F. C. SO 41.c1830_04: al'iliness.
New York: Wiley, 1958.

5 1
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Set II: Enlcity

This set includes the single variable Ethn ity (coded: 2 R White,

1 ts other). The Ethnicity variable is correlated with the SES variables in

Set X, and our intent here was to attempt to isolate affects 4 ethnicity

from the independent effects due to socioeconomic status, ingle-parent

status, and so on.

'Set XII; _Illtgly:14112102tEt

This set includes four rather heterogeneous variables: Times Moved,

Happiness During Pregnancy (intended as a proxy measure of parental satis-

faction with parenthood), Respondent Health (a self rating), Adult Delin4

quency (a measure of drug use, excessive drinking, and trouble with the

police for adults in the home).

'Set FamqY Discipline

The final set includes two respondent self-ratings, Consistency of

Punishment and Respondent Strictness which were considered particularly

relevant to prediction of the personality variables.
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VII. RESULTS; PREDICTING CHILD HEALTH AND BEHAVIOR

AND SELECTED PARENT VARIABLES

The results of the first regression analyais (by:Analytic Model 1)

presented in Section V provide a cross-validation of the DIPOV indicators at

the county level. That is, the contra t between the two study counties that

appears in the available-data DIPOV variables is substantially duplicated in

the survey-data DIPOV proxies. Therefore, these two sets of data can be con-

sidered mutually reinforcing--our confidence in the available data is strengthen-

ed and our assumption concerning the representativeness of the survey sample is

supported. Now the question becomes--Can the DIPOV proxies at county, PSU and

family levels, or certain other "neighborhood" and family variables predict

the health and the social-emotional and cognitive functioning of children, aa

well as parental behaviors associated with th- e child organismicbehavioral

domains? The answer to thiequestion is the focus of the second regression

analysis (by Analytic Model 2);

Regression Analysis

edictorand C _611 Variables

As described in considerable detail in Section VI, Analytic Model 2 em-

ploys 28 predictor variables grouped ia 13 sets. Table 19 in Appendix B lists

and describes these predictor variables. In this analysis all 13 sets are used

to predict each of the 101 criterion variables, so that there are actually 101

separate regression analyses. Table 2B in Appendix B contains a brief descrip

tion of the way in which each criterion variable was obtained, and the schedules

to which each variable applies. Owing to differences in coverage provided by the

three schedules, some of the criterion variables are available for only one of

the three schedules, some for only two of the three, and some for all thre

The three age-itvel schedules are symbolized by A.(1 year), B (2-4 years), and

C (5-10) years-
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criterion variables were conceptualized as falling into several

broad domains and subdomains, as follows:

I. Health Number of Va- ables

A. Prenatal, Per natal 2

B. History 12

C. Present Condition 12

D. Parental Care 5

II. Social-Emotional

A. Temperament Scales 13

B. Temper: ent Types

C. Indices and Traits

D. Parental Discipline

III. Cognitive

A. Child Ability

B. Parental-Institutional

Support

29

8

6

101

The list of criterion varIables in Table 2B and the results of the regression

analyses are presented in terms of this basic framework. Most of the criterion

variables are straightforward indices or direct ans e a from the interview

material and need little elaboration here.

In the regres ion analyses, cases missing a acore on the criterion

variables were omitted from the analysis of that criterIon. There were

relatively few cases of missing data on the predictor variables, and we used

"pairwise deletion" to handle mi_ ing data on the predictors.

5 4
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Rawl'

A complete presentati n of the results of the ica regression analysea

would be excessive and forbidding. Instead, summary tables have been prepared

to extract the essence of these analyses. Table 4 indicates What percentage

of the 101 criterion variables vas found to be significantly predicted by

each of the 13 predictoriffets. For example, Set III (PSU DIPO Index)

successfully predicts 28% of the cilterion variables at better than the .01

level and,44% at better than the .05 le el. Da general, it can be seen that

all of the sets successfully predict at least a fair percentage of the cri

terion variables and some sets predict a very substantial percentage, in spite

of the fact that variance is partialled out t by set. Set XII, for example,

predicts 29% of the criterion variables (2 .05) even though the variance

associated with the 11 preceding sets was removed before Set XII was entered.

A none complete picture of successful prediction appears in Table 5.

All of the criterion variables, -lthin their categories are listed ln this

table, and the NE in the body of the table indicate which criterIa are succ

fully predicted ( < .05) by each of the predIctor sets.

The most complete presentation of t ese results appears it Tables 1C

I3C in Appendix C. Each of these tables deals with one of the predictor sets

(e.g. Table IC with Set I, Subje t variables; Table 2c with Set II, County,

etc.). For each predictor set, only the criterion variables found to be

significant fox that set appear in the table, so that Table 1C contains fhe

58 criterion variables predictable from subject variables (age and sex). These

tables include the following information:

1) The number and name of the criterion variable

(2) The number of fanilies included it the analysis (IN)

3) The specif c age-level schedules included in the analysis.

(4) 41112 (R2 in Table 1C) uhich is the incremental proportion of
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TABLE 4

PERCENT OF TRE 101 CRITERION VARIA,BLES SIGNIFICANTLY

PREDICTED B EACH OP THE 13 PREDICTOR SETS

SIGNIFICANCE LEVEL

ICTOR SET 05* 4 0

Subject 57 48

II County 17 8

III PSU DIFO Index 44 28

IV PSU D,I,P,0 10 5

V Other PSU Va- -_bles 21 10

VI Neighborhood 31 20

Variables

VII Family DIFO Index 14 6

VIII Family Structure 29 12

IX Work Status 11 4

X Family SES 27 22

XI Ethnicity 13 4

XII Family Atmosphere 29 15

XIII Family Discipline 26 10

These percentages are cumulative, ie.they include all tbe variibles

significant at better than tbe .01 level.
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TABLE 5

_ 2 _ _2
SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT R ORAR FOR

THE 13 PREDICTOR SETS AND ALL CIITERICIVARIABLES

ATEGORY AiT CRITERION VARIABLE

PREDICTOR SET

I II III IV V VI VII VIII IX X XI XII XIII

EALTH

PRENATAL PERINATAL

1. Major Pregnancy Problems

2, Birth Problems x

x x

x

HISTORY

3. Disease Index

4. Severe Measles or

Mumps

x

x

x

x x

5. Illness Index

6. Major Health Problems x

7. Major Disorder with

Extreme Behavioral

Implications

B. Eye Problems

. Ear Problems

10, Operations

11. Accidents

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

12, Hospitalization

PREDICTOR SETS

I Subject

II County

III PSU DIPO

IV PSU D,I,_,0

V Other PSU

VI Neighborhood

VII Family DIPO

VIII %fly Strdcture

IX Work Statui

X Family SES

XI Ethnicity

XII Family

Atmosphere

LII Family

Discipline



TABLE 5 (cont'd)

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT R2 OR 4R2 FOR

THE 13 PREDICTOR SETS AND ALL CRITERION VARIABLES

PREDICTOR SET

CATEGORY AND CRITERION VARIABLE I I VI v I V IX XI XII XIII

HEALTH (cont'd)

HISTORY (cont'd)

13. Hospitalization for

Major Problem

14. Dental Problems

PRESENT CONDITION

15, Weight

16, Height

17. Breakfast

18. Regular Use of

Medicine

19, Physical Health Rating

of Child

20, Sleep Problems (2-4)

21, Sleep Problems (5-10)

22. Eating Problems (2-4)

73, Eating Problems (5-10)

24. Digestive Problems

25, Headaches

26, Possible Motor

Problems

PREDICTOR SETS

I Subject

II County

III PSU DIPO

IV PSU P 0

V Oth r PSU

VI Nei hborhood

VII Family DIPO

VIII .lamily Structure

IX Work Status

X Family SES

XI Ethnicity

XII Family

Atmosphere

XIII Family

Discipline



TABLE 5 (coned)

MARY OF SIGNIFICANT R
2
ORAR

2
FOR

THE 13 PREDICTOR SETS AND AIL CRITERION VARIABLES

PREDICTOR SET

I II III IV V II VII VIII IX X XI XII XIIICATEGORY AND CRITERION VARIABLE

HEALTH (coned)

PARENTAL CARE

27. Immunization

28. Regular Medical

Caretaking

. Lay Advice

30, Professional Advice

31. Institutional

Service

SOCIAL-EMOTIONAL

TEMPERAMENT SCALES

32, Activity (1-4)

33, Activity (5710)

34, Intensity (1-4)

35, Intensity (5-10)

36. Regularity (1-4)

37. Mood (1-4)

38. Mood (5-10)

39. Adaptability (1-4)

40. Approach (1-4)

41. Approach (5-10)

Jr x Jr

Jr

XXX XXX
X X X

Jr Jr Jr Jr

PREDICTOR SETS

I Subject

II County

III PSU DIPO

IV PO, D,I,P,0

V Other PSO

VI Neighborhood

VII Family DIPO

VIII Family Structure

IX Work Status

Family SES

XI Ethnicity

XII Family

Atmosphere

XIII Family

Discipline
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TABLE 5 (cont'd)

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT R-
2
ORAR

2
FOR

THE 13 PREDICTOR SETS AND ALL CRITERION VARIABLES

PREDICTOR SgT

VIImac AND CRITERION VARIABLE

X II

SOCLAL-EMOTIONAL (cont 'd)

TEMPERAMENT SCALES (cont'd)

42. Di t tibility (1-4)

43. Persistence (1-4)

44. Pe sistence (5-10)

ERAMENT TYPES

45. Difficult Children

(1-4)

46, Difficult Children

(5-10)

47, Slow-to-warm-up

Children (1-4)

48, Slov-to-warm-up

Children (5-10)

49, Distractible-Non-

Persistent Children(1-4)

INDICES AND TRAITS

50, "Introverted"

51. "Asocial"

52 "Unresponsive"

53. "Internalized"

54, "Self-Destructive/

Non-compliant"

55, estructive"

PREDICTOR SETS

I Subject

x II County

III PSU DUO

x IV PSU DII, 10

V Other PSO

x VI Neighborhood

VII Family DIPO

VIII Emily Structure

x IX Work Status

X Family SES

XI Ethnicity

XII Family

Atnosphere

XIII Family

Discipline
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TABLE 5 ( 'ant 'd)

2
SUMMARY OF SIGNIFIC,' a OR AR FOR

THE 13 PREDICTOR
SETS AND ALL CRITERION VARIABLES

CATEGORY AND CRITERION VARIABLE

SOCIAL-EMOTIONAL (cont'd)

INDICES AND TRAITS (cont

56. "Antisocial"

57. "Selfish"

58. "Tics"

59,
llm

dy"

10.
"Argumentative-Moody"

61.. "Attention seeking"

62, "D pendent"

63, Anger

64, Fearfulness

65 Nei hborhood complaints

66 "Delinquency"

67, Runs Away (2-4

68, Ruts Away (540)

69, Toilet Problems

70, Annoys Mother

71. Annoys Father

724 Quality of Sibling

Interaction

PREDICTOR SET

II III IV V VI VII VIII IX X Xi XII XIII

PREDICTORSETS,

I Subject

II County

III PSD DUO

IV t1J DIIIP 0

V Other PSD

VI Neighborhood

VII Family DIPO

VIII f mily StruNite

IX Work Status

X Family SES

XI Ethnicity

XII Family

Atmosphere

XIII Family

Discipline



THE 13

CATEGORY AND CRITERION VARIABLE

SOCIAL-EMOTIONAL ( at'd)

INDICES AND TRAITS (cont'd)

73, Quality of Interaction

with Other Children

(2-4)

74, Quality of Interaction

with Other Children

(5-10)

75. Isolation from Other

Children

76; Isolation from Other

Adults

77, Preschool Problems

78. School Problems

PARENTAL DISCIPLINE

79. Positive Discipline

80, "Strong" Negative

Discipline

81. "Weak" Negative

Discipline

TABLE 5 (cont'd)

MARY OF SIGNIFICANT R2 OR 4112 FOR

REDICTOR SETS AND ALL CRITERION VARIABLES

PREDICTOR SET

I It III IV V VI VII VIII IX X XI XII xiir

82. Warmth of Discipline (1)

83. Warmth of Discipline (2) x

84. Respond nt Strictness

85. Respondent Watchfulness

(17 _

X IX

PREDICTOR SETS

I Subject

II County

III PSU DIPO

IV PSU DoI,P,0

V Other FSU

VI Neighbdrhood

VII Family DUO

VIII Family StiUCtun

IX Work IStitils

X Foil 'S'ES

xl EthnitIty

XII Family

Atmosphere

x XIII Family

Discipline

1-1
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TAELE 5 (c 61)

2
SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT R CRI1R- FOR

TEE 13 PREDICTOR SETS kND ALL CRITERION VARIAELES

ThGORY AND CRITERION
VARIA3LE

SOCIAL-EMOTIONAL (cont'd)

PARENTAL DISCIPLINE (coned)

PREDICTOR SET
II LII IV V VI VII VIII I

86, Rasportdent Watchfulness

(5-10)

COGNITIVE

CELLO

87. Speech Problem

88 General Cognitive Com-

petence (2-4)

General Cognitive Com-

petence (5-10)

General Numeric Com

petince

91, Arithmetic AbIlity 1

92, Arithmetic Alility 2

93, kiting Problem

94 TV Watching

95, TV Viewing Tim

PARENTAL-INSTITUTIONAL SUPPORT

96. Educational Aspiration,

97. Educatioul Expectation

98, Preschool Experience

I III XIII

PREDICTOR SETS

1 Subject

II County

III PS0 DIPO

IV PSU. DII,P 0

Other PSU

VI Neighborhood

VII Family DIPO

VIII Family Structn e

IX Work Status

family SES

x XI Ethnicity

XII Family

Atmosphere

XIII Family

Discipline



TABLE 5 (ioned)

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICAN1 R
2
ORAR

2
PDR

THE 13 PREDICTOR SETS AND ALL CRITERION VARIABLES

CATEGORY AND CRITERION VARIABLE

COGNITIVE (Coned)

PARENTAL-INSTITUTIONAL SUPPORT

(Cont'd)

99. Institutional

Participation

100. Cognitive Stim _ Lion

(2-4)

101, Cognitive Stimulation

(5-10)

PREDICTOR SET

ii III IV V VI VII VIII IX X XI XII XIII

71

PREDICTOR SETS

I Subject

II County

III PSU DIPO

IV PSU D,IP,O

V Other FSU

VI Neighborhood

VII Family DIPO

VIII Family Structure

IX Work Status

Family SES

XI Ethnicity

XII Family

Atmosphere

XIII Family

Discipline

72
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variance accounted for by the predictor set. (Level o_ significance ia

also noted.)

(5) 'A at the last step for that predictor set. R is the multi le

correlation coefficient including all the predictor variables entered up to

the step indicated. (Level of significance is also noted.)

(6) The betas (standardized regression coefficients ) for each of

the va 4tbles in the set. Beta indicates the direction and strength of the

relatio -hip between the specific predictor variable and Che criterion

variable. (Level of significance i- also noted.)

In order to appreciate specifically what has been found to be predict-

able, it would be useful at this point to consider e: h of these d tailed tables

in turn and to desctibe the significant effects.

!,1bject Variables Tahle 10_

Of 101 var_ables tested under the basIc model, 58 showed significant

relationships with the subject varinbies, Age of -ample child and Sex of sample

child. Often these effects were substantial in sIze. Examination of the betas

in Table 10 wIll indicate whether the j int effect was due to Age, Sex, or both

subject variP!Nles. No attempt will be made to interpret the effects here, since

the main point of including these variables in the model Was to adjust for them

before testing the later predictors of Analytic Model 2.

County_.(Table_20)

Significant county effects were found for 7 crIterIa. These will be

interpreted by describing the significant effects from the standpoint of the

Saratoga children, who were hypothesized to be healthier, better adjusted, and

in general to have fewer problems than the Albany children,

The results show Chat Saratoga children are less likely to have major dis-

orders with extreme behavioral implications and sleep problems (2-4_year olds

and less likely to be"delinquent (5-10 year olds). Fewer Saratoga children are

completely isolated from other chi4ren, but Saratoga children it general



have contact with fewer adulta other than the parent or paenta living in the

household. (The higher rate of contact with other adults in Albany is due

largely to the higher rate of single-parent families, since contact with a

father living out of the household is considered contact with other adults,"

Also, the greater use of baby sitters, day care, and other caretaking services

in Albany county contibute to contact with_ other adults

Although there is no difference between the counties in the proportion

of dhildren who watch TV, Saratoga children (2-10 year olds) spend fewer hours

per day watching TV. In addition, Saratoga children are temperamentally less

intense (5-10 year olds) and more adaptable (1-4 year olds), and their mothers

rate them higher in arithmetic ability (5-10 year olds).

Thus, on a number of indices scattered through the organismic.-behavioral

domains, Satatoga and Albany children differ and, in general, the differences

favor the Saratoga children. However, there is not a substantial showing of

difference between the counties.

Differences also exist for -other criteria, them parental. Sara-

toga respondents rate ehe fathers or father-substitute (where present) as more

likely to be annoyed by the behavior of the children, and Saratoga mothers nre

re likely than Albany mothers to use negative discipline methods (both ' trong"

-d " -ak") when their children tiebehave, (There was no difference between the

coun- e- on the variable representing use of positive discipline methods.)

The data also show that Saratoga children are less likely to have had

preschool experience (2-10 year olds) or other institutional participation out-

side of elementary school (5-10 year olds). Possibly both of these differences

reflect a contrast in opportunities between a primarily rural and a primarily

urban county. In addition, however, since Saratoga mothers have lower education-

al aspirations for their children (2-10 year olds) we can also suggest that

perhaps they are less likely to seek out enriching experiences for their

children. The data also show that Saratoga mothers make more use

7,1
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of lay advice (friends and relatives), and Albany mothers make more use of

institutional services in dealing with health and behavior problems

the children.

Considering all of the s gnificant county effects they are f equently

in the expected direction though the effects are not strong. Mean differences

between the counties on (standardized) crite ion variables are roughly -twice

the size of the betas in Table 2C, since the standard deviation of the county,

variable is about .50. Clearly, there is more variability within than between

these two counties.

p_SU DIPO_Index (Table )

As described earlier, families were characterized for DIPO status

essentially by counting the number of adverse conditions-welfare status,

absence of a legal husband in the hame (incomplete family), and prematurity

or out-of-wedlock status of one or more children in the f mily. Then the 98

PSUs were characterized for DIPO status by taking the mean of the fam lies

in each PSU. We wanted to find out whether this PSU DIPO Index proxy, charac-

terizing a geographical unit larger than the individual family but smaller

than a county, would predict the health and functioning of the children.

The PSU DIPO Index was scaled so that the better 2SUs would have higher

'umbers, and we will interpret the results in terms of children from these

better PSUs.

Of the 101 criteria, 44 show a significant PSU DIPO Index effect,

and the effects are overwhelmingly in the predicted direction. Strictly

speaking, these are within-county PSU DIPO Index effects since the basic

model has adjusted for difference between counties in the prior set.

Among the health variables, we find that children from better PSUs

are less likely to have had severe measles or mumps, major disorders with

extreme behavioral implications, major hospitalizations, eye problems and

possible __tor problems. They have had fewer diseases and times in hospital

7 5



and their mothers rate them higher in general physical health. They are

e likely to have had a good breakfast (5-10 year olda) and regular medi-

cal caretaking. They are slightly taller. Finally, in cases of health (or

other) problems of the children, parents in better PSUs are-more likely to seek

lay advice and parents in worse PSUs are ore likely to seek institutional

servic

_ong the social-emotional variables, we find that children from better

FSUs are less active (1-10. year olds), less intenee (1-4), less irregular in

habits (1-4), less irritable (540), more dist actible (1-4), and more adaptable

(1-4). They are leas likely to be difficult children (1-4), "internalized"

(5-10), "self-destructive/noncompliant," "anti-so 1 (5-10 jealous and

selfish (2-10), but somewhat more likely to be argumentative and show severe

mood shifts. They are less likely to have tics frequent anger, and to have run

away from home (5-10). The quality of their interaction with other children

(5-10) and siblings (2-10) is better. Oddly enough, these paragons are more

likely ro annoy their fathers, or at least the respondents rate the fathers as

more likely to be annoyed. (It might be noted that in the county contrast

Saratoga fathers showed the same effect as fathers from the better PSUs. Perhapi

being annoyed is related to the f ther involvement rather than to his irritabli

ity or to especially annoying behavior by the Child.) Mothers in better PSUa

tend to use fewer discipline methods (both positive and atrone'negative) when

the Child misbehaves and, based on responses to two hypothetica1 situation

more positive than "strong" negative discipline methods. Par- t- in better

PSUs tend to be more consistent and strict, but are not overprotective (5-10).

The pi ture Which emerges from the data is that the parents in better PSUs

apply measured and firm discipline and that their children have far fewer

behavioral problems than children in the worse PSUa.



Finally, among the cognitive veriablea, we find that Children in better

PSUs have higher gen(-al cognitive competence (2-10) and arithmetic ability

(5-10) and that their mothers have higher educational aspirations (2-10)

and expectations (5-10) for the children, and are more likely to provide

cognitive stimulation (2-10).

What this indicates is that a simple composite of four out of the five

DIPOV components, measured at the level of PSUs, is significantly related to

a wide variety of normative criterion variables. The only normative variables

which do not show the predicted direction of relationship with the PSU DIPO

Index were the variables 'Argumentative-Moody" and "Annoys Yather " (The

latter was commented on above and perhaps, without t o much strain, the

"Argum ntative-Moody" variable can be interpreted as a measure of a f

self-assertiveness which is not necessarily unhealthy0 Thus, the measure of

DUO at the level of PSU i related to many more aspects of child health and

welfare than the measure of DIPO at the level of counties, and the size of

relationships between the PSU DUO Index and the criteria is generally

larger than the size of relationships betw en County and the criteria.

(Table

To test whether the set of four DIPO components predict the criteria

signific ly better than the PSU DIPO Index alone -e tncluded three of the

four components in the model after the PSU DIPO Index (including the fourth

compone t'would, of course, have made the predictor matrix singular, and

made it impossible to solve the regre :ion equations).

For 10 of the 101 variables, the additional component set was

significant. Seven of these also had significant PSU DIPO Index effects, and

the fa t that the additional component set was also significant indicates that
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the PSU DIPO Index does not op imally weight the co ponents for purposes

of predicting these particular criteria. In several cases an equally-weighted

subset of the components predict_ a criterion better than the PSU DIPO Index

as a whole. This is true for 7 of Che 10 significant variables; quality of

interaction with other children 5-10) is worse in PSUs characterized by high

prematuri rates; educational expectations (5-10) are lower in PSUs characterized

by high prematurity rates, discipline methou3 are relatively more negative than

positive in PSUs with high prematurity rates; respondents are less strict and

less consistent in punishment in PSUs characterizeo'', high out-of-wedlock

rates; "strong" negative discipline methods are used more in Ms cha acterized

by high incomplete family and prematurity rates; institutional services are

used more in PSUs with high welfare and incomplete family rates; finally,

number of times in hospital is greater in PSUs with high out-of-wedlock rates.

In other cases, a contrast between components.provides better prediction

of the criteria. This is true for 3 of the 10 significant variables: aelf-

destructiveness/noncompliance" is greater in PSUs characterized by low welfare

and high incomplete family and out-ofwedlock rates; pre chool experience (day

care, nursery school, etc.) is more likely in PSUs with low prematurity and

high out-of-wedlock rates; and dental problems are more likely in PSUs with

low welfare and hi h incomplete family rate

Some of these PSU D,I,P,0 effects are readily interpreted. The finding

that institutional services are used more by families from PSUs with high

welfare and incomplete family rates makes sense, since most of the institutional

services are homemaker s rvices day care centers and social- ork-related

services. Many of the effects are difficult to interpret substantively-,

however, and it is perhaps a blessing that there are not more of them.

7 8
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The large number of criteria predicted by the PSU DIPO Index, and the relat ve

small number for which the additional components increase prediction, supports

a basic premise of the study, which is that DIPO components hang togeth r in

a consistent way, and that an equally weighted composite of all of them

helps predict a variety of normative conditions.

Variables

The three variables in this set are Urbanization (arban-rural status),

Median Income and .Percent White. All of these variables characterize the .PSUs,

were census-derived, and were employed in the stratification process prior to samplit

Of the 101 criteria 21 show significant rel tionships with this

predictor set. It can be observed from Table SC that very few of the health

variables are predicted by this set and that, to a large extent, the sig ificant

effects involve parental rather than child variables. Of the 19 paren

variables in the criterion set, 10 a e significant he e, but only 11 child

variables of the 82 are significant.

The betas indicate median income is the strongest predictor in this

set. Twelve of the criteria are significantly related to median income of he

PSU and some of the betas are fairly large. The significant positive betas show

that high median income is associated with the followinf,: regular medical care;

less active children; less "internalized" children, better general cognitive

competence (2-4) higher educational aspiration and educational expectation;

greater use of pr:Ischool; and greater cognitive stimulation. The significant

negative betas show that high median income is ass') iated with: greater j alousy

and selfishness of children; child contact with fewer adults in addition to the

parent or parents in the household; ald less watchfulness over children

(1-10 year olds)...
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Percent White is sinflcantly associated with. seven criteria and

all of the betas are negative. Higher percent white in the PSU is signifi-

cantly ass ciated with the following: less use of institutional services;

more "introverted" children; m re self-destructive/non ompliant" children;

"dependent" children; lower educational aspiration and expectation; andmor

less institutional participation by the children. Some of these effects are

ontxary to what might be anticipated, especially with regard to the edu-

cational aspiration and expectation variables. Before interpretation, it

should' be stressed that the percent white mea ure is not the same as the

haicity of sample child variable appearing in Set XI, since percent white

characterizes the FSU rather than the sample Child. Therefore, even in PSUs

with low to moderate percent white a fair proportion of the sample children

were white. Thus, two possible interpretations suggest the elves. One is

that n n-white respondents have higher educational aspirations and expectations.

Another is that in racially integrated PSUs, including perhaps

a good many white rupcndonts, have higher aspirations and expectations than

respondents in Almost excluslvely white PSUs.

Urban-rural status ahoe only five aignifLcant eff cts. Urban PSUs

are associated with more a tive children, more "inte alized" c ildren, greater

likelihood of respondent's annoyance with the child, child contact with more

adults aside fr m parents, and use of niore "- k" negative discipline me hods.

Mightprhood Variables cEalt,§a

is predictor set is composed of Safety of Neighborhood and House

Condit on, witht the former based on several interview responses concerning

crimes against household persons and property, and the latter based on several

observations of external and inte -al dwelling conditions by the interviewer.

Zoth of these variables seem 4 potentially to characterize the surrounding

8 0
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area so they were employed as neighborhood variables and were entered in

the analysis before family sets.

Of the 101 criteria, 31 show sig ificant as ociation with this pre-

dictor set. The significant criteria a e distributed through all the categories--

child and parental, health and social-emotional and cognitive.

Of the two variables in this predictor set, Safety of Neighborhood is

more clearly a neighborhood variable. Nine criteria show significa t betas

associated wIth this variable. Six betas are positive and greater safety is

associated wIth fewer disorders with extreme behavioral implications, fewer acci

dents, greater use of preschool, better breakfast, less "delinquency," and better

interaction with siblings. Three betas are negative and greater safety ia asso-

ciated vch contact of the child with fewer other adults, use of fewer strong"

negative discipline methods, and less watchfulness over children (1-4 year olds).

Although House Condition was included as a neighborhood variable, perhaps

it is better considered as a family va iable. It seems to be strongly related

to Family Socioeconomic Status, predictor set X. Tw y-one of th, :.iteria

are significantly related to House Condition. Of these, two betas are negative

with better hou e condition associated with less use of institutional services

and use of fewer "strong -egative discipline methods. The other 19 betas are

positive and in these instances better house condition is associated with fewer

disorders with extreme behavioral implications, better health rating of the

child, more complete immunization, regular medical care, more use of lay advice

about the child, more distractible children (1-4) morn perSIstent children

(5-10), less "self-destructiveness/noncompliance," less "antisociarchildren

(5-10), more use of positive than "strong" negative discipline methods tn two

hypothetical situations, greater strictness of the mother, higher general cog-

nitive competence (2-10), great

to do arithmetic 5-10), less incidew

8 1
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aspiratiori and expectations, and more institutional participation by the

children. These varl bl ,con ,
in general, quite a favorable cata-

logue of child and parent conditions and behaviors across all of the Organismic-

behavioral domains. If house condition is indeed a strong proxy for Family

SES, it has utility since it is measured more easily than SES itself. In any

case, it is a powerful predictor _f a wide variety of ne-mative'Variablea.

DIPO inde (Table 7)

There is only one variable in this set, the Family DIPO Index Itself.

Fourteen QriLcria are siguificntly related to this predictor. Of these, five

have n gative betas and families with better DIPO Indices show mOre possible

motor problems less use of institutional service greater likelihood of the

father boing annoyed by the child's beh._vior, more writing problems, end

children

and more

but the

ore

do not watch TV at ail. The occurrence of more writing problems

ibie motor problems among these families is difficult to rationalize,

h--- significant effects seem reasonabie,

other nine significant criteria show positive betas and families, with

better DIPO Indices have fewer baby problems at birth, so ewhat heavier and

taller children, better health rating of the child, fewer sleep problen (2-4)

regular medic of lay advice about the child, less "delinquene

( -10) and fewer toilet proble (2-10). None of these present any special

difficulty to interpretation.

The fore ng.consideration of the Family DIPO Index dealt of course,

will the r'ignificant effects at step 13 in the analyses. Twelve variahles -ere

-d 45 predictors before the Family DIPO Index and,,therefore, the criterion

d with these variabIes was partialled out before the Family DIFO

Those investigators who focus on families rather than-cou.ties--

It

Index was

Pars snd ghborh ods would probably want to see the primAry relationships

ecu the Family DIPO Index, say, and the cr terion variables.
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Tabl,:! 6 suniuizcs the 5 gnificant f .
-order correbticnw between! ,the FaJm ly

DIPO index as well arl Family D,I,P,0 and the 101 criterion varloUes. This,

of course, presents a different pictur, than we I d before. Of the 101 criterio

8 show a significant relationship to the Fa ily DIPO Index in Table 6. Recall

that only 14 criteria were related to this index when county, PSU

variabiL.8 were entered before the Fi ally DIPO Index.

Table 6 indicates that th Famtly DIPO Index shows the greatest number

of significant i 1.

(D,I,O) also show a large number. The P component is essentially unrelated to

c,hborhc

Jie criteria, but that three of the component,

the criterion sot; In general It seen tht a grLater proportion of the

parental varl bles are related to tl ldex and its c"nlponeflts, although a

i 1 proportion of the child variables a e also related.

The ind-- essentially thin same proportion -2 ignifica t relation

all of tho categorlea--hcalth, social -omotional aid cognitive. The

diff so that, for D and I show more relation-

ealth, I and 0 to social-emotional variables.

A more -complete presentation -f these data appears in Table 14C- in

enaix C. All of the correlation coefiicieut reltfng the Family Index and

mponen 101 crite ion variables are entered in this table.

Ono additional treatment of the index might be useful. Uil

available data- for such variables as DIPOV, which are ordinarily collected in

manner that does not allow the investigation of the association a ong veriables

on a family basin, survey dat- have the virtue of per itting such an analysis.

The degree to which pr ble- _ cluster in families s clea_ly relevant to social

planning, just as is the major focus of the tudy--the degree to which problew

cluster in geographical ar as. Table 7 presents the intereorrelations of the

DIPOV variables with families us the units. Three of the va iables, Dependenc!



TABLE 6

NUMBER OF CRITERION VARIABLES SIGNIFICANTLY
CORRELATED WITH SELECTED FAMILY VAP ',LES

CATEGORY AND TYPE OF CRITERION VARIABLE

FAMILY VARIABLE

DIPO
Index

HEALTH

Child (26)*

Parental Care (5)

7

2

SOCIAL-EMOTIONAL

Child (47) 16 1 15 16

Parental Discipline (8) 4

COGNITIVE

Child (9) 1 1 2

Parental-Inst uti Support 6 2 0 2

TOTALS

Child (82) 15 24 5 21 27

Parental (19) 8 6 2 7 11

Total number of var_ables
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Incomplete Families and Out-of-Wedlock Births, are substantially related to

one another, and it would appear thaL these three characteristics cluster to-

gether in families to a fair degree. The other two variables, Premature Births

and Juvenile Venereal Disease, do not show any substantial intercorrelRions.

TABLE 7

INTERCORRELATIONS OF FAMILY DIPOV VARIABLES

VARIABLE

Dependency

Inco plete Families

Premature Births

Out- f-Wedlock Births

Venereal Disease,
Juvenile

Family Structure Table SC)

VARIABLE
I 0 V

.468 .073 .406 .056

.026 .368 -.010

-.030 -.013

***
.008

This set is coh,00sed of three variables, Respondent Age, Total Children

Under 18, and Total Adults. Although these variable., have some substantive

inte!st, for our purposes th...y can be considered, much like the variablea

in the first set (Age and Sex of sample child), as contaminants of the later

predictor sets. In this case, for exa pie, Family SES (Set X) would be exp4cted

to be higher wi h increasing Respondent Age and Total Adults. Therefore, these

family structure variables ere entered before the other family sets toremOve

criterion varianee- associated with them. 'Tie significant effects will not

be considered in detail although they are presented in full in Table 8C.

Of the 101 critelia, 29 show significant Family Structure effects, with

11 relattd to Respondent Age, 12 to To.al Children Under 18, and 6 to Total Adults.
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Father's and Respo-ien

predictor set. The mot

Work S _tus are the two variables in this

whole fd -vs 11 criteria with significant effe

Father's Work Status is significantly related to eight criteria and Respondent s

Work Sta us to four criteria. Thge variable .:. are obviously not very strong

predictors. 'dmittedly, they are entered relatively late in the model, but it

will be observed that later sets show many more reiatio_ hips With

the C teria.

Fatbervo Work Status was coded,as "full-t_ e -0- k" or "other" (part: tme

work, unemployed, etc.). Families with fathers working full-time are

associated with regular medical care for the sample child, less "internalited".,

children, more "destructive" childr n (1-4), less "delinquent" children (5-10),-
higher respondent rating of arithme ic ability, higher educational aspiration

and expectation, and more institutional participation by the child.

Respondent's Work S atus was coded as "not working at all" or lathe

Families with respondents who do not work at all are associated with less

"destructive" children, children who do not seek a lot of attention from the

L%-;spondent, less "delinquent" children, and child conttxt with fewer other adults.

Fa ily SESTable 10a

Family Income, Hollingshead SES index, and Respondent Education are the

ee component variables in this predictor set. The set as a whole is signi-

ficantly related to 27 criteria, witi. 6 related to Family Income, 6 to the

SES Index, and 17 to Respondent Education. Very few health variables show sig-

nificant effects, but the social-emotional and cognitive variables are well-repre-

sented with an especially large proportion of the-cognitive variables predictable

from this set.

With reggrd Family Income higher income is associated with regular

medical care, 1 ss frequent anger by the children, better sibling interaction,

8 6
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fewer children isolated from all other children, higher educational expectation

(but not aspiration), and _less cognitive stimulation by the parents (5-10 yt.rt!

olds).

Higher SES Indices are associated with greater use of positive than

"strong" negative discipline methods, less watchfulness over children (1-4 year

olds), greater general cognitive competence (5-10), higher educational aspira-

tion (but not expectation), more use of preschool, and more cognitive stimula-

tion by the parents (5-10 year olds).

More respondent education is associated with regular medical care, better

mood in general among the children (5-10), less "internalized" children, lower

incidence of tics, less frequent anger, better interaction with siblings, fever

problems of adjustment in school less use of "strong" negeive discipline

methods, greater s_ ictness and consistency of punishment, less watchfulness over

children (1-4), greater g -eral cognitive competence (2-4) higher educational

. aspiration and expectation, more use of preschool, more ins rartici-

pation by the children, and greater cognitive stimulation by th parents

(2-10 year olds).

Of the three variables in this predictor set, clearly Respondent Education

is the most powerful predictor. However, as was not d earlier, the House-

Condition variable from Set VI is strongly related to Family SES, as is the

PSU 1.1(edian Income variable from Set V. These preceding variables undoubtedly

reduced the predictive strength of the variables in the predictor set.

Ethnicity (Table 110

This predictor set is composed of the single variable, Ethnicity, which

refers to the ethnicity of the sample child as reported by the respondent, and

is simicay coded as "white" or "other." (Of the total iample of 976, 910 were

white. Of the remaining 66, 51 e Elack.) A number of preceding predictor

8 7
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va iables certainly can be consid red to have reduced the strength of Ethnicity

as a predictor at this step in the analysis; among them, Percent White of the

PSU and the Family SES variables, as well as the various DIPO Indices which

are related to Ethnicity.

Thirteen criteria are significantly related to Ethnicity. Consider_ng

the positive betas first, families with a white sample child show the following

relationships: less incidence -f severe measles or mumps, tics, and severe

mood shifts, greater use of lay advice, less attention-seeking by children,

and TV viewing for fewer hours per day (by 2-10 year olds). The negative betas

reveal the following for families with a white sample child: gx ater likelihood

_f major problems during pregnancy, less use of insitutional services, more

negative response to novel situations (by 5-10 year ids), more "slow-to-wa -up n

children (5-10), contact with fewer o h _ adults by the children, mere writing

problems, and less institutional part cipation by- Cte children. It might be

noted that some of these effects are identical to those predicted by Percent

White of the PSU in Set V. ei e,' ! g what is essentially a Black-White contrast

in these cases.)

Family_Atslasst

This predictor set is composed of four dispara e variables which describe

specific behaviors, attitudes or conditions, and which, it seemed to us, might

measure something general about the tone of family life. Thes variables are

Times Moved, Happiness During Pregnancy, Respondent Health and Adult Delinquency.

As a whole, Family Atmosphere is significantly related to 29 criterion

variables, with Times Moved associated ith 6 criteria, HappineOs During Pregnancy

_wi'-i 12, Respondent Health with 4, and Adult Delinquency with 6.

Fewer moves a e associated with more baby problems at 1,4-th, fewer sleep

problems (5-10 year olds), less use of institutional services

s 8

Te .sitive me d
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and less irritability (1-4 lees "antisocial"childrenp and grea er cognitive

imulation (2-4).

Greater happiness of the mother and father during pregnancy (about the

impending birth) is associated with less possible motor problems, regular

medical care, more positive mood and less irritability (5-10), more distractible

children (1-4) less "asocial" children (5-10), less "self-destructive non-

c_mplian ' children, less "sel ish" children (2-1C', lower frequency of anger,

greater use of positive rather than "strong" negative discipline methods in

two hypothetical stiatioris, greater strictness and consistency of punishment

by the mother, greater general cognitive competence (2-4), and higher edu-

cational expectations.

Better health of the respondent is associated with more major robiems

during pregnancy, fewer baby problems at bi7th, ewer malor health problems of

the child, better health of the regular medical, prditive mood

and less irritability (5-10), more dis ractible ehildran (1 less "asocial"

children (5-10), less "self-destructive noncompliant" children, le A "anti-
.

social" children, less "selfish" children (2-10), children showing fewer severe

mood shifts (1-4), lower frequency of anger, and greater strictness and con-

sistency of punishment by the respondent.

Less adult delinquency is associated with more use of lay advice more

regularity of functinn (1-4), less "internalized" children (5-10 ), less

"delinquent" children 5-10), children who have run away from home less (2-4),

and _ore watchfulness over children (5-10).

Taken together, the four variables in this set are quite remarkable

predictors. Happiness During Pregnancy and Respondent Health carry most of

the predictive lIad but Adult Delinquency makes some important contributions.

Happiness During Pregnancy is related principally to social clional varlables,

and 1-cespondent Health, to child health and social-emotional variables. The
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most important_ additions (A Adult ):T3er

child ,n and run-__ ay children, ,?ognit .

rrdtct.ton of "delinquent"

e not 'predicted

at to red1ctsubstantially by this set. Th,z family at-voR: tr vatilh) -

aspects of the quality of child life indepcin' of SES and a number of more

conventional social indicators.

Family_DisciplineATabie,130

This predictor set is composed of Consistency of Punishment and Respondent

Strictness. Of the 101 criteria, 26 are sign_icantly related to this set, with

Consistency of Punishment related to 14 criteria, and Respondent Strictness to

13. (Note that one criterion variable is omitted in this count. That variable,

which is labeled "Respondent Strictness in the criterion list, is a composite

of the two predictor variables in this set. The betas for this variable appear

in the table but they wi),. e disregarded in this presentation.)

Greater consistency-of punishment is associated with more eye problems,

less active children (1-4), more regularity of function (1-4), more distractible

children (1-4), less "difficult" children (1-4), less "self-destructive non-

compliant" children, less destructive children (1-4), children who are less.argu-

mentative and less subject to extreme mood shifts (5-10), less attention-seeking,

less "dependency" (2-10), less frequent fearfulness, children who have'run away

from home less or are less unreliable about coming home (5-10 less use of

"strong " negative discipline methods, and general cognitive com-

petence (2-4).

Greater _strictness is associated with fewer digestive problems (2-10),

morn regularity of function (1-4), greater per istence at tasks (5-10), wire

"internalized" children (5.-10), less "self-dest uctive/noncomplian-' children,

less attention-seeking, less "dependency" (2.-10), iore frequent fearfulness,

children who have run zway from home m6re or are more unreliable about coming
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home (5-10), greater 111,,*!hood of child behavior that annoys respondent,

greater use of "strone negative discipline methods, greater use of "weak"

negative discipline methods, and higher rating by respondent of child's ar h-

metic ability.

Both variables in this set are related almost exclu ively to social-

e otional variables. They overlap on four criterion variables, are unique

for several, and most interestingly, greater consistency and greater strictness

predict oppositely on three variables--frequency of fearfulness, runaway children

and use of "strong" negative discipline methods, e.g., children reported as

frequently fearful have parents who are less consistent ind more strict.

Un redictable Variables

Now that the significant effects have been considered it might be useful

to point out which of the 101 criterion variables were not related to any of

the predictor sets. As can be observed in Table 5, which was oresented earlier,

15 criteria show no significant relationships with the predictors. These are

Illness Index, Ear Problems, Number oi Operations, Regular UaL of Medicine,

Eating Proble 2-4), Headaches, Approach (positive or negat'. e response to

novel situations) (1-4) Persistenle Difficu'Lt ChilaJ Al (5-10), Distractible

Nonpersis ent Children (1-4), "U--_ ponaave" child7ea (1-4), Neighbor Complaints

(1-4), Quality of Interaction with Other Children( -4' Preschool Problems, and

Speech Problem (2-10). These 15 are largely from the health category, with a

temperangnt variables from the social tional category. It should also

be noted that a good many of the unpredictable criteria refer exclusively to

the younger children.

Variable Pre able_Onli_from amilj Sets

Since the atruture 0± this analysis talis the form of a distal-to -

proxima3. ergical progresson, win the r ionalJa that LA pi 'ming parposea

predicti n of tiic lIIa11Ly of chftd health ane; welfare is mo useful for

larger than iodi1a1 families, we should note which critezA are

only f. -m the family :-,-dictot. set (Vit.:nil). There are 18 criterion if
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for which this is the case. They are Major Pregnancy Problems,Birth Problems

(of the child), Major Health Problems, Sleep Proble (5-10), Ealing Problems

(5-10), Digestive Problems Mood (1-4), Appre,:Al (pos_ ive or negative response

to novel situations) (5-10), Slow-to-warm-up children (both 1-4 and 5-10),

"Asocial" dhildren (5-10), Extreme Mood Shifts (1-4), "Attention-ncing

Fearfulness, Runaway Children (2-4), Toilet Problems (2-10), Sol justment

Problems (5-10), and TV Watching (yes or no) (2-10). Only one of these variablea

is cognitive, but othe- ise they are s i ed through the organisma -behavioral

domains and subdomains. However, not the 19 parental variables appears

in this list. All of the parental variables are predictable from one or more

of the distal units--cfl nty, PSU, and neighborhood. There is, no doUit, more

geographical homogeneity among the parents, who have "chosen" where they live,

than there is among the children.
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VIII DISCUSSION

Ov rview

The major purpose of this study was to explore the utility of the DM-.

Iu3ox as an indicator of "the state of the child" in various ecoiogieaJ. etti

ve this study has revealed the essential soundne7T nf the DIPOV Index

as quch ln indicator, and we shall present and discuss t1 t:i.ndings that support

this judgment. On the other hand, this study suggests certaIn limitationa of ihe

DiPOV Index and these will be described and weighed also.

To some degree we considered that in our earlier work we had egtablished

the DIPOV Index as an indicator wIth ecological utility. Ihe five variables in

the index possess qualities requiied of indicators: capability of repeated mea-

surement over time; social importance; normative st-tus Furthermore, this

earlier work revealed.that the five variables comprising the index appear to be

reliable over time and capable of differentiating among sets of comparable geo-

graphical units. Since, in all of our analyses the five variables loaded highly

the same factor (DISORGANIZEP POVERTY), we felt justified in creating a com.

posite index of these vl ibles. The resulting DIPOV Index was assumed to possess

more descrIptive power than any single variable or subset of these variables.

In exploring the uAlity of the DIPOV Index, this szudy sought to discover

the extent to which the index can ser,-,7 urrogate for a larger set of needs

and social proble : of children. Tn ter, social planning, program placement

znd all. -ation of funds, perhaps the ultimate question can be gaii to be:

What do DIFOV Indices for comparable geographicel unP-s reveal about thE pa ticular

nature and extent of child problems in these units? What do contrasting DIPOV

Indices for, say, counties or ub-county divisions tell w,s about children ia

these areas beyond differences in rates of Dependency, Incomplete Families,

Premature Births, Out-of-Wedlock Births ant. Juvenile 7enereal Disease?

9 3
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The centr_ data-analytic issue, therefore concerns the relationship

between DIPOV Indices for several ecological settings and a large number of

child and parental characteristics and behaviors in the survey data from two

count of New York State. We chose to examine county, PSU and Family DIPOV

Indices" within a broader context and la a distal-to-proximal ecological pro-

greasion. The context was broader in the sense that many variables, in addition

to the three indices, were included in the hierarchical multiple regression model.

Other variables in the model -ere intended, in some instances, to remove potentially

contaminating variables (age and sex of sample child, hiily structure) and in

other instances, to provide a more comprehensive scheme of prediction by including

supplementary PSU neighborhood and family variables. Ale distal-to-proximal

progression allowed the most distal units (counties account for as much var

ability in child and parental behavior as they could 'efore the more proximal units

were essively entered to account for the resid'ii. variation. This progreasion

movert fom counties to PSUs to neighborhoods to families and seemed a sensible

stratcs cp decis,'s concerning funds and programs generally deal with the

distal w da,-, are more readily available for them. 71 child and parental

characteristics and behaviors can be predicted sufficiently well from available

data at the county and PSU levels, then the necessity for expensive family sur-

veys Is redL.,:ad.

Jaf re considering the findings of the principal analysis, which, once

aguin, concern the relationship between the several DIPOV Indicas and child and

parental variables e should deal with a preliminary analysis, which tested

the cross-validity of certain available data by relating them to survey dat*.

14Actue1y, the analyses employed DIPO Indices since Juvenile Venereal Disease

was not adequately measured but, for convenience, we shall continue to refer

to DIPOV Indices for a while.
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The essence of this analysir, is a determin tion of whether proxies for the fi

DIPOV variables and two indices (DIPOV and DIPO) derived f om the survey data

are predictable from availAble data. The data available from official sources,

which in fact were employed to sel_ct two contrasting counties tor survey, in-

dicated lower rates on thP five variables and a "better" DIPOV Index for Sara-

toga county. At the county level, therefore, thi_ analysis waS accomplished by

simply relating county status (residence in Albany or Saratoga) to the proxies-

A significant relationship in the appropriate d ,i.e., with Saratoga

better than Albany) -ould constitute c. vali' lon of the available data. At

the PSU level, data are not presently available for the DIPOV variables, so

that, as a surrogate.set, we employed the best group of variables available for

PSUs and related them to the DIPOV proxies. The PSU variables were urban-rural

status, percent white and median income, the census-derived variables u ed in

stratifying the PSUs prior to sampling. In our earlier work these

were generally found to be highly associated with DIPOV. Therefore, their use

au a surrogate for DIPOV is reasonable. Once again significant relationships

in the appropriate direction (i.e. , with rural, high percent white and high

median income associated with lawer DIPOV rat ) would constitute cross-validation

f the available data, though it would be a somewhat loose o -validation

in this crlse.

Cross-Validation of Available Data

Coun:aes

In substances, at the cohuty level, the available data d to have

been cross-validated. Te anaiysi de_ nstrates that both indices and three of

the five DIPOV components are predictable in the appropriate direction from

cou ty status. The exceptions are Premature Births and Juvenile Venereal Disease,

which are not predictable at the cou_ty level. IA this study, we believe that
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the exceptior..s cn be 4dequately explained as due, in the case of Juvenile

Venereal Di_ease, to unsuccessful measurement in the survey and, in the case of

Premature Births, to an insufficient difference between the two counties when

the entire relevant time span (1964-1974) is considered. However, it is con-

ceivable that these two coMponents do not hang together very well with the

other three. Let us digress for a while to consider t.s possible limitation

of th_ DIPOV indexo

When the DIPOV components are intercorrelated at the f- ily level (see

Table 7), we see that Dependency, incomplete Families and Out-of-47edlock Births

are substantially related to one another. Pre urity, on the other hand, is

not related to any of the other c_ ponente in these fam lies. Nevertheless,

in our earlier data for the stat-- of the United States all the counties of

New York State and the districts of New York City, P correlated strongly with

D,1 and O. We would suggest, in dealing with th&l, contradiction, that it appears

very likely that for P to cluster with D, I and 0, it is neces-ary that in some

units the effects of Disorganized Poverty have to be quite extreme. Albany

county does not seem to exhibit sufficient extremity. If data had been collected

in Bronx or New York (Manha) county, the contrast with 3aratoga county would

have been extreme enough to make P a salie__ c- _p

Additional evidence that supports the above hypothesis can be found in

our concurrent 13ticly
15

Factor analyses of the counties in each of 26 states

for 1970, 1971 and 1972 exhibited very general clustering of the D, I and 0

components. The component, h- ever -as frequently associated with the others

only in those states which contain the large urban centers (California Illinois,

Michigan, Ohio New York). We concluded that marked variation among the geo-

graphical units was necessaiy for P to cluster with the other components and

that the high colltrasts required were provided in our earlier data by southern

15Xogan, L. S., Smith, J. and Jordan, L. A. ap,

9 ti
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agLiiltEJt northern tati, uuuticH with in New York City againet upstate counties

and eert in extreme community districts In the Bronx, Brooklyn and Manhattan

against othero, principally located in lueens and Staten Island.

tain WICH, Li rutoru, it is possible that P can be omLtted from

the index. irdinarily the decision can be made on the basis of variability in

P -mature Birth rates among the units and the eiistence of extreme values, If

lability is small and no extreme values are present, P is probably not a

useful component of the index.

Supelficially the situation is the same for Jo enile Venereal Disea e--

it is not correlated with the other components at the family level in the

survey data but it was strongly correlated with them Ii our earlier data sets.

In thi- instance, however, we are quite convinced that the contradiction is due

inadequate me-surement of thl- variable in the surey. Supporting this view,

our concurrent study shows the V component as a very consistent member of the

cluster with only a regional exception. It is not highly intercorrelated with

the other components in the southern, southwestern and border states. For

these areas an index with further modification can be employed but, we suggest,

such a modification is unnecessary for Albany and Saratoga counties if a teen-

age population is studied and the information can be obtained.

PSUs

At the PSU level, we can say that the available data are even more

consistently cross-validated. All seven of the DIPOV proxies are predictable

from the PSU set, even though this doea not hold in every instance for the

particular variables in the set. Furthermore, on the wbole the strength of

the association with the DIPOV proxies is greater for the PSU variables than for

the county -a-iable. A large part of this is, no doubt, due to greater homogeneity

of families within PSUs than within counties esulting in stronger cont_aste

between PSUs than between counties.



PredletIon of Vt

-un

Although some Important child and parent vartahics are significantly

associa

m DIPO lndfc

ed with county membership, the total number of variables predicted

is relatively small. Also, the strength of the associations is not great,

in general. It th raising an issue at this point, however, about strength

of association. When the association is weak, the contrast between counties i

small, so that f-- "D-qinquency" as an example, the rite is significantly greater

1_ Alba y county hut not ma kedly so. For practical purposes, however, it is

not merely the rate Chat is important but also the total population in question.

Albany is about twice as populous as Sar toga, causing a moderate difference in

"Delinq_ ncv" _ates to translate into a considerable difference in the total

number of 'hildren at risk. On this basis, decisions mus- J'eourse consider

not only comparative rates but also comparative populations.

I_ is not clear why so few child and pa-nt characteristics and behaviors

are different in the two counties. And, it should be noted, this occurred in

spite of differences of fair size i- Dependency Incomplete Families and Out-

I4edlock Births. If it were not for the predi tive ability exhibited by the

PSU DIPO Index, one might ascribe this to narrowness of the index. Probably

the limitation of this study to upstate counties, omitting the more extreme

counties in New York City, reduced the possibility of substantial findings for

counties. Another influential factor, most likely, is the restriction of this

study to children below the age of 11. It is quite possible that older children,

who tend to show the effects of deficits more extremely, would have provided

a more pronounced county contrast.

PSUR

In contrast to the county results e PSU DIPO Index is signi

9 8

ly
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ushoc_ated with a vary uhstant al number of child and parental variables, and

the effects in general are relatively strong. A cot iderable proportion of both

child anti parent variables are successfully predicted, and the belong to all

of the organismic-behavioral domains: health, social-emotional and cognitive.

The considerable ability of this distal index to predict indicates that broadly

speaking, continuing, periodic faml y surveys are not cr tical to monitoring

a wide spectrum of behavior. DIPOV Indices would serve this purpose if they

d- available. The predictive power of the PSU DIPO Index in this study

argues for the value of routinely disaggregating available data for these variab

by Enumeration Dist ict and Block Group. Substantial effort, without doubt,

would be required to do this for some of these variables on a national or state

basis but we believe the indec has su_ficient utility to warrant it. It is also

possible, of course, for coun y planning ngencies to do this for their own counties.

It should beroted that when the components of the index are entered into

the model after the index, they do not increase prediction very much. This

suggests that the components are consistent with one another and that an equally

weighted composite of all of them works well in prediction, substantiating the

use of an index rather than individ al variables as indicators.

Families

The Family DIPO Index is not a particularly strong predictor when it is

entered after the other indices and several additional PSU and neighborhood

variables, demonstrating the ability of distal unite to predict in a substan-

tial manner. When the first-order correlations are considered, however, the

Family Index approaches the PSU DIPO Index in the number of va- ables with

which it is signific ntly associated.

Another casting of the evidence supporting the use of the index in

preference to the individual components can be seen in the nubber and pattern



of significant asoci 1ou in Tablen n and 14C. The Family MK) index has

a g eater numbc- of significant associa ions with the criterion variables than
.

any of the components A 1 the components generally exhibit a constent pattern

ociatio

100
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, SUMMARY

This study in based on extensive interviews of mothers or mother-

surrogates of children between the ages of one and ten years from sampled

households in two upstate New York counties. Representative samples of about

420 in Albany county and 550 in Saratoga cou_ ty were obtained by means of a

form of probability area sampling. The two particular counties were chosen

because their DIPOV Indi contr -ted strongly in 1970, 1971 and 1972. The

principal purpose of the study was to explore the utility of the DIPOV Index

as an indicator of the state of the child in various ecological settings.

One finding of the study is that the DIPOV Indicen derived from available

census, st te and local data accurately picture the relative DIPOV status of

these two counttea. This cro -validation of available county data was based

on an analysis employing a hierarchical multiple regression model which related

available data to DIPOV proxies derived from the survey data. Another part of

this analysis demonstrated that a DIPOV Index surrogate based on three available

census variables (Urbanization, Percent White, Median Inc e) for sub-county

divisions (PSUs) is strongly related to the DIPOV proxies for these PSUs.

This constituted a loose cross-validation of potentially available DIPOV

Indices for sub-county diviaion

In the major analysis of this study, accomplished by use of another

hierarchical multiple regression model, the relationships between several

DIPOV Indices and a large number of child and parent variables were determined.

The purpose of this examination was to discover the extent to which the index

can serve as a surrogate for a larger set of needs and social problems of

children. It was found that the DIPOV Index is related to a multitude of



child and parental problems in all organismic-behavioral domails at the sub-

coin ty And family levels, but that at the county level the index in not so

br dly successful Els an indicator. As possible flR for th, latter finding,

the absence of a sufficiently extreme contrast between these twe counties and

the limitation of the study to relatively young children wer suggested.

This study, in combination with both our eariler work and A concurrent

study of the eunt1es withIn 26 states, suggcts that the upoy Index, with

limitations in certain situationn , has consIderable utility aa an indi-

cator of the state of the child in a variety of ecologcai settings.
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SAMPLING PLAN AND FLING RESULTS FOR A ANY MlD SA.RATOGA COUNTI

INTRODUCTION

The following material represents sampl
_

of impleinen

ans and the results

lese plans for Albany , d saratoga counties. Examina-

tion of the DIPOV index for New York State counties in 1970, 1971 and

1972 revealed Albany county consistently at the poor" end of the scale

and it was chosen to represent the negative end of the dimension. Only

Ho= of the New York City counties were more extreme. Saratoga county,

which is contiguous to Albany county and immediately to the north, stands

at the "good" end the scale for 1970, 1971 and 1972 and it was se-

lected to represent the positive end of the dmensiori.

Albany county had a 1970 population of 286 742 in 93,769 house-

holds (hhs) and the plan calla for an approach to about 2,300 hhs to

obtain a sample size of 400. Saratoga county had a 1970 population of

21,679 in 35,686 hhs and the plan requires an approach to about 1,900

hhs to obtain a sample size of 400.

10 (1



II. ALMAN 'OUNTY

2roceil
Tha United Stu=

A-3

s clivldcd Into Enumeration Dist Lot:9 and Block

c.roups. Enumeration Districts pO])LLI at ion areas averaging about 250

homing unitm and are defined by t (iuJ8 Bureau. They are used for

the collection and tahui;it. ion of population and housing census data for

the conventional enumeration areas and for por ions of the mail-out/mail-

back SMSA's not covered by the Address Coding do Block Groups are

combinations of coutigue.s blocks having combined avrage population of

about 1,000. hey are used in cens -by-mail areas where Address Coding

Guides have been prepar d.

The first-count data were in the form of 353 records reprsenting

43 whole EnumeratIon Districts (EDs), 7 EDs split in two, 3 EDs split in

three, 2 EDs split in four1 3 unmapped EDs *land 276 Block Gr Ips (BGs).

The toilowing manipulations were performed on the origInal 353

record,

1. Records containing zero families with children under 18 were

pooled with ecords of geog aphically adjacent areas (a total of 5 records

made up of two whole Ms, two parts of an ED split i- three, and one

unmapped ED). This left 348 records.

2. Records that represented "phan om" BGs were dropped (46BGs)

This result d in 3 2 surviving records.

*These EDs could not be found on the census maps. They conta ned either zero
or very few families and were pooled as indicated below.

Wiantoe EIGs represent data that lack sufficient info
them to a specific BG in the census tract.

-n to assign
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3. Records which represented api It EDi that were, not din-- min ble

on field mops were puoled (a total of 12 spit t ED recc ds wore pool 1--

0 EDn split in two were combined into 6 whole EDs, 2 EDs split In three

combined into , FDa split in two, and 2 Fps split in four we e

combined into 2 EDs pitt in two). Also, liGs not discriminable on field

maps were pooled (a total of 12 11(s). The records of the ning

uiiinappcd EDs were po led with mopped EDs in the appropriate census tr

These I)rodUrJ reduced the number of records to 276,

4. Final y, the 27 records containing fewer than 50 hhs we_

pooled with geogrnphicall-- adjacent are s reducing the number of records

to 249. The surviving records ranged in number of households f -m 50 to

1,700. These 249 records constitute the units from which the first-stage

sample is to be drawn. At this point they can be called "Primary Sampling

Units" (PSUs).

U da-p for New Construction

Planning agencies in Albany county -ere contacted fr order to dis-

cover where there was substantial new cons truction sitice 1970. The wes ern

and southern towns in the county had a relatively small amount of new

construction but A bony city and the towns su rounding it (Cohoes, Colonie,

ild _land and B 11 liem) had a fair amount of new construction. For each

f these five areas, the number of new units and their locations were obtained *

These units were added to the 1970 household c unt of the approp iate PSUs

A total of 6,514 units were added to the 1970 count of 93,769 hhs resulting

100,283 hhs.

*All of the mult p e unit3 we learned of were added, as well as the single
family and the two family units that constituted a subdivision of more than
five individual units.

**Each new dwelling unit was treated as at . addItIonal household.

106



thW-1 nHafe the ).49 rmiged in iuinbei c1 hotiNeh lfhl r m

919 Tho mean iottnl,er h !_eholdn vau 41 .11 :iitl the tlinc

deviati

The inftfal aainpl ing fraction f-- a sampie oLe of 400 when 100 83

the total mher or nu ehobk

tn(), 283

issume a 95 percent coverage rate (Lb' percent of existing

households found i the fleld) and a 75 percent response rat the perce-t

f qualified households that yield a conpl--d inte view and if we

estImate the rate of eligible households (households with at least one

child between the ages of 1

sampl_ng frac

d 10) as 25 percent *,then the adjusted

0.00399 0.00399
.7 25 0.173125

0.0224

and the final sampling fraction would be approximately 1/45.

This results in 10C,283/45 2,229. So that 2,229 households would

hlve to be screened to obtain a sample sIze of 400, or rounding off,

if we select 50 PSUs, 45 households would be screened in each PSU, for a

total of 2,250 househ(lds to be screened.

*This estimate was obtained by using the number of families wi Lowa childrenunder 18 and the number of families with own children under 6 from the 1970census data fdr Albany county and interpolating roughly betweem .those numbers.This yielded 24,000 families with children between 1 aad 10 years old, whichis about 25 percent of the total number of households (93,769).
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Sam lin Frohabilit
ES_Ma-licvst1122 Size

'The 249 PSUs vere Olen stratified three

black-white, and median dncome, This /MT tif ied

foLlowing pages.

Urban-rural = Prcnt 1 pcpulation ranged f TOM 0 to 100 with

i les: urb -rural,

appears on the

39 TSUI haying 100 percevt rural portant 205 P5Us having 0 peree t

niral populatio and 5 PSIls eoiitatnng 48 74 , 139, 94 and 94 percent

1 popu1tjon If a FSU co d 50 percent ocmore ru al population

as placed in thQ rural. !stratum, so arm ttis stratum is composed of

43 WSW with a total of 14,165 hhs The urhav

vital a total of 86,118 Mies

Black-white -- Percent whdte population ranged from 12 to 100.

the rural stratum it ranged from 85 to 100 and Ui the urban stratum from

12 to 100,

the rural stratum s dj1ded into two blacAito st

urn contains 206 Pals

96 per

cent white population Ct les s (5 Ms) and 97 percelit white populati n

or siore (38 Pals),

rbe urban straurn ws a ivi.ded into sl b1ac14.. a: less
thrall 110 percent white popu a tion (21 PSUss 80-94 percent (20 PSIls)

95-97 percent (32 PSUs), 98 wercett 35 PSU 99 percent (82 PSUs)

100 percert (16 Ma).
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rul Income -- Mvd I au I Iu:enn por I r&it um ra n),, ed from ahtu t $4200

to about $19,20°. For t Itt . rural t ru tun ho u;in'i WAS from about $5600

about $13,300 and for hit urban ittij fr.ttt ihout 42OO to about

200. Within each of the urban-rura1.61- white strata the records

were ordered ¶roIn high to low median income.

The listing below entitled "Lis ing After Stratificati n" represents

an ordering of ?Ws in Albany county stratified by urban-rural status,

percent white, NI median i -tome. ThQ two columns to the right present

resptIctivelv the updated estimates of number of households and cumulative

number of households. Details of the sa pling pLan continue on page A-19.
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Listing After Stratific

Record
ED or
LOG Urban-Rural

Percent
White Median Incoma

Number
of RH

Cumulative
HR

61 144 Rural 94% $ 8,272 307 307

303 4 138.00/9,138.00/9 n
96 7,887 200 507

294 138.00/1 II

96 6,930 137 644

65 148 11

85 6,901 289 933

73 154 ,

91 5,588 90 1,023

*

42 132 11

100 13,837 189 1,212

24 115 n
98 13,375 803 2,015

47 48 134,135 1 98 12,446 158 2,173

13 352, 109,146.07/3 100 11,868 127 2,300
53 146.07/9

4 ,44 133,133B It

99 10,671 374 2,674

31 122 99 10,456 69 2,743

62 145 98 10,340 328 3,071

*
10 108 99 10,021 411 3,482

57 140 99 9,877 61 3,543

289 137.02/1 99 9,813 259 3,802

287,288 137.01/9,137.01/9 99 9,760 316 4,118

32 123 99 9,693 521 4,639

258,259 1 02/9 5.02/9 98 9,273 387 5,026

105 99 9,247 452 5,478

58 141 100 9,231 - 50 5,528

55,56 139,1398 n
100 9,191 66 5,594

60 143 11 98 9,168 428 6,022

2 102 99 9,112 274 6,296

1 10
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g After Sc -tificat inued)

edian
Number

m of HH
Cumulative

HH
Record

ED or

Tract/BG Urban-Rural
Percent
Whire

23 114 Rural 98% $ 8,963 232 6,528

51,52,53 137,1378,137C 99 8,867 454 6,982

16,18 110,1108 100 8,761 234 7,216

*21 112 99 8,757 162 7,378

35 126 99 8,716 396 7,774

25 116 TI

97 8,659 , 734 8,508

20 111 TI
100 8 557 148 8,656

63 146 II
99 8,248 287 8,943

36 127 IT

98 8,077 358 9,301

22 113 99 8,075 745 10,046

64 147 99 7,741 334 10,380

3,76 103,861 II
98 7,705 321 10,701

71 152 99 7,689 481 11,182

68,69 150,150B II
99 7,626 932 12,114

33,34 124,125 II
99 7,533 321 12,435

28 119 99 7,515 491 12,926

70 151 99 7,479 198 13,124

27 118 99 6,941 544 13,668

29 120 II
98 6,806 107 13,775

72 153 II
99 6,504 390 14,165



A-10

Listing After Stra continued)

Percent
White

Number
Median Income of RH

Cumulative
Record

ED or

Tract/BG UrbarOlural

186

192

115

83

184

121

79

181

187

195

86

185

122

194

120

190

193

191

85

84

189

112

*177

347

113

23 00/3

25.00/2

7.00/4

2.00/1

23.00/1

11.00/2

1.00/2

22.00/1

23.00/4

25.00/5

2.00/4

23.00/2

11.00/3

25.00/4

11.00/1

24.00/2

25.00/3

25.00/1

2.00/3

2.00/2

24.00/1

7.00/1

21.00/2

146.02/1

7.00/2

Urban

It

it

It

Iv

It

tl

Vt

It

tl

It

662

40

76

69

79

53

73

75

55

76

46

55

70

59

12

34

40

28

25

32

34

85

92

92

86

$ 9,038

8,325

7,329

7,138

7,053

6,340

6,337

6,328

6,256

6,190

6,142

6,052

5,893

5,623

5 506

5,281

5,229

5,154

5,056

5J042

4,173

11,521

11,345

10,934

9,994

229

93

673

498

157

98

187

883

666

341

843

415

112

322

61

202

=269

485

1,033

650

344

383

175

200

311

14 394

14,487

15,160

15,658

15,815

15,913

16,100

16,983

17,649

17,990

18,833

19,248

19,360

19,682

19,743

19,945

20,214

20,699

21,732

22,382

22,726

23,109

23,284

23,484

23,795

112



A-11

in After S- a ation aotinued)

Percent
White Median Income

Number
of HH

Cumulative
Record

ED or
Tract/BC Urban-Rural

299 138.00/5 Urban 89% $ 9,721 150 23,945

176 21.00/1 93 9,184 702 24,647

77,200 1450, 26.00/9 81 3,857 258 24,905

131 15.00/1 93 8 796 792 25,697

114 7.00/3 86 3,610 326 26,023

178 21.00/3 91 8,507 561 26,584

119 3.00/3 93 7,587 391 26,975

116 7.00/5 81 7,569 510 27,485

118 8.00/2 89 7,549 489 27,974

132 22.00/2 39 7,419 566 28,540

198 26.00/3 87 7,418 175 28,715

117 8.00/1 80 7,368 264 28,979

*125 14.00/1 91 7,056 1,203 30,182

106 6.00/1 94 7,045 369 30,551

123 11.00/4 86 6,797 541 31,092

124 11.00/5 88 6,516 797 31,389

96 4.00/5 If
95 14,719 194 32,083

343 146.01/1 If
97 13,333 343 32,426

143 17.00/3 95 12,754 591 33,017

350 146.02/4 96 12 601 416 33,433
.,

310 139.00/6 97 12,560 206 33,639

305 139.00/1 96 12,283 491 34,130

59 142 97 12,136 138 34,268

160 19.01/1 96 12,091 247 34,515



ng After Stra

A-12

ication (continued)

Record Tract/BG Urban7Rural
Percent
White

97

97

97

97

96

97

97

97

97

97

96

96

96

96

97

95

- 96

95

97

97

97

96

Median Income
Number
of RR

Cumulativ

298

134

137

169

26,74

136

103

296, 297

295

300

308

*
89

197

*302

5, 260,

261, 262

133

132

292, 293

230

*109

141

126

138.00/4

15.00/4

16.00/2

20.00/1

117, 177B

16.00 1

5.02/2

138.00/2, 138.00/3

138.0011

138.00/6

139.00/4

3.00/2

26.00/2

138.00/8

104, 136.00/1,
136.00/1, 136.00 1

15.00/3

15.00/2

137.02/9, 137.02/9

132.00/3

6.00/4

17.00/1

14.00/2

Urban

It

ti

II

It

VI

It

tt

It

It

11,995

11,805

11,721

11,704

10,891

10,824

10,647

10,619

10,608

10,374

10,304

10,212

10,014

9,964

9,907

9,883

9,809

9,549

9,410

9,024

8,935

8,467

603

307

343

669

168

698

178

301

514

162

374

1 700

496

363

236

437

434

202

265

693

288

683

35,118

35,425

35,768

36 437

36,605

37,303

37,481

37,782

38,296

38,458

38,832

40,532

41,028

41,391

41,627

42,064

42 498

42,700

42,965

43 658

43,946

44,629

114



Listing After nued)

Percent
White Med n Income

Number
of HH

Cumulative
HERecord

ED or
Tract /BG

Urban
Rural

108 6 0/3 Urban 95% 8,041 253 44,882

*107 6.00/2 /1
95 7,783 586 45,468'

145 17.00/5 fl
98 17,314 208 45,676

144 17.00/4 98 16,581 221 45,897

328 142 01/2 11
98 15,912 401 46,298

14,15,37 109,1098,128 98 15,695 630 46,928
*334,336

142.02/2;142.02/9 /1
98 15,097 417 47,345

266,267,268 136.00/31136.00/3, 98 14,281 1,171 48,516
136.00/3

11,12 108,1088 98 14,225 155 48,671

*281 137.01/1 98 14,208 692 49,363

282,283 137.01/2,137.01/2 11
98 13,797 915 50,278

307 139.00/3 98 13,704 630 50,908
* _

-93 4.00/2 11

98 13,607 732 51,640

138 16.00/3 98 13,469 341 51,981

7,8,9 106,1068,107 98 13,324 1,155 53,136

*149,150 18.01/3,18.01/3 98 13,234 699 53,835

163 19.01/4 98 12,986 284 54 119

4 103 98 12 876 561 54,680

167 19.02/3 98 12,861 475 55 155

*142 17.00/2 98 12,753 476 55,631

344 146.01/2 98 12,685 305 55,936

92,97 4.00/1,4.00/9 98 12,630 668 56,604

*104 5.02/3 98 11,768 800 57,404

264,265 136.00/2,136.00/2 98 11,695 688 58,092

99 5.01/2 98 11,679 253 58 345

323 140.00 7 98 11,455 227 58,572

1 1 5



A-14

ng After Stratification (continued)

Percent
White Median Income

Number
of HH

Cumulative
HaRecord

ED or
Tract/BG

Urban-
Rural

174 20.00/6 Urban 98% $11,321 280 58,852

309 139.00/5 II
98 10,942 391 59,243

*306 139.00/2 11 98 10,923 362 59,605

81 1.00/4 11 98 10,674 185 59,790

322 140.00/6 98 10,522 350 60,140

196 26.00/1 98 10,393 490 60 630

127 14.00/3 98 9,708 246 60,876

199 26.00/4 98 9,654 415 61,291

*80 1 00/3 98 8,857 584 61,875

102 5.02/1 98 8,764 235 62,110

78 1.00/1 98 7,389 98 62,208

147 18.01/1 99 19,195 296 62,504

284 137.01/3 99 18,515 712 63,216

*338 142.03/2 99 17,628 319 63,535

3_9 ,342 142.03 3, 142.0 9 99 16,768 228 63 763

340

148

142.03/4

18.01/2

If

ft

99

99

16,615

16,463

345

589

64,108

64,697

151, 152 18.01/4, 18.01/4 It
99 14,842 311 65,008

*253,254 135.02/1 135.02/1 IV
99 14,494 393 65,401

30 121 H
99 14,446 782 66,183

156 18.02/2 99 14,349 214 66,397
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A-15

n Afte at -ntinued)

Percent
White Median Income

Number

of HH
Cumulative

HERecord
Urban-

Trac G Rural

277, 278, 136.00/9, 136.00/9,
279, 280 136.00/9, 136.00/9 Urban 99% $14,330 732 67,129

337 142.03/1 99 14,113 559 67,688

269, 270 136.00/4, 136.00/4 99 13,807 285 67,973

166 19.02/2 It
99 13,794 352 68,325

348 146.02/2 99 13,626 183 68,508

165 19.02/1 99 13,536 326 68,834

94 4.00/3 99 13,382 347 69,181

139 16.00/4 99 13,366 247 69,428

335 142.02/3 It
99 13,171 292 69,720

161 19.01/2 It
99 13,029 350 70,070

327 142.01/1 99 12,940 503 70,573

162 19.01/3 99 12,838 270 70,843

3 154 18.01/9, 18.01/9 It
99 12,776 204 71,047

39, 40 129, 129B, 130 II
99 12,688 363 71,410

248 135.01/3 99 12,685 -- 405 71,815

222 130.00/6 99 12,601 218 72,033

155 18.02/1 99 12,528 403 72 436

246,249,250 135.01/2,135.01/4, 99 12,269 524 72,960
135.01/4

*290 137.02/1 /I
99 12,152 1,474 74,434

140 16.00/5 99 12,101 201 74,635

17, 19 110, 1108 99 12,062 313 74,948

*255 256 135.02/2, 135.02/2 99 12,052 662 75,610

88 3.00/1 99 11,950 448 76,058



A-16

Listing After Stratificatiort (con t intta)

Record
ED or

Trac /
Urban-
Rtra1

Percent
White Median Income

Number
af BR

Cumulative
RH

158

*313

172

245

95

101

18.02/4

140.00/1

20,00/4

135,01/1

4.00/4

5.01/4

Urban 99%

99

99

99

99

99

,918

11,909

11,834

11,800

11,569

11,513

340

1,384

174

868

255

479

76,398

77,782

77 956

78,824

79,079

79,558

49, 50, 326 136 1368, 141.00/1 99 11,496 188 79 746

333 142.02/1 99 11,476 595 80 341

171 20.00/3 99 11,429 351 80,692

98 5.01/1 99 11,379 295 80,987

251, 252 135.01/9, 135.01 9 If
99 11,246 1,939 82,926

173 20 00/5 99 11,214 400 83,326

*1, 242 101, 134.00/5 99 11,013 230 83,556

220 130.00/4 99 10,930 526 84,082

314, 315 140.00/2 140 0 2 99 10,926 574 84,656

*66 67 149, 149B 99 10,890 877 85 533

236 133.00/3 99 10,660 485 86,018

316, 317 140.00/3, 140.00/3 99 10,493 549 86,567

170 20.00/2 II
99 10,458 475 87,042

320, 321 140.00/5, 140.00/5 99 10 390 249 87,291

324 140.00/8 99 10,348 119 87,410
*
100 5.01/3 99 10 265 221 87,631

241 134.00/4 99 10,255 302 87,933

218 130.00/2 II
99 10,212 284 88 217

318, 319 140.00/4, 140.0 4 99 10,086 325 88,542

1 1



A-1.1

.Record

ED or
Tract/19_

Urban

Rural
Percent

White Median Income
Number

ofj1H_
Cumulative

HH

201 127.00/1 Urban 99% $10,007 88,897

301 138.00/7 99 9,898 279 89,176

202 127.00/2 If
99 9,737 316 89,492

212 129.00/2 99 9,395 185 89,677

41 131 99 9,391 101 89,778

224 131.00 1 99 9,375 222 90,000

237 133.00/4 If
99 9,304 493 90,493

219 130.00/3 99 9,283 474 90,967

234 133.00/1 99 9,158 273 91,240

235 133.00/2 99 9,092 415 91,655

231 132.00/4 99 8,996 403 92,058

206 128.00/3 99 8,927 361 92 419

225 131.00/2 99 8,807 423 92,842

240 134.00/3 99 8,781 310 93,152

207 128.00/4 99 8,390 181 93,333

214 129.00/4 99 8,043 306 93,639

205 128.00/2 99 8,011 238 93 877

209 128.00/6 99 7,664 391 94,268

229 132.00/2 99 7,558 409 94,677

228 132.00/1 99 7,547 219 94,896

208 128.00/5 99 7,187 545 95,441

*210 128.00/7 99 7,081 212 95,653

213 129.00/3 99 6,962 590 96,243

204 128.00/1 99 6,896 220 96,463



A-18

Ljsti. After Stratificatjo

Record
ED

Tract/5G
Urban
Rural

Percent
White Median Inc

Number
e of RH

Cuniulative

NH

54, 75

329

351

349

332

45, 46

157

217

221

238

239

203

232

*227

226

211

138, 8215

142.01/3

146.02/5

146.02/3

142.01/9

133C, 133D

18.02/3

130.00/1

130.00 5

134.00/1

134.00/2

127.00/3

132.00/5

131.00/4

131.00/3

129.00/1

Urban

It

11

11

11

It

it

100%

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

$17,383

16,503

13,017

12,933

12 389

11,498

11,375

11 089

10,764

9,591

9,495

9,357

8,616

8,490

8,361

6,732

356

146

176

226

122

124

183

345

402

148

162

235

315

121

360

399

96,819

96,965

97,141

97,367

97,489

97,613

97,796

98,141

98,543

98,691

98,853

99,088

99 403

99,524

99,884

100,283
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aultrallan

A-19

-- it was decided that 50 of the 249 PSUs

(approximately 20 %) would be selected in the fir- ge sample and

that this selection would be wIth p- _babilitv proportional to s ..e. When

50 PSUs are selected, the sampling interval is 2005.66 (100,283/50), so

that a random number between zero and 2005.66 was selected as a starting

point in the olaulat.ye hh list. Using the sampling interval of 2005.66,

we then counted down the cumulativ_ list to obtain 50 sampling points.

The listed records marked with an asterisk on the prceding pages were

the PSUs selected in this first-stage sample.

For an ultimate sample size of 400, with 50 PSUs, we would expect

to obtain, on the average, 8 completed interviews in each PSU. With the

coverage, response and eligible household rates that we estimate,

pect it to be necessary to screen 45 households in each PSU on the average

to obtain 8 completed interviews.

SecondSta e Sample -- Each of the 50 selected PSUs was divided in-

to segments with a minimum segment size of about 45* in order to obtain

the desired 8completed intervIews. For this pu pose block statistics

were used when they were available, otherwise aerial photographs and New

York State Department of Transportation Planimetric Maps (1:24,000 Series)

employed. The number of dwelling units listed for each block or

found in the aerial photographs and maps was then corrected according

the household count employed in the first-stage sample.

*44.9268

**U. S. Bureau of the Census. Census of Housing: 1970. BLOCK STATISTICS.
Final Report HC (3)-156 Albany-Schenectady-Troy, New York Urbanized Ares.



A 20

The number of gmonts in each PSIJ varied from 1 to t5. One seg-

ment in each of the 50 PSUs wan then selected with probability proportional

LO size. According to the i-mhr of households in each selected segment

sampling ratio which served as the sampling interval was determined,

and with a random starting point, a lint of the nelected dwelling unIt

numbers in each segment was generated.

The procedure followed Is illustrated on the next page. TrnLt. 1.00,

BG3, with 584 households was one of the 50 selected in the fi t-stage

sample. Based on the block statistics which are presented by block num-

bers, the block group was divided into 5 segments with 82-166 dwelling

units apiece. Using a random integer from 1 to 584, the second segment

with 166 hhs was selected. Finally, since we wanted to sample one in

every 166/44.9268 3.6949 hhs, from a random starting point between 1

and 3.6949 (the "seed" 2.0874), -e asked our listers to identify the 2nd,

6th, 9th, etc. dwelling unit in the selected segment.

The listers in the field then employed the selected dwell mg unit

numbers to generate an address list to be approached by the interviewers.

The selected segments and the results of fi-ld listing appear on pages

A-22 to A-24.
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Block
Number

Dwelling
Unitm

301 151

302

301 171

304 0

305 32

306 46

307 54

308 48

309 31

Dwellin
Units

CorrectO
--

146

Segmnta

5841-114

Cumulation

146

312 Selected

410

502

584

DU'S? 1

RAND= SA

Selection:

RAT IO

Block 303

3.6449 5FED 69874

2 9. 11= 17= 24- 2' 32* 35
2 39 4 4AT SP= 54: 61* 55= 69* 72
2 75= 60= 83* 67= 91= 9dw 98= 102w 196= 19

111w 1172 126= 174= 128= 135w. 139' 142w 146
150* 154, 157w 161= 165* 172= 176w 179: 163
167= 1412 1R4= 108 2021 2 PS* 209' 21341 215* 220
224.. 227* 231' 235 239w 24 2= 246, 250= 253= 257
261' 254w 26611 27?: nes 279= 283* 287. 290' 294
298= 301' 305w 399w 312w .316* 329= 324* 327= 331
30693
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A-22

Selaents Selected Lii the SeoniI Stile

Record
E or

Frct
Block or
Segment

Expected

JiH

Dwelling
Unit4 Snmplti
Found Dwelling
In Lis_tig Units

42 132 3 52 34 29

10 108 902 198 198 45

6 105 7 42 31 31

21 112 2 88 110 56

36 127 4 45 43 43

68,69 150,1508 4 66 62 42

27 118 6 60 56 40

2.00/1 107 146 353 224 Sr. 109 (70 Sr.
Citizen units) Citizen units)

187 23.00/4 401 257 277 48

122 11.00/3 301-305 69 0 0

85 2.00/3 306-307 149 127 39

177 21.00/2 201-203 175 169 (34
"Adults only")

43 (9 "Adults
only")

131 15.00/1 104 107 94 39

116 7.00/5 502-503 143 133 42

125 14.00/1 104 145 154 47

124 11.00/5 507-509,518 142 135 43

350 146.02/4 401-403 104 98 42

134 15.00/4 403-404,406 93 115 56

103 5.02/2 201,205-207 88 113 57

89 3.00/2 226 135 116 39

I 4



Sean

A-23

-ed in the Second S1AEs_ pntinued)

Record
ED or Block or

Sek-iment

Expected

Dwelling
Units

Found
Sampled
Dwelling

302 138.00/8 807-809,811-
816,818-820 88 89 44

109 6.00/4 409 156 170 49

107 6.00/2 205 97 82 38

334,336 142.02/2, 201,203-206 94 78 38
142-02/9

281 137.01/1 101 320 347 49

93 4.00/2 201 176 175 44

149,150 18.01/3, 305-307 104 97 42
18.01/3

142 17.00/2 202,204 84 76 40

104 5.02/3 306 333 27 4

306 139.00/2 203-204,207-208 89 91 46

80 1.00/3 303 166 148 40

338 142.03/2 203-208 106 112 47

253,254 135.02/1, 111 291 376 58
135.02/1

337 142.03/1 115-118 127 153 54

139 16.00/4 403-404 75 73 44

38,39,40 129,1298, 214-219, 101 366(213 Sr. 156(102 Sr.
130 301-305 Citizens Units)Citizens un

290 137.02/1 131 136 288 94
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Se -ents Selected in he eCOflcl stage

A-24

continued)

Dwelling
Unita Sampled

ED or Block or Expected Found Dwelling
Record Tract/BC Segment 1114 In_Lisciag Units

255,256 135.02/2, 204 114 26 11
135.02/2

313 140.00/1 108 122 151 55

101 5.01/4 407 207 249(195 Sr. 54(42 Sr
Citizen units) Citizen un_

251,252 1 5.01/9, 901-903 134 126 43
135.01/9

1,242 101,134.00/5 101,501-503 107 107 45

66,67 149,149B 6 60 74 55

100 5.01/3 304-306 123 148 54

202 127.00/2 201-203 106 111 47

235 133.00/2 205-206 93 83 40

214 129.00/4 401-403 111 101 41

210 128.00/7 701-703,708 115 129 51

332 142.01/9 902 122 58 21

227 131.00/4 401-412 121 175 65

TOTALS: 6382 6704 2359



s4_1111 Oa, geHU 1 04.

AL the complc ion of the listing process, dwelling units had

been sampled and the addresses and other information necessary to find

these units were turned over to the interviewers. During the screening

process the interviewers found an additional 36 dwelling units at the

listed addresses. (This resulted, for example, when the lister, on the

basis of his information, considered a dwelling unit to be a one-family

house but the interviewer discovered It to be occupied by two or more

separate householus. In such Lases all of the households at that address

were approached.) In addition, during the screening process, 143 listed

units were found to be unoccupied (a vacancy rate of 5.97%). These addi-

tions and subtractions resulted in 2,252 households appearing in the

sample.

Only those households containing at least one child between the

ages of 1 and 10 years were tqualifiedtI for the study. Screening dis-

covered 503 qualified households of the 2 252 in the sample. Of those

503 households, 424 resulted i n completed interviews. Of the remaining

79 households, 56 refused to be interviewed and 23 could not be inter

viewed for a variety of reasons (e.g.Inot at home no English spoken).

Calculation of the sampling ratio prior to sampling used estimates

the coverage, qualified and previous rates. Coverage rate was

assumed to be 95% and turned out to be: sampled hhs/expected hhs =

2,252/2,250 100.1%. Qualified rate was estimated to be 25% and

was: qualified hhs/sampled hhs = 503/2,252 22.34%. Response rate was

estimated at 75 was: completed interviewa/qualified'hhs = 424/503 =

84.29%.
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III. SARATOGA COUNTY

110.2MIJI,ILLIE

The fi -count data for SLratoga county were in the form of 104

records representing 66 whole Enumeration Distri (Ens), 13 Ens split

in two, 1 ED split in four and 8 Block Groups (BG

The following manipulations were performed on the original 104

records:

1. Records that represented "phantom" BGs :e dropped (2BGs) and

one ED represen ing the zero-population Adir ndack Forest Preserve was

dropped. This resulted in 101 surviving records.

2. Records which represented split Ens that were not discriminable

on field maps were pooled (a total of 12 split ED records were pooled --

9 Ens split in two were combined into 9 whole Ens and 1 ED split in four

was combined into 1 whole ED). In addition, whole Ens which could not

be appropriately discriminated from one another were pooled* (a total of

3 EDs were pooled in this aanner-- 3 Ens were combined into one and, in

another case, 2 EDs were combined into one). This left 86 records.

3. Finally, the four records containing fewer than 50 hhs were

pooled w-th geographically adjaPent areas reducing the number of records

to 82.

The surviving records ranged in number of households from 73 to

1,655. These 82 records constitute the units from which the first-stage

*This occurred because most of Saratoga county is outside the SMSA and
was enumerated down to block level in a state-contracted census. In
some instances this resulted'in non-alignment of first-count data with
block statistics and required pooling.
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sample is to be drawn.

Unit3" (VSUs).

ci e Conution

Planning agencies in Saratoga county were cont c ed in order to

discover where there w s substantial new construction since 1970. A

rather large amount of new construction was reported along the corridor

the Northway, a major, relatively new, north-south road. Whenever

ssible, town off cials were contacted to determine the number of new

units, including trailer s2aces, and their location These units were

added to the 1970 household count of the appropriate Ms**. A total of

5,202 units were added to the 1970 count of 35 686 hhs resulting in 40,888 hhs.

After this update the 82 PSUs ranged in number of households from 73

to 1,974. The mean number of households was 498.63 and the standard devi-

ation, 375.26.

Sampling Ratio

The initial sampling fraction for a sample size of 400 when 40,888

is the total number of households is:

A-27

this p0. int ti1cy eau be cil d "Primary Sampling

400

40,888 0.00978

If we assume a 95 percent coverage rate (the percent of existing

households found in the field) and a 75 percent response rate (the percent

*All of the multiple units we discovered were added, as well as the single-
family, two-family and trailer space units that constituted a grouping of
more than five individual units.

**Each new dwelling unit was treated as an additional household,
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of qualified households that yield a completed interview), and if we estl

mate the rate of eligible or qualified households (households with a_ leas

one child ;between the ages of 1 and 10) as 30 percent*, then the adj._sed

sa piing fraction is,

0.00978 0.00978

-95)(.75)(.30 ) 0.21375

and the final sampling fraction would be approximately 1/22.

This results in 40,888/22 = 1,859. So that 1,859 households would

have to be screened Lo obtain a sample size of 400, or conve _ing the

number in each PSU to 38 rather than 37 18, 1,900 households would have

to be screened.

Proportional to_Size

ratification

The 82 PSUs were stratified on three variables: urban-rural black-

white and median income. This stratified list appears on the following

pages.

Urbanrural -- Percent rural population was 0 or 100 with 45 PSUs

having 100 percent rural population and 37 PSUs having 0 percent rural

population. The rural stratum i- composed of 21,434 households and the

urban stratum, 19,454 households.

Black-wh e -- Percent white population ranged from 81 to 100. In

the rural stratum it ranged from 98 to 100 and in the urban stratum from

81 to 100.

*This estimate was obtained by using the number of families with own children
under 18 and:the number of families with own children under 6 from the 1970
census data fot Saratoga county and interpolating roughly between those
numbers. This yielded 12,500 families with children jietween 1 and 10 years
old,which is about 30 percent of the total number of 'households (40,888).
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Lack - ii varlab11 ity on percent white popul it ion in the rural

stratum caused this not to be a usofui stra 1,ying variable within this

m. However, the urb n stratum was divided into two black-white

strata: less than 98 percent white popula-ion (9PSUs) and 98-100 per-

cent white population (28PSUs).

dian income -- Median income per stratum ranged from about

was from about

$2,700 to about $14,400 and for the urban trarum from about $6,300 to

about $18,400. Within each of the urban-ruraliblack--hite strata the

records were ordered from high to low median income.

The listing on the following pages entitled "Listing After

Stratification" represents an ordering of PSUs in Sara _ga county strat-

ified by urban- u al status, percent white, and median income. The,two

columns to the right present respectively the updated estimates of num-

ber of households and cumulative number of households. Details of the

sampling plan continue on page A-34.

$2-700 to abo $18,400. Por no rural 'ratum
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ListE-ItlIqlisltion
ED or Urban- Percent Median Number Cumulative

Record Tract/BC White. Income of_ jili, fill

54

.Rura1

549 Rural 100% $ 2,733 73 73

18 517 II 100 4,250 128 201

19 518 100 4 292 204 405

*70 519 99 4,665 196 601

13 512 99 4,935 115 716

91 577 !I 100 5,372 76 792

69,72 561,563 n 99 5,749 466 1,258

*65 558 n 99 6,083 547 1,805

*14 513 n 99 6,127 328 2,133

29 527 99 6,170 156 2,289

30 528 99 6,180 451 2,740

*28 526 100 6,589 219 2,959

26 524 99 6,593 519 3,478

63,64 557,557B 1 99 6,732 251 3,729

*27 525 H 99 6,734 450 4,179

*12 511 99 6,741 534 4,713

**50,51 546,546B 99 6,857 1,526 6,239

*23,24 522,522B n 98 6,949 1,128 7,367

68 560 n 100 6,952, 430 7,797

*22 521 n 99 7,352 436 8,233

84 572 n 100 7,386 143 8,376

*53 548 U 99 7,420 560 8,936

8 507 100 7,466 241 9-177
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Listin After Stratification (con inued)

Median
Income

Number
of KR_

Cumulative
UHRecord

ED or

TracttBq
Urban-
Rural

Perce t
White

52 547 Rural 99% 7,615 78 9 255

*70,71 562,5628 99 7,621 679 9,934

95 580 rural ' 100 7 767 126 10,060

*21 520 u
98 7,809 708 10,768

**80,8 82,83 571,5718,C,D u
99 7 820 1809 12 577

506 " 99 7,877 504 13,081

55 550 u
98 1,961 215 13,296

15,16 514,515 100 7,973 186 13,482

*60 555 99 8,215 564 14,246

*78 569 99 8,242 629 14,675

*59 554 99 8,427 532 15,207

61 556 99 8,547 203 15,410

46 542 99 8,832 412 15,822

*66,67 559,5598 98 8,872 500 16,322

25 523 99 8,912 131 16,453

*79 570 99 8,929 533 16,986

45 541 99 8,973 466 17,452

*94 579 99 9,087 631 18,083

86 573 VI
99 9,481 353 18,436

*56 551 100 10,175 418 18,854

**92,93 578,578B 11

99 10,615 1,974 20,828

*87 574 II
99 14,433 606 21,434

38 534 Urban 89 6,322 124 21,558

*39 535 11
81 6,772 682 22,240
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ting After Strat ice' un (cont nued)

Median
Income

Number
QUM

Cumulative
HH

Record
ED or
TractLBG

Urban-
Rural

Percent
WhAte_

37 533 Urban 95% $ 8 111 482 22,722

43 539 87 8,925 523 23,245

*41 537 97 8,984 282 23,527

*42 538 96 9,092 865 24,392

*36 532 93 9,171 743 25,135

32 5298 97 9,599 171 25,306

44 540 96 10,796 294 25,600

9 508 100 7,928 155 25,755

*49 545 100 8,348 290 26,045

48 544 99 8 383 581 26,626

*102

101

628/2

628/1 ti

99

99

8,608

8,784

377

423

27,003

27,426

**73,74,75 564,565,566 99 8,804 1,131 28,557

*76,77 567,568 99 8,962 926 29,483

99 627/3 100 9,036 409 29,892

*97,98 627/1,627/2 99 9,120 209 30,101

4,5 503,504 99 9,197 364 30,465

*40 536 I

98 9,220 582 31,047

*10 509 99 9,471 604 31,651

47 543 99 9,496 503 32,154

*11 510 99 9,501 311 32,465

3 502 /I
99 9,898 551 33,016

*103 628/3 99 10,134 215 33,231
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Listin After Stratification continued

Median
income

Number
of HH

Cumulative
Record

ED or

Tract _FIG

Urban-
Rural

Percent

Wh"ite

*1,2 501,5018 Urban 99 $ 10,456 976 34HH,207

35 531 98 10,544 423 34,630

*57 552 ' 98 11,100 386 35,016

58 553 99 11,157 281 35,297

*6 505 100 11,185 372 35,669

85 572 99 11,932 254 35,923

**31 529 98 12,156 1,370 37,293

*33,34 530,530B 99 12,742 1,045 38,338

96 580 urban 99 12,954 144 38,482

*62 556 99 13,891 540 39,022

90 576 99 14,597 384 390406

**88,89 575,575B 98 18,444 1,482 40,888
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Sampling Plan

Firat7Stage Sample - It was decided that, as in the case of Albany

county, 50 sampling points would be selected in the first-stage sample,

with the selection, again, with probability proportional to size. However,

since there were only 82 PSUs in Saratoga county, in some instances a PSU

would be selected more than once. (It turned out that six PSUs were selected

twice.) With 50 sampling points, the sampling Interval is 817.76 (40,888/50)

so that a random number between zero and 817.76 was selected as a starting

point in the cumulative hh list. Using the sampling interval of 817 76,

we then counted down the cumulative list to obtain 50 sampling points. The

listed records marked with an asterisk on the preceding pages were the PSUs

selected in this first-.stage sample. Double asterisks indicate that the

PSU was selected twice.

For an ultimate sample -ize of 400 11 50 sampling points, we would

expect to obtain, on the average, 8 completed interviews in each PSU (or 16

if the PSU was selected twice). With the coverage, response and eligible

household rates that we estimate, we expect it t_ be necessary to creen 38

households in each PSU on the average to obtain 8 completed interviews.

1:211A=111gfEgmple -- Each of the selected PSUs was divided into

segments with a minimum sequent size of about 38 in order to obtain the

desired 8 completed interviews. For this purpose block statistics** were

used when they were available, otherwise New York State Department of

*37.6170

**U. S. Bureau of the Census. Census of Housing: 1970.
Final Report HC (3) - 156 Albany-Schenectady-Troy, New
Area,

U. S. Bureau of the Census. Census of Housing: 1970.
Final Report HC (3) - 163. Selected Areas in New York.

136

BLOCK STATISTICS.
York Urbanized
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Transportation Planimetric Maps (1 4,000 Series) were employed. The

number of dwelling units listed for each block or found in the maps.was

then cor ected according to the household count employed in the fi _t-

stage sample.

The number of segmen s in each PSU ranged from 2 to 14. One segment

was then selected (or two if the PSU had been initially selected twice) with

probability proportional to size. According to the number of households in

each selected segment a sampling ratio which served as the sampling interval

was determined, and with a random starting point, a list of the selected

dwelling unit numbers in each segment was generated.

The procedure followed is illustrated on the next two pages.
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Exaa_21L221.ffsssnd-Stage Ssmp1e

ED 510

Dwelling
Block Dwelling Units
Number Units Corrected Segments Cumulation

HH

223 34

224 16 15

225 4 4 85 85

226 13 13

301 21 20

302 22 21

303 38 36

304 0

305 0 16681

306 0 0

307 18 17

308 7 7

309 87 84

310 21 20

311 0 0

312 17 16 145 311 Selected

313 8

314 18 17

315 0 0

316 0 0
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Example 2f_aEREIL-il&ty121., continued)

ED 510 311 HH

Selection: Blocks 309-316

DU'S? 9145 RAND* 0. 2146, SA MP RATIO.

10 .5* 90 12. 16- 20-
390 430 47- 51. 55. 59.

a 78. 820 86. - 90. 93.1 97n
1110 1200 124. 1281. 132. 136=

a 155. 1590 1630 16712 171, 1741.
1940 198- 201- 205. me 213- ,

. 232- 23621 240- 244. 248. 251*
271* 275. 278. 282. 286

286s 1980

139

3. 856. SEE 43216

24'
63*

28n
66n 70n

36
74

101* 105- 109n 112
1400 144. , 147* 151
178' 182* 186n 190
217- 221* 224* 228
255n 259.- 263. 267-



Isgmen a Selected in the Second Stage

Block
ED or or

Record TraCt/BG Sagment

20 519 2

65 558 813

14 513 1

28 526 201-210,

212-220

27 525 121-124

12 511 901-904,
909

50,51 546,5468 914-915

50,51 546,5468 935-942

23,24 522,5228 36-40

22 521 918-920,

925-926

53 548 7

70,71 562,5628 111-119,
929-932

21 520 933-934,
936-938

80-83 571A-D 815,820

80-83 .571A-D . 839

7 506 936-941

60 555 920-924

78 569 825-826,
833-835

59 554 804,814

66,67 559,5598 824,912

expected
HH

Dwelling Units
Found
In Listing

Sampled
Dwelling
Units

103 175 64

95 87 34

94 160 64

108 85 30

97 106 42

90 115 48

405 160 14

115 134 44

80 125 59

156 156 37

84 82 36

98 207 80

79 102 48

101 148 56

184 207 42

96 104 41

108 142 50

260 226 33

217 265 46

205 305 56



se ments Selected jrt the Second Stage continued)

Dwelling Units
Found
in Listing_

Sampled
Dwelling
UnitsReord_

ED or

Trsc.t/BQ

Block
or

Segment
Expected

HH

79 570 809-812 75 111 56

94 579 958-961 113 111 37

56 551 918-922, 81 68 32
924

92,93 578 578B 802 130 174 51

92,93 578,578B 922 329 128 15

87 574 101 416 525 48

39 535 503-504 75 79 40

37 533 112-113, 81 74 35
512

41 537 122-133 118 120 39

42 538 306-307 74 83 42

36 532 317,320-324, 74 81 41
401-403

49
,

545 313-317 133 154 44--

102 628/2 210,217-218 72 77 41

73-75 564-566 305-309 88 124 54

73-75 564-566 415,4171 74 IL 43
419-423

76,77 567,568 212-215 87 82 36

97,98 627/1,627/2 201-212 114 139 45

40 536 208-209, 73 79 40
217-219

10 509 211-213 90 65 27
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Sements Selected _n the Second Stage _continued)

Block
ED or

Record Tract/BG
or

Segment

11 510 309-316

103 628/3 301-309

1,2 501i5018 916

57 552 101,103,
105-107

6 505 311-313

31 529 215

31 529 232

3 34 530,530B 206-207,
210

62 556 urban 407-410,
412,414

88,89 575575B- 201-207

88,89 575,5758 412

Expected
HH

145

109

101

72

110

786

229

79

87

705

Dwelling Units
Found
In Listin-_

Sampled
Dwelling
Units

166 43

115 40

108 41

79. 41

110 38

852 41

177 29

71 33

115 50

758 40

Tetals: 7,725 8,236 2,124



Sam plthg _Results

At the complet on of the listing process, 2,124 dwelling units

had been sampled and the addresses and other information necessary to

find these units were provided to the intervie ers. During the screen-

ing process the interviewers found an additional 7 dwelling units at

the listed addresses. In addition, during screening 76 units were found

to be unoccupied (a vacancy rate of 3.57%) and 41 listed units were

vacation-homes. These additions and subtractions resulted in 2,014

households appearing in the sample.

Screening discovered 638 of the 2,014 households to be qualified

for the study (households with at least one child between 1 and 10 years

of age). Of these 638 households, 552 resulted in completed interviews.

:Of the remaining 86 households, 50 refused to be interviewed and 36

could not be Interviewed for a variety of reasons (e.g.Inot at home, no

English spoken).

Calculation of the sampling ratio prior to sampling employed esti-

mates of the coverage, qualified and response rates. Coverage rate W4S

assumed to be 95% and turned out to be sampled hhs/expecteChhs

2014/1900 =1 106%. Qualified rate was estimated to be 30% and w -*

qualified hhs/sampled hhs 638/2014 31.68%. Response rate was esti-

mated at 75% and was: completed interviews/qualified hhs 552/638

86.52%.
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APPENDIX E1

PREDICTOR VARIABLES AND CRITERION VARLARLES
IN ANALYTIC MODEL 2
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Predictor Set

.and Variable

TABLE 1B; PREDICTOR VARIABLES IN ANALYTIC MODEL 2

De cri tion

SUBJECT

1. Age Coded as age of sample child in years, ranging from 1 to 101 Schedule A

covers age /;Schedule B, ages 2 to 4; and Schedule C, ages 5 to 101

2. Sex 1 Female, 2 Male

II COUNTY

3. County

III PSU DIPO INDEX

4. PSU DIPO Index

IV PSUDIPO

141hany, Maratoga

Each family received a DIPO'Index score (see belowFamily DIPO Index).

A mean for each PSU (Primary Sampling Unit) was obtained by averaging the

family scores within each PSU.

5. PSU D Each family received a Dependency status score (see belowFamily DIPO Index).

A mean for each PSU was obtained by averaging the family scores within each PSU.

6. PSU I

7. PSU P

PSU 0

OTHER PSU TARIABLES

8, Urbanization

As above us the family Incomplete Family scores.

As above, u ing the family Premature Birth scores.

As above, using the family Outof-Wedlock Birth scores.

1=Rurall 2mUrban. Based on 1970 census data, each PSU was designated as

rural or urban. In almost all cases the population in these PSUs was either

100% rural or 100% urban, In the few PSUs for which this was not the case,

status was determined according to the status of the majority of the:population.

* A number Is omitted here since the analysis employed the PSU DIPO Index and, therefore one of the four

components of the Index is a redundant variable.



Predictor Set

and Variable

TABLE IB: PREDICTOR VARIABLES IN ANALYTIC MODEL 2 cont'd)

eserli tion

V OTHER PSU VARIABLES

(coned)

Percent White Coded as percent white populatIon in each PSUbased on 1870

census data.

10. Median Income

VI NEIGHBORHOOD VARIABLES

Coded as median income in each PSU based on estinates prepared by

National Planning Data, Ithaca, N.Y., employing 1970 census data.

11. Safety of Neighborhood Each family received a score on neighborhood safety based on their answers

to questions about the occurrence of crimes against the persons and property

of household members during the last year. High nuibers indicate the

relative absence of such occurrences (safe neighborhood) and low numbers

indicate the relative presence of such occurrences (unsafe neighborhood).

12. Rouse Condition

VII FAMILY DIPO INDEX

13. F mily DIPO Index

147

VIII FAMILY STRUCTURE

Each family received a score on house condition based on the interviewer's

observation of exterior and interior conditions of the respondent's

dwelling unit. High numbers indicate relatively good-conditions and low

numbers, relatively poor conditions.

A score was developed for each family by counting "1" for the occurrence

of welfare income in 1974, incomplete family status, and premature and

out-of-wedlock status for any of the children in the household, and

counting "2" for the absence of each of these. The resulting family

DIPO Index ranges from 4 to 8, with high scores indicating the relative

absence of these conditions,

14, Respondent Age Coded as the age of the respondent in years.



Predictor Set

and Variable

TULE 18: PREDICTOR VARIABLES IN ANALYTIC MODEL 2 coned)

Descr tion

VIII FAMILY STRUCTURE c 'd)

15. Total Children

Under 18

16. Total Adults

IX 1O1K STATUS

17. Father's Work

Status

18. Respondent's Work

Status

X FAMILY SES

Coded as the number -f children under 18 years of age residing in the

household

Coded as the number of persons 18 and older resIding in the household.

. Full-time works 1 Other

Not working at all, 1 . Other

19. Family Income Coded as total gross family income for 1974 reported by respondent.

ZO Bollingshead SES

Index

The higher the number, the higher the father's occupational and educational

status, which are the components of the SES Index. (If information Was

not available for the father, the mother's occupational sgd educational

status were used0) Information about the father's occupation was converted

to codes 1-70 ranging from 1 0 unskilled, to 7 2 higher executives, pro-

prietors of large concerns and major professionals, Father's education was

converted to codes 1=7, ranging from,1 . less than 7 years of 'school,

through 7 a graduate professional training. Occupational status was weighted

by 7 and educational status by 41 The resulting sum constituted the

family's SES Index.

21. Respondent Education Coded as the number of years of schooling reportely the respondent and

converted to codes 1-7 ss for father's education.



51

TABLE 1B: PREDICTOR VARIABLES IN ANALYTIC MODEL 2 ont'd)

PredIctor Set

and Variabic ri

JI Erman

22. Ethn city

XII FAMILY ATMOSPHERE

23. Tines Moved

24, Happiness During

Pregnancy

Coded as 2 . White, 1 . Other, This is based on the ethnicity of the sample

child as reported by the respondent.

Coded as the number of times the respondent reported having moved over the

last five years, and then reversed so that the higher the number, the

fewer the moves.

Degree of happiness about having the baby reported by the respondent for

herself and the father, (in-Average of two items), The higher the number,

the greater the happiness,

25. Respondent Health Respondent's report of the state of her health, r ng ng from 1 very poor,

through 5 m excellent.

26. Adult Delinquency Reported use of drugs, excessive drinking and trouble with the police for

members of the household, High numbers indicate absence ef such problems.

XIII FAMILY DISCIPLINE

27, Consistency of

Punishment

Respondent's report of how often she follows through on punishment with

the sample child. Coded from 1 P almost never, through 5 . every time.

28. Respondent Strictness Respondent's report of how strict she is with the sample child: Coded

as 1 . very easy, through 5 . very strict.

tri
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TABLE 2B: CRITERION VARIABLES IN ANALYTIC MODEL 2

Category and Variable Schedule

HEALTH (PRSNATAL, PERINATAL)

1. Major Pregnancy Problems

Birth Problems

, Disease Index

ABC

ABC

ABC

Severe Measles or Mumps ABC

5. Illness Index ABC

61 Major Health Problems ABC

7 Major Disorder with Extreme ABC

Behavioral Implications

Descri ti n

1 .7 Yes1 2 No

1 . Yes, 2 . No (Based on problems which the baby had at

r immediately after birth)

0 = many diseases, to 11 = few diseases, based on sample

child having had scarlet fever, rheumatic fever, polio,

meningitis, tuberculosis, whooping cough, pneumonia,

bronchitis, jaundice, measles or mumps

1 0 Yes, 2 No

0 . many illnesses, to 7 * few illnesses, based on mis-

cellaneous illness such as anetia, abnormal bleeding,

hay fever, asthma, eczema, hives, and other allergies.

0 many problems, to 9 few problems, based on lung

problems, heart murmur, or other heart problem, fits,

stomach, kidney or thyroid disorder, paralysis or cane

1 0 Yes, 2 . No, based on occurrence of Down's syndrome,

cerebral palsy, hyperactivity symptoms and use of special

school or class for the retarded.

Respondents were given one of three schedules, ba ed on age of sample child as follows:

A = 1 year, B = 2 - 4 year C 0 5 - 10 years.



8. Eye Problems

9. Ear Problems

10. Operati ns

11. Accident

12. Hospitalization

TABLE 2B: CRITERION VARIABLES IN ANALYTIC MODEL 2 cont'd)

ABC

kBC

ABC

ABC

ABC

13. Hospitalization for Ma or Problem ABC

0 . glasses and other problem, to 2 no problem

0 several, to 2 . no problem based on frequency

of ear infections and occurrence of other problems

0 mAiy, to 5 t no operations

0 . many, to 8 no accidents, based on frequency

of accidents such as poisoning, burns, fractures,

severe cuts, and bites

0 = many, to 5 0 no hospItalizatIon after birth

1 . Yes, 2 0 No, based on hospitalization for maj-r

caliBes such as meningitis,pneumonia, diarrhea and

dehydration

14. Dental Problems ABC 1 a Yes, 2 0 No

HEALTH (PRESENT CONDITION)

15, Weight ABC Pounds (Respondent estimate)

16, Height ABC

17. Breakfast C 1 0 poor, to 3 0 good, based on variety of i ems

for breakfast on day of interview

18. Regular Use of Medicine ABC 1 m Yeso 2 = No

19. Physical Health Rating of Child ABC 1 = very poor, to 5 t excellent (Respondent's rating)

20. Sleep Problems B 0 0 many, to 1 . none (index of 5 item)

(2 - 4)

Inches (Respondent's estimate)



atmly and Variable

21. Sleep Problems

(5 - 10)

22, Eating Problems

(2 - 4)

23, Eating Problems

(5 - 10)

TABLE 20; CRITERION VARILES IN ANALYTIC MODEL 2 (cont'd)

Schedule Descri ti n

24, Digestive Problems

25, Headaches

26, Possible Motor Problems

HEALTH (PARENTAL CARE)

BC

BC

m ny, to I none, (index of 3 items)

. many, to I . no__ index of 3 items

0 . many, to 1 . none (index of 5 lte

0 = many, to 1 t none (index of 4 1tei

1 . Yes, 2 No

1 many, to 4 . none, based on items concerning

walking and coordination

27. Immunization ABC 0 . none, to 5 . all, based on immunization for

DPT, polio, measles, rubella, and mumps

28, Regular Medical Caretaking ABC 0 . no caretaking, to 9 . very regular caretaking

(index based on 9 items for periodic checkups and

medical attention for specific problems)

29, Lay Advice

30 Professional Advice

157

ABC

ABC

* none, to 4 . many, based on informal sources

of support and advice such as the sample child's

father or father substitute, friends, or relatives

0 n note, to 7 t many, based on professional sources

of advice and support such as psychologist, psychiatrist,

physician clergyman, or social worker
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TABLE 2 : CRITERION VARIABLES IN ANALYTIC MODEL 2 cont'd)

Catsautkrkl_ hedule

31. Institutional Service ABC 0 none, to 6 many, based on use of institutional

services such as visiting nurse, homemaker, day care,

mental health center, or children's agency

SOCIAL-EMOTIONAL (TEMPERAMENT ALES)

Activity (1 - 4) AB

Activity (5 - 10)

34. Intensity (1, - 4)

35, intensity (5 - 10)

36, Regularity (1 . 4)

37 Mood (I - 4)

38. Mood (5 - 10)
ik

39. Ad ptability (1 - 4)

Low scores imply high activity 6 it ms)

Low scoiis imply hi h activity 3 items)

Low scores imply high intensity (8 items)

Low scores iRly high intensity (3 items)

Low scores imply irregularity in such functions

as sleeping and eating (5 items)

Low scores imply moodiness irritabilIty (8 items)

Lo sc:orea imply moodiness, irritability (4 items)

AB High scores imply adaptive response to strangers

and new food and toys, and not much difference in

behavior when sick than when well (5 items)

401 Approach (1 - AB High scores imply interested response to novel

situations, persons or objects (4 items)

Approach (5 - 10 ) C Hi h scores imply interested response to novel

situations, persons or objects (2 items)

42. Distractibility 1 4) AB High scores imply that a child can be diverted

into doing something other than he is doing (5 it



TABLE 2B CRITERIOM VARIABLES IN ANALYTIC MODEL 2 (cont d)

.C.JLELL and Variable Schedule

43. Persistence (1 - 4)

Descr1 tion

AB High scores imply petslstence, high frustration

tolerance, and ab lity to concentrate (4 items)

44. Persistence (5 - 10) C High scores imply petal t nce, high frustration

tolerance, and ability to concentrate (6 items)

SO IAL-EMOTIONAL (TEMPERAMENT TYPES)

45, Difficult Children (1 - 4) AB Low scores imply that a child is "difficult" as

defined in the New York Longitudinal Study (based

on the mean of the Intensity, Mood, Approach, and

Adaptability scales above)

46. Difficult Children 5 - 10) C Low scores imply that a child is "difficu t" as

defined in the New York Longitudinal Study (based

on the mean of the Intensity, Mood, Approach, and

Adaptability scales above)

47, Slow-to-Warm-Dp Children (1 4)

48. Slow-to-Warm-Up Children ( 0)

49, Distractible-Nonpersist t

Children (1 - 4)

AB

High scores imply intereited and adaptable response

to novel situations, persons or objects, and low

scores imply that the child is "slow-to-warm-up"

(based on the mean of the Approach and Adaptability

scales above)

High_scores imply interested and adaptable response

to novel situations,persons or objects, and low

scores imply that the child is"slow-tn-warm-up"

(based on the mean of the Approach and Adaptability

scales above)

Low scores imply that a child can be diverted easily,

and has little persistence (based on the mean difference

between the Persistence and Distractibility galas above)
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TABLE 2B; CRITERION VARIABLES IN AITTIC MODEL ..ored)

Cateor and Variable

SOCIAL-EMOTIONAL (INDI ES AND TRANS)

0 "I roverted"

51. "Asocial"

52. "Unre onsive

Sche ule DescritLo D

BC Low scores imply child is shy, is excessively generous,

and often has his feelings hurt and is timid arid

fearful (4 items)

Low scores imply child is insensitive to the feelings

of others, spends too much time by himself, and is

suicidal (3 items)

Low scores imply child is unresponsive when others talk

to him (1 tem)

53. "Internalized' C Low scores imply child is unresponsive when others talk

to himt and often seems to lose his train of thought

(2 items)

"Self-Destructive on-Compliant" C Low scores Imply child seems to hurt himself on purpasc

ignores danger, and is noncompliant (3 itens)

55 lestr live"

56. "Antisocial"

57. "Selfish"

163

58 "Tics"

AI

BC

Low scores imply child is destructive of property

(I item)

Low scores imply child is destructive of prope ty and

often lies or steals (3 item)

Low scores imTly child refuses to share things with

others, aad becomes upset when attention is given to

others (2 items)

AEC Low scores imply child often squints, tvttches or has

other odd mannerism (I item)



Cate and Variable

TABLE 2B: CRITERION VARIABLES IN ANALYTIC MODEL 2 (cont'd)

Schedule Oescrl.tlon

"Moody" AB LOW scores imply frequent shifts in mood, from sad

to happy (1 item)

60, "Argus tive-Moody"

61, "Attention-Seekin

Low scores imply frequent shifts in mood and argumen-

tativeness (2 item3)

ABC Low scores imply child wants a lot of attention from

respondent (I item)

62. uDependentt BC Low scores imply child wants a lot of attention from

respondent and often asks for help in doing things he

can do alone (2 items)

63. 44tger

64. Fearfulness

ABC

ABC Low scores imply child is often afraid (1 item)

Low scores imply child is often angry I item)

65. Nei hbor Complaints AB Low scores imply that neigh]) rs complain about the

sample child (I item)

66, "Delinquency" C Low scores imply that neighbors complain about the

sample child, aid that child smokes, drinks, uses

drugs, or has had trouble with the police (5 items)

67, Runs Away

,68, Runs Away 5 -

165

Low score implies child has often tun away from

home (1 item)

Low scores imply child has often run away from home

and is unreliable about coming home when he should

(2 items)



Cate o and Variable

TABLE 2B: CRITERION VARIABLES IN ANALYTIC MODEL 2 (cont'd)

Schedule Descri tion

69. Toilet Problems

70 Axnoys Mother

71. Annoys Father

BC Low scores imply child problems with control of

defecation and urination (3 iteus)

ABC High scores imply mother is not annoyed by child

(I item)

ABC High scores imply father or father substitute is not

annoyed by child (I item), (Not asked for children

without fathers or father substitutes)

72. Quality of Sibling BC

Interaction

73. Quality of Interaction with B

Other Children 2 - 4)

74. Quality of Interaction with C

Other Children (5 - 10)

75. Isolation from Other Children ABC

76. Isolation from Other Adults ABC

Low scores imply poor relationships with siblings

(6 items ) . (Not esktd for children without siblings)

Low scores imply poor relationships with other children

(6 items)

Low scores imply poor relationships with other children

(9 items)

Low scores imply isolation from other children

(2 icems)

Low scores imply isolation fr m adults other than

respondent (9 items)

77. Preschool Problems BC Low scores imply problems of adjustment in preschool

(2 items). (For chiidon with preschool experience)

78 School Problems

1 7

Low scores imply problems of adjustment in school.

(8 items). (For children with school experience)

6.)
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TABLE 2B: CRITERION VARIABLES IN ANALYTIC MODEL 2 cont'd)

'Cateor and Variable Schedule Descri tion

SOCIAL.EMOTIONAi (PARENTAL DISCIPLINO

79, Positive Discipline ABC High scores imply that, when child misbehaves respondent

offers reward, distracts childIshows child what should

be done, explains why behavior is wrong (4 items)

80. "Stron " Negative DiscIpline ABC Hi h scores imply that when child misbehaves respondent

scolds child, spanks or slaps child, screams at child,

or says things like, "I'll send you away," or "I don't

love you" (4 items)

81, "Weak" Negative DIscIpline ABC High scores imply that when child misbehaves respondent

says "no" or "don't"i or that other children don't do

that," or sends child to room, removes a privilege,

threatens to punish, or removes child from what he was

doing (6 items)

82. Warmth of Discipline 1) ABC High scores imply use of positive discipline methods,

low scores imply use of strong negative discipline

methods (computed as difference between variables 79

and 80 shove)

83. Varmth of Discipline (2) ABC Difference,between positive and strong negative dis-

cipline methods use most often in two hypothetical

instances, High and low scores imply the same as for

variable 82,

84. Respondent StrIctness

169

ABC Respondent slelf-rating on consistency of punishment

and strictness. Low scores imply inconsistency and

lack of strictness (2 items)



TAB .1 28; CRITERION VARIABLES IN ANALYTIC MODEL 2 (cont'd)

ata2sLail Variable Descri tion

85. Respondent Watchfulness (1 , 4) AB Frequency of checking on child when out of sight.

High scores imply frequent checking (2 items)

Respondent Watchfulness (5 10) C

COGNITIVE (CHILD)

87. Speech Problem BC

88. General Cognitive Comp nce

(2 - 4)

Frequency of checking on child while oataide, With

high scores for frequent checking. High scores imply

overprotectiveness'(1 item)

Low s9cores imply speech problem (1 item)

High scores imply ability to recite alphabet, count

to ten, recognize letters and numbers, write letters

and numbers, and tell age and address (10 items)

General Cognitive Competence C High scor imply ability to perform w 11 on a graded

(5 - 10) series of cognitive tasks (5 items)

90. General Numeric Competence

91. Arithmetic Ability 1

92. Arithmetic Ability 2

Writing Problem

High scores imyly ability to perform well on a graded

series of number and arithmetic tasks (5 items)

High scor a imply ability to do arithmetic (1 No,

2 x Yes) (I item)

High scores imply high ability relative to other

children of the same age (respondent's rating, not

asked of respondents replying No to previous question)

(I item)

Low scores imply writing problem (inbility to write

any letters of the alphabet) (2 items)



TABLE 2B: CB.ITERION VARIABLES IN ANALYTIC MODEL 2 coned)

Var iabLe hedole Desc tion

94. TV Watching 1 . child does not watch TV, 2 . child does watch

TV ( 1 item)

0, TV Viewing Time BC, Low scores imply excessive TV viewin time not asked

if child does not watch TV) (I Item)

COGNITIVE (PARENTAL-INSTITUTIONAL SUPPO T

96. Educational Aspiration BC Hi h'scores imply respondent has high aspiration

for child (I item)

97. Educational %pctatIon High scores imply respondent has high expectation

for child (1 item)

Preschool Experience BC 1 no preschool experience, 2 = preschool experience

(I item)

99. instItutional artIcpation Hi h Scores imply that child takes special lessons,

belongs to clubs or groups, gets religious instruction,

and attends summer camp (5 items)

100. Cognitive Stimula High scores imply child owns books borrows books and

is often read to (4 items)

101. Cognitive Stimula OR 10) As for v riable 100 (5 items
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TABLE 1C

REGRESSION ANALYSIS: SIGNIFICANT SUBJECT ZFFECTS

BETAS
2

CRITERION VARIABLE SCHEDULES R AT STEP 2 AGE SEX

3, Disease Index 975 ABC .062*** ,249*** -.245*** -,053

4. Severe Measles or 974 ABC .017*** .130*** -.117*** -,060

Mumps

8. Eye Problems 975 ABC ,048*** .219*** -.214*** .045

9. Ear Problems 974 ABC .028*** .167 ** -.165 * -,039

10. Operations 976 ABC .050*** .224*** -,213*** -.073*

11. Accidents 976 ABC .069 .263*** -.231*** -.130***

14, Dental Problems 566 2C .014* .118* -A17** .004

15. Weight 938 ABC .694*** .833 :* .834* .047*

16. Height 739 ABC .794*** .89 .891*** .012

20, Sleep Problems (2-4) 303 B .040** .200** d47** -.128*

27. Immunization 969 ABC .008* .089* .089** -.003

28. Regular Medical Care-

taking

885 BC A48*** .219*** 216*** -.031

29, Lay Advice 975 ABC .045*** .212*** -.212*** .001

30. Professional Advice 975 ABC .051*** .226*** .222*** .043



TABLE 1C (cont'd)

REGBLSSJON ANACYAS: SIGNIFICAT SUBJECT EFFECTS

CRITERION VARIABLE N

32. Activity (1-4) 393

33, Activity (540) 583

34. Inf:ensity (14) 393

43, Persistence (1-4) 393

,4 "ersistoace (5-10) 583

'O. Difficult Children 583

(5-10)

49. Distractible-Non-per- 393

sistent Children (1-4)

50. "Introverted" 885

54, "Self-destructik/ 975

Non-compliant"

55, "Destructive" 386

56, "Antisocial" 583

57. "Selfish" 882

58. 'Pries" 972.

60. "Argumentative-Moody" 582

61 "Attention-seeking" 973

2

BETAS,-.-.....-
SCHEDULES. R AT STEP 2 AGE SEX

AB

C

AB

AB ,

C

C

AB

BC

ABC

AB

C

BC

ABC

ABC

.046***

.019**

,066***

.231***

,214***

.138**

.257h**

.481***

.211***

-.079

dN**

.481***

-.032

-.115**

-,107*

,001

,020** .141** 099*

.011* .105* .099* ,035

.149*** .386*** 7 -.027

.014** .118** -.044 .109**

.130* * .361*** _339 * -.113***

.032** .1 9** .124*

.026*** .161*** .067

,104*** .322*** .323***

.009* .095* -.088** -.034

.010* .100* .081 .064

.031*** .176*** .175*** .023
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TABLE 1C (cont'd)

CRITERION VARIABLE

62, "Dependent?

64. Fearfulness

_N

885

973

REGRESSION ANALYSIS:

SCHEDULES

BC

ABC

SIGNIFICANT SUBJECT EFFECTS

r AT STEP 2

.012** .110*

.015*** .122*''k

BETAS

AGE

.006

.014

.109**

-.121**

65. Nei hbor complaints 300 B .041** .202** -.178** -.106

. Runs Away (2-4) 298 039**
.197** - 037

18. Runs Away (540) 581 U .016** .126** -.009 -.126**

69. Toilet Problems 873 BC .175*** .418*** .411*** -.065*

72. Quality of Sibling 699 BC .028*** .167*** .162*** -.046
Interaction

76. Isolation fr m Other 975
.072* * .268*** -.26 * -.038

Adults

77. P e chool Problems 288 BC .021* .145* .136* .043

78. School Problems 542 C .023** .152** -.123** -.085*

79, Positive Discipline 976 ABC .025 k .158*** -.152*** .038

80. "Strong" Negative 976 ABC .055*** .235*** -,229*** ,

Discipline

81, "Weak" Negative 976 ABC .009* .095* .047 .0 **
Discipline
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1

CRITERION VARIABLE

TABLE IC (cont'd)

REGRESSION ANALYSIS: SIGNIFICANT SUBJECT EFFECTS

SCHEDULES R AT STEP 2

BETAS

ACE SEX

83. Warmth of Dis ipline 2 968 ABC .024*** .155*** .148*** -.039

84, Respondent Strictness 974 ABC .020 ** .141 ** .142*** -.002

85. Respondent Watchful-

ness (1.4)

393 AB .214*** ,463*** -.450*** .038

Respondent Watchful-

ness (5-1(1)

583 .139***
373

* -.371*** -.U47

87. Speech Problem 882 BC ,12** .110** .099** -.040

88. General Cognitive 303 B .402*** ,634*** .618*** -.115*

Competence (2-4)

89. General Cognitive 579 .3480* .590*** .565***

Competence (5-10)

90, General Numeric 582 .657** .811*** .806*** -.077**

Competence

91, Arithmetic Ability 1 580 C .236*** .486*** ,5 -. 3*'.

93. Writing Problem 582 C .011* .1 ) ,043

94. TV Watching 886 BC .009* .095* ,086*

95. TV Viewing Time 856 BC 011** .105** -J04** -.026

97. Educational Expectation .f C .011* .105*
..098* .039

_
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TABLE 1C (cont'd)

REGRESSION ANAL SIGNIFICANT SUBJECT EFFECTS

CRITERION

98

99.

1 1.

VARIABLE SCHEDULES F2

.0A3***

.235***

.099***

AT STEP 2

BETAS

AGE SEX

-.028

-,107**

-4065

Preschool Experience

Institutional Partici-

pation

Cognitive .timulation

882 BC .134***

485***

.3 5***

-.132***

.471 k

-.310***
(5-10)
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TABLE 2C

CRITERION VARIA LE

REGRESSION

N

ALYSIS: SIGNIFICA T COUNTY EFIECTS

2

SCHEDULES A R AT STEP 3

BETA

COUNTY

7. Major Disorder with 976 ABC .005* .077 .073*

Extreme Behav1(,ral

20. Sleep Problems(2-4) 303 B .017* .239** ,133*

29, Lay Advice 975 ABC ,005* ,224*** .073*

31. Institutional Service 974 ABC .020*** .145*** -.141***

35. Intensity (5-10) 583 C .007* .105 .087*

39, Adaptability (1-4) 393 AB ,023** .155* ,153**

66. "Delinquency" 583 C .008* .130* .089*

71. Annoys Father 932 ABC .011** .110** -.107**

75. IsolLtion from Other 975 ABC .005* .105* .073*

Children

76, Isolation from Other 975 ABC . 08** .283*** -,089:;*

Adults

80, "Strong" Negative 976 ABC 007** ,249*** .140**

Discipline

81, "Weak" Negative 976 ABC ,008** .1 lc .089**

Discipline

92. Arithmetic Ability 2 .00* .122 098*

95. TV Viewing Time 856 EC .21'0**4 .181 *
1 7



CRITERION VARIABLE

TABLE 2C (cont'd

REGRESSION AN YSIS: SIGNIFICANT COUNr EFFECTS

SCHOU AT STEP 3

BETA

COUNTY

96, Educational Aeplration 856 BC .007* .114* -.083*

98, Preschool Experience 882 BC .028*** ,214*** -.167***

99. Institutional Partici- 583 .007* ,492*** -.085*
pation



Okr1'610 ANA1ST: '-1101111411 Pw P1> 11110 Ervkm

_BETA.

1:10 ITV,1111-1 ':A1-11A111i gcnoulB A R AT sTg ti Psu NTO

4. Severo Mm10 or

Mmp.,

APX ,WA4/1 ,?0** 124*AA

ABC ,0)2kk'A d24*** ,1851c0

2. '1,41jot: Plwrdur Oh ,G1,

fxtrow 11,hAvilil

ImpHcatlonq

('Ir ,(4Y,

ry, Prw101-11.1 00 ARC ,00H0( d 4-0**

I 2 llospita tzati_oh 1)/1 ABC ,0117* ,105* ,085*

134 Moqitaltzation for 9/6 ABC .105* ,081*

Major 1robA9

lb. Befght 1 i9 ABC ,001* .892***

17. Breakfast 94h 4010* .118 ,101*

19, Physical HealLh Ra(inx

of Child

ABC ,040*** .205k" 207***

26, Pogsiblo, Motor Problems 882 BC .005* .077 ,071*

28. *Oar Medical 105 BC ;011*1! ,245* ;110**

04retnkiqg

29, Lay Advice 975 ABC .009** .243*** 098**

19()
31, tbsLltution41 Service 974 ABC ,048 * .263***
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TABLE 3C cont'd)

REGRESSION ANALYSES:

CRITERION VARIABLE

SIGNIFICANT ?SU DIPO INDEX EFFECTS

2
DEDDLES AT STEP '

32. Activity (1-4)

33. Acttvity (5-10)

34. Inten ty (1-4)

393

583

393

AB

AB

.021

,009*

.035***

277

.167**

318 ***

.101*

, 191***

36, Regularity (1-4), 393 AB .031**A ,217***

8 Mood (5-10) 583 C ,016** ,134* .134**

39. Adaptability (1-4) 393 AB .010* .184** .104*

42. Dist actibility (1-4) 393 AB .012* .134 .111*

45, Difficult Children(1-4 ) 393

53. "Internalized" 581

AB

C

.015*

.027 4

.152*

.187***

.146**

.1700*

n
1

o

54. "Self-Destructive/ 975 ABC 009** ,378 ** .099**

Non-Compliant"

56. "Antisocial" 583 C .048*** ,279*** ,230**

57. 'Selfish" B82 BC .017*** .349***

58. °Tics" 972 ABC .037 * .219***

60. °Argunentative-Mood ' 582 C .008* .155** -.090*

63 Anger 974 ABC .006* .077 081*

68, Rum Aw y (540) 581 C .025*** 210*** .163***

193
19?



19 ,1

TABLE 1 cont'd)

CRITERION VARIABLE

ROHM ANALYSI6:

SCITAUZ

SIC1IFIcANT

A R

PSU DIM iNDEK

AT SIl1 4

EFFECTS

BETA

PSC DIP°

71, Annoys Father 932 .004* ,12 .067*

72, Quality of Sibling 69q Br; ,013" .2050k
Interaction

.118**

74. Qua1Ity of Intef,-

action with OrVr

583 C .009* .141* JO A

Children (5-10)

79. Positive Discipline AK .005A .13*** -M70*

80, "Strong" Negative 976 ABC .008" an-r* -,091**

Discipline

83. Warmth of Disci-

pline (2)

ABC .010** .184*** ,10 *

84. Responden r et-

ness

974 ABC ,006A ,167*** ,082*

86, Respondent Watch-

fulness (5-10)

.017*** .39o*** -,137***

68, General Cognitive 303 .029* ,660*** .174***

Competence (2-4)

General Cognitive

eompetence (5-10

579 .014*** .602*** .122***

92. Arithmetic Aility 2 498 .027*** 205*** .171***

96. Educational Aspita.

tion

856 BC .010** .152*** .103**

p .05

**p .01

***p < .001



CRITXPON VARIAB1E

91. Educational Expc- 546

tation

TAIL 3C (cont'd)

REGRESSION ANALYSIS: SIGNIFICANT PSU DIPO INDEX tYPECTS

SCHEDULES

BETA

AT STEP ' Fal DUO

.032*** 1217*** .186***

100. Cognitive Stimu- 303 B .040**k ,24 ***

1E40 (2-4)

Cognitive Stimu- 583

lation (5-10)

196

.011** .33?*** .109**

197



CATECORY ANP CRSTrRfnN VARlAINY N

12. HospiLllition 971

14, Dotal Probloms 560

31, Institutional Servixe 974

94. "Self-Destructivo/ q75

Non-Compliant"

74, Quality of intervtinn 583

with Other Children

(5-10)

N. "StIong" Ne.gativo 976

Discipline

82, Warmth of U1scip13.ae(1) 976

84, Respondent Strictness 974

97, Educational Expectation 546

98, Preschool Experionce

I C 8 *p .05

u **p 4 .01
*op ( .001

TOLE (IC

KERESPIN ANALYSIS:

SCREPLE

ABC,

HG

ABC

S1GN1FTGANT PO 0,4,0 FRCS

AT STYr 7 0

,008* ,138** -.128

.019*
205** .,,212*

-.146*

4008* ,j89 A* -.133*

BETAS

P 0

.045 .032 J81***

267** .025 .026

,141* ;025 ,00

.i6S** -,003 .101*

,014* MO* .047 -.004 .1)8 * .00i

.286*** 087 -.164** -112 *. .013

AL
,012**

ABC .115 -.100 .063 .092** .020 1

ABC
.008* .190A** :058 -.089 ,012 .116*

.026** ,270*** .072 -.088 ,169** .149

BC
017** ,253*** .050 -.028 ,105** -.112*



TABLE SC

CRITERION VARIABLE

REGRESSION ANALYSIS: OTHER SIGNIFICANT RSO EFFECTS

2
R

N SCHEDULES Ai R Al STEP 10

HUNS

URBAN '/. WHITE MHN. INC.

Disease Index 975 ABC ,008* .292 .033 M10 471

28. Regular MedicAl

Caretaking

885 BC , 020 .285*** .001 ...061 .153***

31. Institutional Service 974 AUC .010* .303*** .011 -.1680 -.030

32. Activity (1-4) 393 Ali ,023* .322*** -.173k* 007 .1920

50. "Introverted" 885 BC .011* .18240 -.C31 -.128* -.078

53, "Internalized" 581 C .016* .235 ** -.123* -.028 .166**

54. "Self-Destructive/ 975 ABC .018*** .411*** -.041 -.226* * .019
o
1

H

Non-coisplinnt"
P

57. "Selfish" 882 BC .008* .365*** .022 -.011 -.113**

62. "Dtpendent" 885 BC .012* .173** -.021 -.1830 .012

70. Annoys Mother 976 ABC .010* .138* -.136** -.001 .041

76. Isolation from Other 975 ABC .024*** .327*** 083* .009

81.

Adults ,

"Weak" Negative 976 ABC .009* .179*** .1230 .062

Discipline

85. Respondent Watchful-

ness (1-4)

393 AB .019* .493*** .059 -.128 -.15

200
201



TABLE 5C (cont'd)

RECR.ESSION ANALY 1

011TERI0N VARIABLE

OTRER SIGNIFICANT P U EFFECTS

It

21DE4 R T STEP 10 JRRA1

BETAS

2 WRITE iMti. INC.

86,

88,

Respondent Watchful- 583

ness (5-10)

General Cognitive 203

Competence (2-4)

B

.041***

.025** 679***

.011

-,066

.119

-,008

221 **

.2060*

General Cogn tive 579 .011* , 18 ,043 -1108 M59

Competence (5-10)

96. Educational Aspiration 856 BC .052*** .28800 -,048 -1197 A .2
60*

97. Educational Expectation 546
329*** -,023 -.155* 1950*

8 Preschool.Experience 882 BC .021*** .292 * ,045 -.031 .1170

99. Institutional Partici- 583

patine

.024*** 4520*** 1033 -.211** .083

100, Cognitive Stimul ion .324*** -.104 .097 264***

(2-4)

.05

.01

.001



CRI1RI0N VARIABLE

7.

11.

17.

19.

27.

28,

29.

304

31,

42.

44.

54.

55.

TABLE 6C

REGIOSION ANALYSIS: SIGNIFICANT NEIGHBORHOOD EFFECTS

SC4ROBLES

BETAS
_ _

SAFETY OF HOUSE

AT STEP 12 NRIGHBORBOOD CONDITION

Major Disorder with 976 ABC .010** .155* .066* .075*

Extreme Behavioral

Inplications

Accidents 976 ABC 029*** 324*** .168*** .045

Breakf -t 546 015* .210* .091* .089

Physical Health Rating

of Child

973 ABC .021*** .251*** .018

Iumainization 969 ABC .023 * .202 * -.004 .165***

Replar Medical Cate-

taking

885 BC 0200* ,318*** 047

Ley Advice 975 ABC .006* .268*** .030 .076*

Professional Advice 975 ABC .006* .261*** -.059 .060

Institutional Service 974 ABC 006* .313*** -.045 -.066*

Distractibilit (1-4) 393 AO .028** .243* -.003 .158**

Persistence (5-10) 583 .016** .219** .021 .129**

"Self-Destructive/ 975 ABC .008** .421*** .031 .093**

Non-CoMgiant"

"Destructive" 386 AB .016* .247* .097 .0 6

2



CRITERION VARIABLE

TABLE 6C (cont'd)

RiGRISSION ANALYSIS: SIGNIFICANT NEIGHBORHOOD EPFEC1S

ETAS

SAFETY OP H USE

AT STEP 12 NEIBU1I00O CONDITION

56, 2Antisocia1 583 .021** .318*** ,058 .141***

66, "Delinquency" 583 C .026 * .245*** .164*** .046

72, Quality of Sibling 699 BC .011* .255*** .101** .039

Interaction

76, Isolation From Other 975 ABC 339*** 063* 1

Adults

trong" Negative 976 ABC .014*** .316*** -. **

Discipline

82. Wartth, of Discipline(1) 976 ABC ,008* .148* .064 .062

83. Warath of Diseip1ine(2) 968 ABC 013** 30 .040 ,110**

84. Respondent Strictness 974 ABC .010** .219 .022 .102**

85. Respondent Watchful-

tes$ (1-4)

393 AB .015* 508*** -.097** -.083

88. General Cognitive 303 8 .040*** .7 *** .023

Competence (2-4)

89. General Cognitive 579 ,010** .626*** .102**

Competence (5-10)

90. General Numeric 582 ,011*** .819*** ,109***

Competence

. 5

.01

,001



C 1TERION VARIABLE

TABLE 6C (cont'd)

REGRESSION ANALYSIS: SIGNIFICANT NEIGH HOOD EFFECTS

BETAS

SAFETY OF HOUSE

AT STEP 12 NEIGHBORHOOD CONDITION

91. Arithmetic Abi1t 1 580 .011* .518*** -.044

93. Writing Problem 582
.020** .205* -.019 0***

96. Educational Aspiration 856
.036*** 345*** .013 202***

97. Educational Expectatiot 546
.020** .358*** .061 ,135**

98. Preschool Experience 882 BC .007* .303*** .088* -.002

99. Institutional Partici-

Tagon
583 015** .534*** -.051

208



210

TABLE 7C

REGRESSION ANALYSIS: SIGNIFICANT FAMILY DIPO INDEX EFFECTS

CRITERION V. IMLE N SCHEDULES R AT STEP 13

_BETA

FAMILY DIPO

Birth roblems 938 ABC ,025*** ,176** .200***

15. Weight 938 ABC .002* ,636*** .049*

16. Height 739 ABC .001* 894*** .040*

19. bysical Health Rating

of Child

973 ABC ,009** .268*** .125**

20. Sleep Problems (2-4) 303 B .013* ,311** .145*

26. PossbIe Motor Problems 882 BC ,010** ,164* -.121**

28. Regular Medical Care-

taking

885 BC .005* 326*** .091*

29. Lay Advice 975 ABC .015*** .295*** ,158***

31. institottonal Service 974 ABC .005* .321***

66. "Delinquoncy" 583 *007* .259*** .106*

69. Toilet Problems 873 BC .005* .432*** 086*

71. Annoys Father 932 ABC ,017*** ,200***

93. Writing Problem 562 .013** .235** -11.46**

94, TV Watching 886 BC .005* ,141



TABU 8C

REGRESSION ANALYSIS: SICNIRCANT FAMILY STRUCTURE EFFECTS

scHEDULES AT STEP 16

4. Severe Measles or Mumps 974 ABC ,008* .255 * -,117** .037 .016

11. Accidents 976 ABC .010* .341*** .126** ,-.038 003

19, Physical Health Rating

of Child

973 ABC ,011** ,288*** 018 -.112** -.006

2 , Regular Medical

Caretaking

885 BC .010* .341*** -.034 -.065 -.063

29. Lay Advice 975 ABC ,0130 .316*** -,090* .086* .010

50, "Introverted" 885 BC .010* .217*** ,060 .077* .022

51 "As ial" 582 C .015* .235** 043 .103* 085

53, "Inte nalized" 581 C ,015* .272*** .107* ,039 .034

54, "Self-Destructive/

Non-Compliant"

975 ABC 011** .434*** -.047 .091** .067*

59
11Moody II

392 AB .023* .226 .079 .002 .135*

60. "Argumentative-Moody" 582 .029*** .274*** .064 .163 .001

61. "Attention-Seeking" 973 ABC ,030*** .272*** .111** ,166*** .092**

62. "Dependent" 885 .032*** .255*** ,189*** .029

,05

1

.001

21

s.1



2

CRITERION VARIABLE

REGRESSION AN

TABLE 8C (coned)

SIGNIFICANT FAMILY STRIJG.I'URE RFECTS

ET

R RESPONDENT C!i11131114 N

REWLES AT STEP 16 AGE UNDER 18
ADULTS

63. Anger 974 ABC .176* ,078 -.036 ,095**

64, Fearfulne 973 ABC .009* .187** -.066 .051 -.064

70. Annoys Mother 976 ABC .011* ,182 * .060 .063 .058

71. Annoys Father 932 ABC .014** ,232*** J52*** -.005 -.069

72. Quality of Sibling 699 BC .011* .2810* -,018 095* .062

Interaction

75, Isolation from Other

Children

975 ABC .010* .173* 006 -.070

76. Isolation from Other 975 ABC .041*** 3 *** .034 -.051 .205***

Adults

"Strong Negative 976 ABC .008* -.099* .036 -.019

Discipline

81, "Weak" Negative

Discipline

976 ABC 009*
210*** -.120** .030 - 005

84. Respondent Strictness 974 ABC .014** .249*** -.007 -.052 -.111**

85, Respondent Watchful-

ness (1-4)

393 AB .022** ,531*** ,169** -.063 035

86, Respondent Wateful-

ness (5-10)

.01 * .469*** , 97* -.082* -.049
215



REG ES

TABLE BC (cont'd)

ON ANALYSIS! SIGNIFICANT FAMILY STRUCTURE EFFECTS

CRITERION VARIABLE
1CREDULES

2

BETAS

CHILDREN

UNDER 18 ADULTS

R RESPONDENT

T STEP I- AGE

88. General Cognitive

Competence (2-4)
.019* .721*** .035 - .147**

,074

92, Arithmetic Ability 2 498
.015* ,295*** .050 -.114* -.062

96, Educational Aspiration 856 BC .015** .001 -,134*** .003

98, Preschool Experience 882 BC, .011* 21 ** 084* -.023
-.008

*p .05

**p
,01

***p
,001

216



TABLE 9C

CRITERION VARIABLE

REGREM N ANALYSIP SIGNIFICANT WORK STATUS EFFECTS

2
R

SCHEDULES A R AT STEP 18

FTAS

FATHER

WORKS

MOTHER

WORKS

Regular Medical 885 lic .007* xi***
.088** -.012

Caretaking

53. "Internalized" 581 C .012* .293*** .112** .027

55. "Destructive" 386 AB .015* .288* -.095* .097*

61. "Attention-seeking" 973 ABC .006* .283 *. .038 .067*

66 "Delinquency" 583 C .017** .298*** .096* .095*

76. Isolation From Othef 975 ABC .019*t* 420*** .017

Adults

86. Respondent Wstchful

ness (5-10)

583 C .010* .4 -.078 .073

92. Arithmetic Ability 2 498 C .017* .322*** .141** -.011

96. Educational Aspiration 856 BC .008* .377*** .071* -.058

97. EducatIonal Exp ctation 546 C 029*** .409*** .181*** -.023

99. Institutional Partici-

pation

583 C .016** .552*** .129* * -.050

218 *p ( .05

**P ( .01

***p <



TABLE 10C

CRITERION VARIABLE N

REGRESSION ANALYSIS:

SCHEDULES

SIGNIFICANT FAMILY SES EFFECTS

2
R

R AT STEP 21

BETAS
FAMILY

INCOME

HOLLINGSHEAD

SES

RESPONOBT

EDUCATION

15. Wei ht 938 ABC .003* , 41*** .054 .026 -.040

23. Eating Probl 119 583 C ,018* .232 .021 .087 .087

(5-10)

28. Regular Medical 885 BC ,034*** . 96** .096* .027 .16 ***

Caretaking

38. Mood (540) 583 C .025** .255* .055 .084 .104*

44. Persistence (5=10) 583 C .015* .270** -.006 .085 .081

53. "Internalized° 581 C .029*** .339*** -.018 .041 ,175***

58. "Tics" ,
972 ABC .017*** .283*** .049 a.006 .141***

61. "Attention-seeking" 973 ABC .011** .302*** .061 .063 .054

62, "Dependent" 885 BC ,016** .285*** .092 .049 ,69

63. Anger 974 ABC .019*** ;224*** .126** -.038 .120**

72. Quality of Sibling 699 BC .019** .313*** .111* -.007 .114*

Interaction

75, Isolation From

Other Children

975 ABC .012** 05** .117* -.011 .072

*13 (.05

**P 4 .01

***P 4 .001

220 221



VARIABLE N_

REGRESSION ANALYSIS:

SCHEDULES

TABLE 10C

SIGNIFICANT FAMILY SES EFFECTS

2
R

AR AT STEP 21

BETAS
Fr_

INCOME

HOLLINGSHEAD

SES

SPONDENT

EDUCATION

ght 938 ABC .003* .841*** .054 .026 -.040

ing Problems 583 C .018* .232 .021 .087 .087

5-10)

ular Medical

aretaking

d (5-10)

885

583

BC

C

.034***

.025**

.396***

.255*

.096*

.0 5

.027

.084

.162***

.104*

sistence (5-10) 583 C .015* .270** -.006 .085 .081

ternalized" 581 C .029*** .339*** -.018 .041 .175***

972 ABC .017*** .283*** .049 a.006 .141***

tentio -seeking" 973 ABC .011** .302*** .061 .063 .054

pendent" 885 BC .016** .285*** .092 .049 .869

er 974 ABC .019*** .224*** .126** -.038 .120**

lity of Sibling

nteraction

699 BC .019** .313*** .111* -.007 .114*

Iation From

ther Children

975 ABC .012** .205** .1 7* -.011 .072

,05

,01

,001

L,21



TABLE IOC (eont'd)

REGRESSION ANALYSTS: SIGNIFICANT FAMILY SE EFFECTS

CRITERION VARIABLE N S HEDULES

100. Cognitive Stimu-

lation (2-4)

IDI. Co

(5-10)

*P 4

224

583

2

BETAS
FAMILY HOLLINGSHEAD RESPONDENT

a AT STEP 21 IC0ME SES EDUCATION__

,068 * .465*** i.089 -.020 ,299***

0 5*** .410*** .110*



TABLE 11C

RCRESSi0N ANALYSIS: SIGNIFICANT gTHNIGITY EFFECTS

CRITERION VARIABLE N MMUS 2
BETA

1, Major Prqnancy Problems 935 ABC .008** .190* -.125**

4. Severe Maales or Mumps 974 ABC .006*
,281***

.111*

29, Lay Advice 975 ABC .004* 3 3 .096*

31. Institutional Service 974 ABC .019*** .356*** -.193***

41. Appr ch (5-10) 583 G ,007* .205 -.131*

48. Slow-to-warm-up Chi dren 583 .007* .205 -.131*
(5,10)

58 'Tics" 972 ABC .017*** ,311 ** ,181***

59. "Moody" 392 AB ,012* .310* .143*

61. "Attention-seekite 973 ABC .004* .308*** .090*

76. Isolation From Other 975 ABC .005* .428* * -.098*

Adats

93. Writ1n8 Problem 582 C .006* .277** -.126*

95. TV %living Time 856 BC .005* ,255*** .099*

99. Institutional Pattici-

etinn

583 C .011** ,585*** -.162**

2 6
*p ( .05

( .01

***p ( 001



TABLE I2C

REGRESSION ANA Sig: SIGNIFICANT FAMILY ATMOSPHERE EFFECTS

CRITERION VARIABLE N

I. Major Pregnancy 935

Problems

2, Birth Problems 938

6, Major Health 975

Problems

13. Hospitalization for 976

Major Problem

19. Physical Health 973

Rating of Child

21. Sleep Problems (5-10) 582

26. Possible Motor 882

Problems

28. Regular Medical 885

Caretaing

29. Lay Advice 975

Institutional Service 974

SCHEDULES
2

R AT STEP 26

BETAS

TIMES PREGNANCY

hAPPINESS

RESPONDENT

ADULT

DELIN-

ABC .028*** ,253*** .041 -.173*** .020 -.038

ABC ,011* .228-* -.092* .072* -.016 -.030

ABC .018*' .190 .035 .124*** -.059 .018

ABC .010* .187 .060 .07 -.013 - 060

ABC .062*** 389**)k .059 .246 * ,062 .029

.017*. .235 .137** .052 ,007 -.009

BC .0200 ,235** -.009 .017 .150*** -.001

B0 .017** .4200* .069 .090** .092* .026

ABC .014** ,354*** .046 .028 -.011 ,112***

ABC .011* ,371* * -.116** -.005 -.040 -,008

.05

p .01

* p { .001

228



TABLE I2C coned)

REGRESSION ANALYSIS: SIGNIFICANT FAMILY ATMOSPHERE EFFECTS

CRITERION VARIABLE N SCHEDULES

36, Regularity (1-4) 393

37. Mood (1-4) 393

38. Mood (5-10) 583

42, Distra tibility 1-4 393

31. "Asocial" 582

53. "Internalized" 581

54. "Self-Destructive- 975

Non-Compliant"

36, "Antisocial" 583

57. "Selfish" 882

39 "Moody" 392

63. Anger 974

66, "Delinquency" 5e3

67. Runs Away (2-4) '298

Warmth of Discipline , 968

(2)

AB .028*

AB .030*

C .052 *

AB .033**

C .022*

C .018*

ABC .024***

C ,031***

BC 023***

AB .065

ABC .012*

C .025**

B ,031*

ABC. .010*

AT STEP 26

TINES

VED

.321* .100

.321* .135*

.342*** -.043

.341** 1037

.286** .061

.365*** .082

.463 .024

,402 * .092*

.412*** .038

,401*** 023

.251*** .015
,

.342* * .016

365* .081

285*** -.022

. 05

.01

. 001 .

PREGNANCY

HAPPINESS

RESPONDENT DELO'

-.013 .099 .122*

.085 .086 .031

.187*** .154*** .042

.144** .113*

331** .054**

.005 .070 -.117**

.094** .126*** .042

,077 .117** .0

.068* .137***

.090 .240*** 4076

.067* .086* 028

.040 -.038 .161

-.076 .063 ,152*

:102** -,014 -.027



TABLE I2C (cont'd)

REGRE SION ANALYSIS: SIGNIFICANT FAMILY ATMOSPHERE EFFECTS

ADULT

TIMES PREGNANCY RESPONDENT DELIN-

MOVED HAPPINESS HEALTH IUENCYCRITERION VARIABLE SCHEDULES F AT STEP 26

84. Respondent Strictness 974 ABC .010* .298*** -.020 .067* .081* .015

86. Respondent Watchful-

ness (5-10)

583 C .017*, .505*** .040 .068 -.020 .104*

88. General Cognitive 303 B .02 .752 .051 .142** -.034 .061

Competence (2-4)

97. Educational Expecte-

tion

546 C .014* .527*** .026 .080* .033 .074

100. Cognitive Stimule-

tion (2-4)

303 B .045** .513*** .136* .059 .015 -.039

*p
.05

**p .01

***p .001

,232



CRITERION VBIABLE

TABLE 13C

REGRESSIO ANALYSIS: SIGNIFICANT FAMILY DISCIPLINE EFFECTS

SCHEDULES

Eye Problems 975 ABC

14, Dental Problems 566 BC'

24, Digestive Problems 886 BC

32, Activity (1-4) 393 AB

36, Regularity (1-4) 393 AB

37. Mood (1-4) 393 AB

42, Distractibility .(1-4) 393 AB

44. Persistence (540) 583 C

45, Difficult Children (1-4 ) 393 AB

47, Slow-to-warm-up 393 a
Children (1-4)

3. "Internalized"

54, "Self-Destructive/ 975 ABC

Non-Compliant"

55, 'Destructive"

581

2

4 R

1

AT ST P 28

BETAS

CONSISTENCY OF

PUNISHMENT

RESPONDENT

STRICTNESS

.007* ,290*** -.089* .004

.011* .326*** .079 .047

.009* .228* -A27 ,107**

.026** .423*** ;1750 .009

.035** .371** .116* ,164**

.021* .352** .103 .089

.026** .377** .172** .014

.022** .324*** .053 .126**

.032** 322 .126* .107

*021* .297 .084 .103

.013* .382*** 070 -.117**

.010** .473* I
.063* .063*

.015* 3 6* .14,1* -.079



CRITERION VARIABLE

Au 13c (cont'd)

REGRESSL0N ANALYSIS S le T FAMILY DISCIPLINE EFFECTS

BETA

R CNITENCY OP RESPONDENT

AI STEP 2
STRICTNE

57. "Selfish"

60, "Arg tative-Moody"

61. "Attention-seeking"

882

582

973

.008*

.016**

.013**

.422***

.335***

.332***

.062

.100*

.067*

.054

.060

.076*

62. "Dependent"
885 ,319*** .091* .076*

64. Fearfulness 973
Qtri .008* .235** .088* -.078*

68. Runs5Away (5.10) 581 C .011* 330*** .113* -.014

70. Annoys Mother 976 .219* .068

80. "Strong" Negative 976 .007* .371 * -.080* .079*
Discipline

81. "Weak" Ne ative 976 255***
.001 .093**

Discipline

84, Re ponde t Strictness 974 907***
.998 .666*** 35***

85. Respondent Watchful-

ness (1-4)

393 .012* .581*** .100 .038

Gmera1 Cognitive 303 .014* ,761*** .138** - 045
Competence (2-4)

92, Arithmetic Ability 2 .012* .390*** -.057 .115*

*p ( .05

**p

***p < .001

236



C-33

TABLE I4C

CORRELATIONS OF SELECTED FAMILY YARIABLES
WITH ALL CRITERION VARIABLES

CATEGORY_ AND CRITER ON VARIABLE

FAMILY VARIABLE

DIPO
INDEX

HEALTH
PRENATAL, PERINATAL

1. Major Pregnancy Problems .037 .052 -.012 .040 .042

2. Birth Proble _ .089** .032 .172 .050 .141***

HISTORY
3. Disease Index .056 .075* .079* .038 .105**

4. Severe Measles or Mumps .055 .094** .023 .059 .091**

5. Illness Index .021 . .:.007 -.031 ...019 -.015

6. Major Health Problems .077* .049 .006 .017 .063*

7. Major Disorder wityl Extreme .023 .098** -.040 .014 .039
Behavioral Implications

8. Eye Problems .042 .064* .055 .009 .069*

9. Ear Problems .032 -.016 .037 .008 .025

10. Operations -.027 .019 .013 -.061 -.010

11. Accidents -.019 .050 .013 .002 .020

12. Hospitalization .060 .032 -.011 .068* .053

13. Hospitalization for .049' .035 .024 .030 .057 P
Major Problems

14. Dental Problems .098* .048 .044 .034 .092*

PRESENT CONDITION
15. Weight .021 -.032 -.052 .105** .004

16. Height .091* -.030 -.056 .109** .022

17. Breakfast .021 .046 -.027 .054 .028

*p (.05
*.*p < .01

***p < .001

1



C-34

TABLE I4C (coned)

CORRELATIONS OF SELECTED FAMILY VARIABLES
WITH ALL CRITERION VARIABLES

CATEGORY AND CRITERION V AB

FAMILY VARI
IPO

INDEX

HEALTH (coned)
PRESENT CONDITION (coned)
18. Regular Use of Medici e .055 .039 -.015 .019 .030

19. Physical Health Rating
of Child

.205*** .148*** .024 .209*** .222***

20. Sleep Problems (2-4) .272 * .157** -.012 .112 .181**

21. Sleep Problems (5-10) -.008 .001 .040 -.016 .020

22. Eating Problems (2-4) -.073 -.053 .065 -.073 -.054

23. Eating Problems (5-10) -.008 -.004 -.128** .066 -.052

24. Digestive Problems .058 .066* -.016 .025 .060

25. Headaches .046 -.014 .049 -.042 .019

26. Possible Motor Problems -.004 -.022 -.044 -.024 -.038

PARENTAL CARE
27. Immunization .095** .056 .004 .045 .067*

28. Regular Medical Caretaking 093* .066* .047 .136*** .127***

29. Lay Advice .123*** .238*** .050 .045 .179***

3 Professional Advice .018 .010 -.068* .038 -.007

Institutional Service -.159*** -.222*** -.013 -.151*** -.218

SOCIAL-EMOTIONAL
TEMPERAMENT SCALES

32. Activity (1-4) .098 .158** -.076 .117* .111*

33. Activity (5-10) .049 '.050 -.022 .071 .051

34. Intensity (1-4) .113* .100* .043 .156** .158**

*p 4 .05

**P < .01

***p 4 .001

239



C 5

TABLE I4C (cont'd)

CoRRELATIONS OF SELECTED FAMILY VARIABLES
WITH ALL CRITERION VARIABLES

CATEGORY AND CRITERIO

SOCIAL-EMOTIONAL (cont'.d)
TEMPERAMENT SCALES (eon '

35. Intensity (5-10) .016

36. Regularity (1-4) .015

37. Mood (1-4) .064

, 38. Mood (5-10) .060

39. Adaptability (1-4 ) .089

40. Approach (1-4) -.020

41. Approach (510) -.016

42. Distractibility ( -4) .105*

43. P-rsistence (1-4) .087

44. Persistence (5-40) -.019

TEMPERAMENT TYPES
45. Difficult Childre 1-4 ) .078

46. Difficult Children (5-10) .023

47. Slow-to- ar--ap 0h-ld n .035
(1-4)

48. ow-to-varra-ap C
(5-10)

49. Distraotibl -Nonp
Children (1-4)

INDICES AND TRAITS
50. "Introverted"

51. "Asoolal"

*P (.05
**p (.01
**p 0001

en 016

.108**

.048

2 4 0

FAMILY VARI LE

DIPO
INDEX

.089* -.018 -.007 .023

.104* .002 -.127* .094

.111 .029 .062 .098

.059 -.019 .078 .059

.147** -.033 .050 .106*

-.023 .064 -.068 -.019

-.055 .026 .048 .000

.110* .084 .177*** .177***

.095 -.040 .081 .079

.001 -.043 -.008 -.034

.112* .045 .039 .108*

.031 .002 .065 .037

.066 .031 -.025 .045

-.055 .026 .048 .000

-.013 .086 .041 .042

.009 .018 -.012 .037

.414 .7.015 433 .020



C-36

TABLE 14C (cen-ld)

CORRELATIONS OF SELECTED FAMILY VARIABLES
WITH ALL CRITERION VARIABLES

CATEGORY

SOCIAL-EMOTIONAL
INDICES

AND CRITEpJ0 N VARIABLE

Y VARIABLE

DIPO
INDEX

(coned)
AND TRAITS (cont'd)

52. "Unrespangive" .098 .062 .017 .031 .083

53. "Internalized" .054 .031 .042 .186*** .120**

54. "Self-destructive Non-
compliant"

.105** .08Y -.114*** .160*** .074*

55. "Destructive" .011 .019 -.002 .045 .026

56. "Antisocial" .127** .184*** .022 .121** .183***

57. "Selfienti .062 .052 -A33 .122*** .069*

-8. "Tics" .058 .088** .088** .135*** .151***

59. "Moody -.040 .072 .027 .005 .026

60. "Argumentative-Moody" -.030 -.079 -.009 -.025 -.076

61. "Atte_tian-seeking" -.034 .073* -.026 -.005 .014

62. "Dependent -.050 .047 -.041 - 033 - 015

63. Anger .092** .078* -.004 .068* 075*

64. Fearfu1- .020 .006 .054 .003 .034

65. Neighbor complaints .100 .103 .108 -.067 .103

66. "Delinquency" .071 .076 .083 .017 .098*

Run9 Away (2-4) .073 .079 -.021 .014 .060

68. Runs May (5-10) .106* .113** -.032 .105* .103*

69. Toilet Problems .046 .022 -.015 .128*** .056

70. Annoys Mother .036 -.017 -.017 .024 -.012

*p ( .05

**p < .01

**p ,001
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TABLE I4C (coned)

CORRELATIONS OF SELECTED FAMILY VARIABLES
WITH ALL CRITERION VARIABLES

T--01qX AND CRITERION VAII
DIPO
INDEX

SOCIAL-EMOTIONAL (coned)

INDICES AND TRAITS (coned)
71. Annoys Father -.120*** -.194** -.040 -.099** .162***

72. Quality of Sibling .070 .062 .061 .049 .097*
Interaction

73. Quality of interaction
with Other Children (2-4)

-.035 .059 .032 .035 .035

74. Quality of Interaction
with Other Children (5-10)

.012 -.002 .001 .089* .027

75. Isolation from Other .033 -.040 .059 .023
Children

76. Isolation from Other Adults -.032 -.084** .044 -.131** -.081*

77. Pre chool Problems .016 -.002 .089 .037 .032

78. School Problems -.020 -.053 .013 .046 -.007

PARENTAL DISCIPLINE
79. Positive Discipline -.008 -.032 .038 -.037 -.019

80. "Strong" Negative Discipl _e -.062 -.048 -.029 -.094** -.087**

81. "Weak" Negative Discipline .004 .043 -.033 -.015 -.005

82. Wa- th of D scipline (1) .040 .011 .052 .041 .051

83. Warmth of Diacipline (2) 013* .077* -.013 .103** .090**

84.. Respondent Strictness .068* .028 .010 .073* .068*

85. Respondent Watchfulness -.002 -.005 .011 -.020 -.002
(1-4)

86. Respondent Watchfu -.011 -.049 -.087* .0.060 -.099*
(5-10)

*p 4 .05
**p 4.01

***p < .001
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TABLE 14C (cont'd)

TIONS OF SELECTED FAMILY VARIABLES
ITH ALL CRITERON VARIABLES

FAMILY VARIABLE

DIPO

COGNITIVE
CHILD

87. Speech Probie rn .032 -.034 .003 -.005 .002

88. General Cognitive .119* .124* -.062 .168** .121*
Competence (2-4)

89. General Cognitive .059 .034 -.020 .032 .040

Competence (5-10)

90. Ge eral Numeric Competence .035 -.017 -..074 .023 -.025

91. Arithmetic Ability 1 .015 -.000 -.050 -.026 -.036

92. Arithmetic Ability 2 .078 .010 .061 .141** .108*

93. Writing Problem .055 -.040 -.050 -.023 -.035

94. TV Watching -.040 -.040 -.071* -.044 -.075*

95. TV Vie ing Time .011 .046 -.011 .066 .048

PARENTAL-INSTITUTIONAL SUPPORT
9i __6.Educational Aspiration_ .071* .013 .050 .080* .074*

97 Educational Expectation .072 .035 .034 .078 .085*

)8. Prelchool Expe Once .007 -.069* .057 .043 .017

99. Institutiona.1 ParticLpaton .070 .029 -.012 .046 .044

100. Cognitive Stimulation (2-4) .124* .159** .027 .186** .183**

101. Cognitive Stimulation (5-10) .071 .067 .006 .055 .081

*P .05
**p .01
*p 0001
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